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~e WASTO0.  HOT:,~TO,-WORK. AHYWAY,.;so~:this<iooded lo0ging truck -chose- ihes-~ocl-e-of 
rrace Brid~e + to t i im.overon rjts Side Tuesdtly afternoon about 5:30. The truck, owned 
)y Custom Hauling Ltd.of  Vancouver, was retui~ing from the Copper River area when e 
'ront wheel dropped into ;a Water,filled hole~:flipping the big machine over and spilling 
ts load. Driver of the vehicle wasunhurt,/Tl~e Columbia. Cellulose Copper River. r~0d is 
)ortly submerged by waters o f  the.'risin~ skeena River at this point. (staff photo) 
~" " = .~+++:+-;.: :'+;,~: ". . . . . . .  ;+.-,, ' . . . :  " + ;.:.::,',:/~+"',~,++'+'+'<"~:++~'+~.'~::+'., -+" ':+i:,>'c 4 :::"? "~:.~'' ~/,,:~;'"'~- i -~+ 
.+.l~linety/,Sstudent+/.ffle':10mest 7 Grodlv~! 2++lass~i+ih+ +n i l  I P~P ~+~iii+i;+i0as t~ to!' th+-;iitaff:to 
; +++ " " " : '  -" h's~'n: .... + obsero ~-a"o'cl~in ~, "-~h~Ute;. + +n i wmeh 'school:principiilllay Zach~.  COnoory z~.n~.i , ,.r.,-- .~-~. i. v~+. ~..~. ~v ~,,:... ias responded.. -< ,  :... 
eir lives, wltti forewell .festivities on Fridoy June. B - ~ " "  I1 Sveeial A_.ests at the head i"bl " 
The banquet roolIR Of thelHa--and re  ::d' the toast to I'were R~eve A.. F. Goulet, who 
' - " " -  Hotel wo;+f ; l "~" i  ,, I  ul0 ~p .pose :~ ' +: Ibroughtgreetings and eongraUJls. 
~+~=C, ~ . ' ~, "A': m~__ r,~" " L~ ~__ I the..-pareuts,.r. -to,• Which . . . . .  Keith Tut t i  Uona fr0m tI~e Munlci-al,. ' Co+une/l+" " I,m ,y as  ~,uaems ur ~ne . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  - ,  - . . . . . . . . .  -, , .  I , .+tebCv - -pad .  • . .  : , .  ++ lan~,m~.< Ctoulet;Dr, R. E. M.:Lee 
oauarlng.class, me,r  putouts, J D IL  Gl~io~, a meinl~r"0f ihe J whospoke on behalf of theSehoo| 
~chers end guests en joyeda l  .: ".~ . ,., '~.". . . . .  +~ . IBoard, and:Mrs; :Lee:~ and  ~rs'  
• , . leaenmg stat~, ouerea :gooa  a- Violet ea . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' rewell droner together , ' I v "  . . . . .  ' .... " " "+-  " +" ~ "" i S man, who+was ~kinder. 
• ' ' I lee aria proll~ea'tne re asi to reel garten teacher- for ~ ~a nlonber:, of 
ot. +  . uet i I graduates., Moyru :MeDonagh, ell.members of the graduating e]ass 
na aria me e~ou', i una~ tne.a~. I the ~adilafing"el~., gave the ~ / when .' they ~first .started-in -"the: 
non oz ca. llrome, enlerlamea I • . . .: ~ • . Iseho+,i ,,+ i~,,~i,,;,- • . ,  , 
th  seleetlons, - ' I ~ ~.  , . , . . . . .  , " I . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  4 
. - . p • • , . • . 
W~ ~le Reev . . . .  RINCIPAL S I~E~RKS . '. y es w~s capable toast.] The ntudents council .was repre- IRa  - --'" 1 " ' ' " + " " , +i 
~ster as he conducted the pro.lsented by: Danny Sheridan, re t i r - / .  Y zaenarias, prmcspai of-the.. 
SChOOl, expressed his feeling of un during the dinner., +: [is~ president, who presented the |h L : i  . .  .." ~ " 
~-- . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  /~avel ' to inco"  . . . .  "resident Pat ~ appiness ~or the .studmitS..and =race was stta u~, -i~uaa t, on- i~ ~ ~ ' I ' ~atit d" +" " - -  - ~IP~:: : - -  " . . . . . . . .  - - -  ~ . -  Icosev • " - /g r  u e to learn lnat oi-.tne eu 
t l  an( l  Ine  |0as l  1o  U l l ;  v lm;uu  I '+" | S " ' +" " " . . . .  • . . . . .  tudents, 60 plan to, take Up-rfnr. iposed by J lmes Orr Barbara Richard Saeharoff was chosen.to/tK ,, .. • _ . . . .:, _ • ' ' . . . . .  / - -er eaucauon anu .training. He 
. . . .  • . . . .  . . :  " + also experienced a: feeling of: re., 
gret for ",we have worked:,.wlth 
you for •most of your high school 
career." " , • " • [ ' fl 
Mr.  Zacharias advised, "Just, as 
you.~have a responsibility., to your- 
self, .you have a responsibility to 
your~ountry and to. society; .to 
improve it: I t  is more, satisfactory 
to give of yourself, rather than re-+ 
ceive from others,',' he  ¢oneluded~ 
• Prophesy .of fe]iow classmates 
was humorously given/hy V/eki 
Miller and Jack Philpot~+ : .~ 
I i  L .... 
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el;co Sellr¢ll; Lolre 
For bi ?:iMun 
fo" A Terrace man is missing and believed drowned today, 
,owing the recovery of his empty boat f rom the murky 
waters of Mud Lake, about 15 miles north'Of heEe+~ -. : - 
Leslie Oliver Krumm, 81, of Ter- • 1 " ' ' i " 
Trave l+ Wr i te rs  
V is i t  <+. Ter raCe 
Over 40/internatlonal .press and 
television representatives from as 
~ar "afield as Pm'/s, France, visited 
Terrace st.+the weekend and were 
hosted-,by .Terrace and Dlstr/et 
Chamber of Commerce. 
>The visitors were loud ,in .their 
+praise o f  the "tremendous'" north. 
ern~Lbospitality, and. exclaimed 'at 
th+:scenie bee'utiy of the area. 
Many :cameras clicked and ques. 
tions were e,~s~vered.durlng the 
four, hour morning.'~visit. - +" 
Jean Linnemanni travel editor 
for "Action. Automobile t Touris- 
tique": in. Paris; France said. with 
enthusiasm, .. '/Yqur +part of the 
country, ~vith its rivers lakes and 
snow-capped +' mountain peaks, is + 
just what the average European en- 
visi0nsthis land of Canada+ to be. 
It.is indeed a terrific country~;' • 
Praise was, bestowecI Upon 'the 
Aiyansh.Band who entertained the 
Visitors.. •.....,-., .+ . L . '  :.: :+  ' 
.'.The:.band+lead.,the-:eh~oh par- ~.-., 
ode Sunday,mornlng:to"Kn0x,Unit; :"7 
[~i~_v!a::'lSa+cred.~:,.Heart.• Catholic ,: :."i:" 
Church,+.. / : : ~{, ; y":' .. . ... :+ 
:,.~:{P~v. :iGeorge/+Keenleyside :: spoke + ,i?. 
'+ m}~TRAVIL WRITERS : ': . " 
Annua lsa fe ty+~W~rd +: "+; 
i /The ,logging division+0f .iskeena 
ForeSt iiroducts Ltd~- Terrace ha~ 
beeii;aw~lrded the+ Truek"Loggers 
Magazine trophy/for an; outstand. 
lng safetY rec0x;d ;during. i965. 
race was first reported missing on 
.Tuesday night at about 10i~0 when 
he ~ailed to return from teking a 
new boat on a trial run. 
A passing motorist D. A. Mc- 
Donald of Terrace, radie-phoned 
who sped to the scene and 
searched shorelines until darkness 
set in. Krumm's empty boat was 
discovered this morning about half 
a mile from ~ls ' point of embarka, 
tion. " '. • 
Dragging and solmdiilg opc~- 
tions have been underway all day-. 
but at pre~stime ~ had found 
no trace of the man, A ~lice 
patrol boat has been hamPered by 
high muddy water of+ the small 
lake ,which drains into Kalum 
River; 
Krumm's wife and family reside 
on V/alsh Avenue. : " 
M e:  • , I1 dP  i e..sn  .o . .  o . "  
liNER OF the May ]iW. Mis-"+ 11' WAS SURE to happen - -  we 
e Contest Is Mrs. AI Rhodes .missed, a, UllC Irad last ,week. 
Prince Ru~,rt who found, a l iu t  .only becausehe was listed 
. " ' .  • .+ under .the. Vancouver -residents 
,l of 140 errors. (Aetus9y instead of with the hometowners. 
re were 146 bloopers on the • Congratulations. to ~ Roy Peter 
of sheet). Mrs. Rhod~ wlU '  Prl~ay who received his 'Bach. 
dye ten silver : dollars fer elo r .of. Arto de~'ee . . . .  i.. 
ling with in eagle.eye 
" + . . . .  ' +i THANKS TO+I Mrl.+ F~I  Nasil 
• " "" : ' .' who brought us our first bouquet 
.AL BA~EBALLERS~ m up .• Of mixed spring blossoms.on/~'i- 
ims beeauseMuniclpalCoun. , day. " ' .. " ~ • " , " 
gave the okay +to B,P~). ~ is ,  .' ; , " ' . . . . . .  , 
the use of Riverside ballpaHi I {* AND HAPPY YAKKING to Kellh, 
Islto for a ferthcelnln'g three-.: Yolt of 'llt-TV}s~h0 iS"off to  a; 
i circus. We my end up With Broadcast : N.e WE:/Conferbnesi+ 
)ree-rlug circus right' in the  ,. somewhere in the province." He " 
!die o f  Council Chambers ;~didn't~sa ,~ were but he had to  
/ : . . . .  : ,  ~'take~ a~"~'iane :to ,get  therb~so'i 
ION TR| | - -veree prettY - -  ' at"least- he'll; !~ doing Some flY" 
Ithe lemon flower is sweet, clog. . 1 ' ' : ~ ; ~ ' '  :; : . ' 
.~e'~'ult ofthe poor lemon.,.,, i .: " :+., ..,. ,../:!,. ':+ &}y..:;:, L ... 
~ about. ~ a pound whe n ' SITKa+ ALASKA."Is rebuilding'. 
+packed from the Dwarf + the 1~ eer01 -~-  . . . .  " ;  " 
l[~n Tree owhed~:b - ' ...... - .... " .. :Y ;+ a;,~r.,~mscnaels: 
~:last:  ~.wee~ ,It/i ~mid; '.yea'. The venerable."struetui~::' 
[~t yellow, perfectly ~ed: . . .  was  a noted landmark in, the  
131o doubt tncUt/onally souil)4:);;-lllllndhl.,{to~iii; ;X,::+" : +:,;;.+i .::/,::.:+,', 
Ter race  T~ Man Dead 
In Dozer i i :M .hap  . 
A Terriice man died M0nday af- 
terno~d while working ona  road 
eon+strueti+h ~.project,ilan Branch 4 
0f/the Nass ~i~iver!sroad..~.~ . / ' : -  
was.engaged in :the, grading, of..an 
uphill porti0n.: ely the+. roadway, 
When,.the :mishap <} L.occUrred; '~:A]:, 
~bugh several"0ther imen 'were' 
Working near thesi te of+the ae- 
eident:thcre .were no actual+ wit- 
tO+She+ 
~ildren all of 
race on Agar 
will be heid 
lie Brethren 
iY afterno0m 
Death  ,.+: 
ordered for 
held~jn + 
June.. 16 ~ following the death.last ' r o r .  ~tewer  '. l$ ids  
Friday~afternoon. f Cecile Eloise ' ':,;Municipal." Councillor ':Wm. Mc~ 
Patterson, P,3, recently, of~ North Rae w!elded theioffk~ial gavel Man- 
Vancouver. : + ~ ..:......+. day evenlng,.when lie sat as acting 
:;;The y0ung,woman, died of an' ap- ~eve in..the/:absence .of .Reeve A. 
e: ~ome+ who is attends an an parentlyJ,, self.:inflicted .gunshot •. r ~ " g ' + " 
nual conference of Ma ors and wound, Police Iound a .3011 calibre " . y " 
rifle near the woman's bodywhei~ Mun!cipalilies in Vancouver . ,  
Acting Reev McRa called to+ thor+scene about 4:30 _ , iJ / i .  " +;.e~. :ie presided 
p.m~ Investigation showed no evi- for ,,the.,.+openi+ig; of Six, tenders• 
rungs from 253 deuce of.foul play... + i. 'i.i:g ". $ ' .000 to $4~,000, 
The woman was Visiting at the suumit~ed ifor. a major sewer ex- 
'home of hersister,;Mrs.L ~,,Olson tensio~/'i+roJe+~ her.e this year. • 
of Terrace., • :,; : +, , The bids..,were referred to corn- 
eatecl>:in " the? Terrace offices 0 f I " + . ~- ' 
Skemm)'+'FbieSi .~ Products; .' + .  " :. :-" 
e0"/itihuiiiifP iiiaii : .h0iirs +:, with0ut +a"-+~':+:7.. 
.tint++<|ol+!a+++id',+ii+; " diirinl'1965. :: .L~+ 
;~7+iiae: ,P,~esides , :  
.F0r.+Se+ i.:<. Bi  • 
 
~ Of/:; 
l " , + " . , ,r , Mellta Janlce ;.Guno:of."New:;.;4J3r. 
shah, B,C, .~[~el:~lyear',bld+<.wlfe . 
throUllhout tile iio~tb euami mma. 
,'~o. ner..Mr:Smith flew- to:.Piinee : . 
mu~Pt mroaday, to View i .  bo~ ;in' ," : .  
lhe+absence of.a coroner ai the ;.:".. . 
coast ~ "  r J I f  ' + + . . . .  ; ' 
V A L E D I C T O R Y  A D D R E S S  
Ber ta  LTroelsiIa was  chos6n 'bY :+ - -  . m l t tee / f0 r  s tudy  and  recommends .  
her class to. give the' valedictory : F [o .~ j~.m. . -  D%, . . . "  t ion ;  ; : :  ~ .  " , ' 
, sv~t4  s i sa l  41 t, lf, l l l~ fD  address arid. did so with 'feeling ~. ~. . . . . .  ~ ....... Q I P I ' Th~ prb jec i f :~  Provide sewer 
.and self.assurance. : ,  / Ggve  Up  IB0d lENI ,  service,i+o~large s ction of .the 
MISs Troelstrs concluded her ' Floodina riwro ;,, ,h.~ ~. ,~. .  Eeith: Estate and} calls ,for 30,000 
remarks by saying, Our years, at and Bulkley' ValleYs have '+v-., t., of line for properly ~n-iiec- 
school have+been a preparation for un-sevenbodleo in +l,, ,4,,. ,i,.,,,, ons as.w~ll as+~,000 feet of main 
, ' ' , . < I r  i i l i . l r l  l lmui70 q411&l l l&  i . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ~I + • • • 
an interesting life ahead, It isonly the hast week; , I ' , 54.man.holes and twol/ft stations. 
as we work rift/gently,, and asi~God Coroners have.' been ke-t on a l  - ~ ~' ~" ".'" ~" ~ -•  
:blelses! us that we':ean be  +cuff- most eon~i,,,i .+~';~ o. ~+~ +,~++ Harry  <smi th  Named 
dent of the future ": + tachme . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  * ' " "  "+ '`+,+ " " :.,--,+, +:+. , . .  " ',,-..+ . nts-in the area tryto identl. Just /ce "Of  Peace  " 
GUiiSTSPEAKER i :+ . , ; ; , . . .  ly. ilmdles .rece~;ered. Several.r~ c Ideut.G0vemor G. ,P,. Polkas, 
'}!ID~:,;Ho+M+K~I~dy,' l~ct  superin, maln.as.-lYe.t.w~i, den.tl~led. '~ :. ~•' .:; through Order~ln.councH, .:hsa +ap" 
end"or ~0f choolsfor Terra c an e, nooy d/scovered June t~.m.:the~ luted Councillor t e . s . . . . . .  L . C, d ' . . . . . . . . .  .... PO Harry Smith as 
Smlthere,:.breught greetings,,,and Nasa.. RiVer. he.me.: .Skoglund's,:Camp JusUce o f  the Peace: fo r  Terrace 
enhm.aluistinn.:i fromi;.'th,~ ' d~nl~f, as. neen iuenuzlea, s ,mat;Of <Mrs,. and .dish.let in the- ~huno.~ # ...A aud district In, the absence• of and 
hi relieve Coroner i~ed:Adsmes. ;" 
:i.Aeting. lu 'i his new ,~eapileity. as -" 
.P . TWo].'..:.. . 7~"RRACE~;'O~noco',' HERALD : ~  BR1 
" J  ~r  I I i i i i  " , ,  , , i  , , i I i  i i l l  i ', i ,, i [ rr i I i i  II * . *  ,, l ,  [ :  
• "Omlneca: " " 
: :. . ...P~blld~d .~W W,~In,~Isyat "return, nrMd~ ¢otumldz.. . ,  .. 
":'Tetophone Vl,3-6357 - -  Mailing Addreu: p.o. Box 1177, Ten'am, 
• ¢ATHIIRINE-M. FItAM. R, POblldm. " "'RUTH M. HALLOCK, MdltMe 
A ~  as Second clase mail by the Post Office Dol~rl~enk at•an, ~!  for lmymmt ef pmt~ in emh. 
i 'B f f lSH COLUMBIA '  ..... " Wedn : ', June S"l<J 
t BUt Actor •Awaz¢l I S t ffnK: To Roll 
I Jim emwn, lea U  mm in Cent-.medslUons will , 
]Tiger;' KJUmat Playex's Club. en'- I be made 'available at several 
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 'ShaH fold their lenls. . ." 
JUNE HAS "BUSTED OUT" all over the 
Terroce-Kitimat area and our tourist sea- 
son, about to move into high gear, promises 
to be one of the biggest on record. 
Most of our visitors will arrive by car, 
eager to get to some of our prime fishing 
spots and try their luck. Many of our visit- 
ors w~ll want to camp out for a couple of 
days in one of B.C.'s famed govemmerit 
campsites, situated at the edge of some 
cool mountain lake. 
Smcuck in the middle of the Lakelse 
valley, we have one of the finest "cool 
mountain" lakes in the province but visitors 
will be hard pressed to find adequate comp- 
ing pads and other facilities to serve t~eir 
needs. The Lakelse Lake government camp- 
site will not be ready for this year's tourists~ 
If I>olitical promises were worth any- 
thing more than a whistle in the wind, 
there should have been at least 50 tent 
pads, several access roads, a boat launch- 
ing ramp; and numerous footpaths ready 
for the 1966 tourist season. 
They aren't ready! They won't be ready 
until next year beca.use sufficient monies 
just haven t been allocated. In fact, we'll 
take back the bit about next year, because 
in the vemocular of the politician.--next 
year never comes. 
ms,  
"LARGEST CLASS" 
contimJ .l~ from page 1 
Living, for Understanding and for 
Citizenship." Mr. McKirdy spoke 
on each phase with instructive ad- 
vice. He urged students not to be- 
come apathetic itizens ~ "Yours 
is not a light responsibility," he 
said. "We need men with courage 
and vision to expand our natural re. 
sources. Our country has the see. 
ond largest land mass in the world. 
We must not take our heritage for 
granted." 
Mr. McKirdy said, "Our respon. 
sibility is to strive to make our 
country heard among other ha. 
tions so that we stand for peace 
and understanding for all." 
In congratulating the students 
on reaching this impettant step in 
their lives Mr. McKirdy conclud- 
ed with a quotation from Chur. 
chill's World War II speech: '~l~Is 
is not the end; it is not the begin. 
The restoration ofthe.  Lakelse Lake 
government park has been four years in the 
"making and it still isn't anywhere near 
complete. There ore .about Z9 tenting pods 
and subsequent clearings that might be 
used by travellers if  they ore willing to. 
put up with a few inconveniences. Parks 
crews and laborers hove brought these Z9 
to a usable state through sheer h~rd effort 
and o few strokes of plain old luck. The 
other 100 or so, plus the boot launching 
ramp and the footpaths and the other little 
comforts are still right back where they 
started, on the drawing boards in Victoria. 
In the meantime, o touring family com- 
ing from the east can stock .up on supplies 
in Hazel•on and camp overnight at Kleonza 
Creek campsite, 15 miles east of Terrace. 
A touring family coming from the west 
can stock up on supplies in Prince Rupert 
and camp ove;'night at Exchamsix camp- 
site, ~0 miles west of Terrace. Other than 
those two sites there is no other spot for 
visiting campers. Terroce's Municipal camp- 
site on the west side of Kolum Bridge, was 
cleared and cleaned and then given back 
to the Indians. 
.This year's crop of camping tourists 
may not like it but they're going to have 
to lump it. Wonder if they II be bac:k next 
year? 
ing of the end. It is only th# .:ndl 
of the beginning." 
FAREWELL DANCE 
Through an archway of pink and 
white streamers the assembly ent- 
ered Skeena Secondary auditorium 
for ~he dancing party which fol- 
lowed. The hall was a spring fair/- 
lend in apple-blossom theme. 
Festivities continued with danc- 
ing to the rhythm of "T~e Fugl. 
tives" orchestra from Prince Rup- 
ert. 
Grade 11 students were respon- 
sible far the beautiful decorations, 
and boys of the el•as made excel- 
lent walter• at the b••quet. 
At the close of the •banquet the 
graduating class assembled on the 
platform, greeted by Andrew 
Toews, vice.prindpal of Skeena 
Secondary.' They are as follows: 
P•ull•e Ads Chreilen, Lind• 
Ann Canton•, Faye Jeanette Deg. 
erness, Gall Dubeau, Sharon Ro~e 
Dyck, Donalda Elaine Facto, Jud- 
ith Ann Gore, Palrlda Burbm 
Ann Gait, Leon• Margaret Good. 
lad, Denise Winifred Grindler. 
Barbara ~kabeth ,Hangland, 
Margaret Rose Johnston, Roberts 
0hrbtina 3ohnston, Thalima Mark, 
Juiseth, Flora Jean Kerr, Lind• 
Alice Little, Joanne Marie Lurid, 
Gall Jusnita MacDonald, Robin Ell. 
ssbeth Mahaney, Kathleen (Kk) 
Maitland. 
Moyra 0'Hera MeDoungh, Mar. 
garet E~zabeth McKeown, Walbur. 
0Burp Mehnsrt, Victoria (Vieki) 
Jane ,)~ller, Brenda Diane Mun. 
son, Beulta Lorn• Ness, Lynn 
M a r i e Nermendeau, Jacquellnc 
Mary North, Goor~tna Oleksewlch, 
Elaine Carol Permanter, Efleen 
Helen Pannonter, Heather Mark 
Piffer. 
Chental Ann Rinaldl, Regina Eli. 
nbeth Schwan, Palrlda Anne 
Shannon, Jane Denise Sheridan, 
Alice Faye ~ko~lund, Nieeline 
(Nleky) Sluy~er, Dlanne Mary St~ 
ba, Carmel Marie Therien. 
Lubortha (B • r t •)  Troeistre, 
Dlanne Charlotte Turner, Joyee 
Luella Wood, Beverley Ann Wyatt, 
Brlgitta van Hank. 
Terry Ronald Bennett, Kenneth 
Allen Bowman, Colin As~hur Chu. 
teanneu~, no•aid Robert Cole, Jar. 
ry Gall Romuitt, Fredeflck Thorn. 
as']Boil, Patrick Robe~k Dolphin. 
Bruce Flnlay Fer~o• ,  Har~ 
Churl• Houlden, James Stuax~ It. 
vine, Lorne Corbl• King, Larry 
Philip LeClelr, W~red Henry Mac- 
Ken~e, Melvin Anthony Mnilnow- 
skl, Daniel Arthur MeCabe. 
Dale Edward McFadden, Gerry 
Henry McPhail, John Miller, Gor- 
dab Albert Of•on, James On', 
Wayne Ovelsen, David Gordon Pff- 
fer, Allan Jack Philpot, Juergen 
Ernst Pokrandt, Ernest Thomas 
Prusko, Wayne Thomas Peeves, 
John Claude Gilbert Rinaldi, Peter 
Thomas Rose, James Joseph Row- 
and, Richard Sacharoff. 
JaCjlt (Jit) Sand.hu, Steven Scot- 
ton, Daniel Gray Sheridan, Donald 
Edmund Tart, Fred Robert van de 
Voort, Andrea Yvonue Aguew, Ell- 
zabeth Anderson, Linda Rose An. 
derso•, Adrienne Marie Auriat 
Shirley Ann Baranieski, Oheryli 
Dawn Beanehamp, Avril June 
Boyd, Gertrude |Wary Boyd, Doris 
Mary Busslere, Judy Ann Chobotur. 
(The group photo will be pub. 
I/shed as soon as •variable). ' 
ALGER - -  81KLISKI 
A quiet wedcUng of local Inter. 
sst took place in Prince Rupert 
on Tastily, May 24 when'Garry 
Alger, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mllt 
Alger of Terrace, took as his bide, 
Miss Mary SHdhld, daughter of 
Mr. and ~ A. Slldiski of Hum- 
boldt, Saskatchewan. 
The 8reom'a parents and Ida 
brother Colin attended the wed. 
dine 
Mr. and Mrs. Alger Jr., who are 
both employees of Van's Bakery, 
will make their home at 1440 ~-  
gott Place, Prince Rupert.. 
ROLL 
The following births were re- 
corded in Milk Memorial 
Mr. andMrs; Gerald Preka~:, 
June ~, • daughter. ' :" 
Mr. and Mrs. B~rle Carter, June 
8, • SO•. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Malden. 
hauer, June @, a son. 
Mr~ and ~ Phmp Howard, 
J~ne 7, • ran. 
Mr. and Mrs. George D~er, June 
7, a ~er .  
OBITUARY 
MRS. ETHEL MAE COBURN, 
Terrace, B.¢. 
Mrs. Ethel Mae Coburn, a real. 
dent of Terrace for aiz years, pus- 
ed away in Mills Memorial Hespi. 
tal on June 1 •t the age of 71. 
Born in Iowa, USA in 18~5 Ethel 
Mae Chapman was married to 
Frederick A. Coburn on December 
25, 1915. The couple lived in south- 
ern Alberta until I~I whe• they 
moved to take up homesteading In 
Smith, Alberta. Upon their retire- 
ment in 1960 they came to live in 
Terrace. The late Mrs. Coburn left 
to mourn her loss, her hnsbe•d, 
one so•, ~ack of Terrace; five 
denghtera, Mrs. Erie (Mae)E]gert 
ot Smith, Alberta, Mrs. Joe (Mar- 
~uret) ROy of Terrace, Mr& David 
(Verna) Gibson of Terrace, Mrs. 
Lea (Mary) T•ron of Terrace, Mrs. 
Frank (Alma) Bentler of ~i~h 
RLver, Alto; 86 grandchildren, end 
four ~reat.~randchildron. 
Funeral services were held Sat- 
urday, June 4 from Kingdom Hall, 
Mr. Walter S~hnddt, offtelatl~L 
l~tennont was made in KS•sum. 
kalum cemetery. 
Pallbearers were: Ernest SpH. 
del, Douglas Went,eli, Gerald Pro- 
kaskl, Larry Melin, John Kurik 
and ~ Ladon. 
try In the B,C. Drama Fe~tv~J 
ono4et ~aak in Kelowan at  the 
we•end, wo• the best •cto~ a ,~!  
for B~. 
'q'ho Tiger," directed by Mike 
Stephen of Terrace, was chosen for 
the honor performance along with 
entries from Whito ROck and Ver- 
non. 
At the annual meeting of the as. 
soei•tlon, held in conjunction with 
Che festival, ~ Peru van Heek 
~t Terrace was re~leeted vlee pre- 
sident. Tom Kerr, well known dir- 
ector, adjudicator, is the now pre- 
sident. , __ 
Terrace V .I. Sends 
Rep To Conference 
Mrs. Help Mad son was hostess 
at the May 18 meet~g of the 
First Terrace Women's Institute at 
which one new member end one 
transfe~e~ were welcomed. 
Thanks to a successful Mother's 
Day sale, suffident funds were 
available to send elected elegates 
to the provincial and district con- 
fere•ces. Mr~ Ceva Boutlller Is 
representing ~th  Terrace and Ki- 
tim•t at the P~vtneial confer- 
ence • t U~C this week. Mrs. Anne 
Hackl will be the delegate to  the 
district conference Saturday June 
25 in South Hazelton. Moat mem- 
bers plan to  attend the June 25 
conference at which two ladies l
from British Gutan• will be guest 
speakers. 
A sewing.bee has been planned 
to aid the hospital with needed 
articles. 
Word was received that a new 
branch •f the.W.L has been organ- 
ked at Kitw•np. This brings the 
number of groups in the district 
to 12. The district extends from 
the Burns Lake area to Kitimat. 
Kenworth Leads 
In Mens Softball 
Men's softball •etio• began Mo•. 
day evening when Skeena Ken- 
worth downed the Community Cen- 
tre team with a score of 3 to 2. 
Manager of the Kenworth squad, 
Pete Wianiuk, drew the best out 
of his team while Don McLeod, 
manager of the Community Centre 
team was equally as encouraging 
but his boys took the short end of 
the score. 
Spectator turnout for the first 
game, played on the Skeena See- 
o•dary •choolgrounds, was very 
poor. 
Acting president of the men's 
softball league, Ted Cough, h•a 
another game lined up for tonight 
(Wednesday) when the Firemen 
meet • UBC team, managed by 
Hu~h Tucker. 
town atores. It was mmouneed 
week. . 
Mrs. iRom Sl. pie  
Chairman of the Terrace cez 
nial commRiee, i said Tuesday 
medallions which depict l 
100th birthday on one aide 
Canada's centenary on the t 
side, are currently •variable : 
Skeena Secondary Students (
dl but wlJJ soon be dtstrit 
through downtown stores. • 
The  B£. Centennial Caraw 
soheduled to  be in Terr•~ 
June 26 and 27. The Sunday i 
noon hours will be from I:00~ 
to !0:00 p,m. while the 
will remain open from 10:00 
till 10:00 p,m, on Monday, 
27. Admissto• to the Canto 
Caravan is free. 
In August; the uBC p] 
from the Fredrtc Wood Theal 
Vancouver will present Erie 
ol'a original musical revue, 
The Rough." The revue i s  
on B.C.'a history and settle 
Admission is $1.50 for adult 
75e for students. Everyone h 
edto attend this evening of 
lous entertainment. 
Tbe Terrace Centennial ¢o: 
tee is currently .seeking th 
sistanee of every local orgm 
~'oup and service club in pla 
the gala celebration of Cal 
birthday. A week of gay evez 
being planned for the enjoy 
of the entire community. 
If there is some form of ac 
your group would like to sta~ 
assist with, you are invited to 
ward your suggestions toge 
with the name of one of your n 
bern, in writing to Mrs. 1t, E. S 
plea, publicity chairman, Tar 
Centennial committee. 
A 
Day Care Centre 
Enjoys Outing 
A weaner oast was enjoyed 
the children at Uplands Day ( 
Centre last Friday. This was 
of the many activities schedl 
for the children. 
Those present were Ca•he 
and and Sheens Delaney, Ivar J 
cock, Kent and Lindaey Antler 
Laurie Truscott, Cameron Me 
chuck, Kevin Kirk, Karen M~ 
Kelly McLaren, Jaekie and T~ 
D~ong and David Metzmier. i
Robert Kunger acted as host, 
The Day Care Centre metho, 
earing for children of worl 
• mothers has.. recently rece 
widespread attention from pt 
welfare personnel, Terrace is 
of the few smaller communitk 
have a program of this type. 
Instructor Mrs. June Rose 
ports that although the attend 
Is lncro•dng an even greater 
rollment is needed. 
5c to $1.oo 
BILLBO.A  D 
• • • . . . 
- . _ - _ _  • -  _ - - | 
WEDNESDAY, ~ 8, 2-5 p.m. anld 7-9 pJn. - -  '~Dl~ 
Decor in United Church Lounge. ,Free baby sitting, 
SA~OI~I)AY, ~ 26 ham I0-12 •.In. and from I- $ pJm. 
The Cnthol/e Woman's Leat, ue Ten'ace ¢enadl, ~ .holq 
rumm~e sale of G~IS tram the 
SATURDAY, NOVEKBE~ 19, 1 9 ~  l l  U ~ t ~ d  ~ h  B ~  
tea. 
Ladle,' Mex/cun Pur, ei  4.95. 
J 
Childre s Runners $1.10 - $2.69 
Sizes 5 to | 3 and 1 to 6 .. " . . . .  
• , . . "  
~t~qy,  June 8, 19~ TERRACE "Omlnec~"-HERALD 
 _fficials .Snowed Under +-++,+;-" 
Mith Track& + Rend Plans liJspatch 
I IA "ISHe~_-U~ , * 
WeU.Kn;~ CouPlei~ i i 
Fet+d. In':++J:~+w~'ll+~ii~ II 
Mr. ann Mrs. Jun maser/ former I I 
well.known manage+team ~zoml] 
Skoglund'+"Hot Sprln@, ~ le~t :*#un I / 
X~dday,. May ~4/to take ~over _~he I/ 
Cement M ixen .  Wlhmdbarrmn 
Plow Sanders. St l l~ Gum ack and field coach Nick Nattress is Confident ~'~ by  Poul s~l,. ~M. ~+ 
of local athletes may include at least one "+ "~ ~ - ~ ' ~  ~%~ management 0in holiday resort at I .~  • Ilklll ~ 
• Tuesday, June 14, /s' the date Sayward, :near Keisey+Bsy on.Van. 
we with .British Empire Games qualifications, of.the last general meeting, before ceuver Island., +. 1 . " I ~ + 1 ~  ' ~ 
J hard preosed+to '. - the ~ummef atand<lown~Tl~ta meet- / Prior ~ their departure .n fare- \ . , .. 
for.coaching as l/n.g.te i~i~e us a. hand..with the ad. lagwill be eondueted~u a dinner well party W~a held, at the home 
~e of adminlatra, muus~rauve cue ox ~ms project." ,+ i, ,o,~,.o,, , ,  . Nattreas, who l is now a tully meeting 4daurtlng at 7:00 p.m., In. of Mr. and Mrs.. Floyd Anonson. 
the. legion Auditorlum;:als~, It I~ Friends g~th~'¢d to extend best . . . .  
~7/ng't~oueh'~'n~. quel/fled and'rag/stared trackend wm be the last chance to voice wlchesend present hem with e 
....,m~.+='~. ,~,~-,, field coach, Would like to devote your opinion in the Legion's of- reflector toaster~as  farewell ~L 
nn'EFl"e"l~l"Zo~ne" more of his tlme+to the actual fairs for quite a.£ew montha,"mO~ Out.of.temm+=guosta at the Party 
ck Jm wn~kl.+ "-t training of young track ~nd, field why don't yen cometic the meet.+.' ,were+ Mre.. l~'asefa parents, Mr. 
~.k -pac'e'~Jn'~ contenders but a good deal 0f his ing end have a+ g'~d time with~ iend Mrs. Beddoes of Penttcton and " 
to for the Breach time is taken up with what he  your comrades~ ].her brother, ~ Beddoes. i 454~ LazeJJe ~ P.O. Bo0c "/14 
~meet wldeh b termed, "l~aper work." He paid 
me 16 at 8~eena full tribute to the small group of The branch developynsnt mee~[.+ In the ,,nit ~ ,,ears 50 per Terrace, B.C. 
' * " " ' "+ V13-5153 =. 
• grounds.. Six 13'o- fellow track and field supporters in track ~.d field takes place on lcen t of aH airerew candidates en. 
the taking fn the in the TelTace area, all of whom Jun_e 18,0.80 p.m. at ~keana ~, l i s ted  ,- 51,,, o.....v r , . . .a~.  ,,,.~ 
tevel~pment meet are aiso. overtaxed with detailed - - - - ,  -.----. s- . . . . . . . .  vv-'n.Feres ho,,e ~'~" * . . . .  - ,-  
then progress to pianning chores, lea to be wen, one tar thebest I+C.,~,,. "" " . . . . . . . . . .  
nation phase- a Ntck said ~ he is sure this year athlete iu each divbion; ~thletos I' . . . . . . .  
tab meet, aebe~lul, will be the year that Terrace nd are allowed to compete in four. t
later on June gO. the Northern Zone can produce events . . . . . .  
runners.up from 
Je elimination in 
represent Terrace 
Zone Track and 
I meet planned for July g. 
zone meet is unlqno in that 
ndere from Terrace, Ocean 
queen Charlottes, Prince 
,Kitlmat'~ Sndth~re+ and 
on .will cempete with athle- 
~rom the Sudbury Zone com. 
tg on the same day in North 
Ontario. Comparative reaulis 
be telexed between North Bay 
Terrace, using ~ fodlities. 
main trophy and three divi. 
d trophies will be up for grabs 
~ast and West trot out."thegr 
athletes. 
~et another frank and field meet 
scheduled for August 6 when 
n~rs ..and | runners.up .in the 
9V'9 action, meet otest he best 
!~ the Prince George Zone. 
~ick Nattress has about =2 Ter. 
:e athletes in constant Izaining 
about 150 out.of-town nthle. 
registered for the prelhulner. 
~[e mild in an interview Tuesday, 
certainly don't want to sound 
•ouraged, but I'm sure there 
be someone somewhere in 
. . . . . . . . . .  
an athlete ot B.E~. esllbre, but The following ~upe will ~om. +• :~:i RICAL 
he needs more help in order that pete: Peewee under 11 years of. ~ . +.•, 
vote more time to coachlng.dutles, and M/dget under 16 years of age, - +'+~+'+ : + 
groupL~J based on aetuul age at ~ ~ ;  i * 
Hcmpit~l icials day of meet. ~ . . . .  ~,i-~,~ ' " * Rmidontid 
Attend Coherence Urgently wanted --  One person, * ......... "='~ ' 
~e B.C. Hospital Aasocis~ton male o~ fem,,4k with some edmin. ',+ii'i.++ * 
• PPing regional co/ffereuee, held lstraUve expeflenee and with a ~+~:~+"~ ~'~/  ~ SEECIAMZIHG IN: 
J une3  and4 in Prince Rupert little time to devote1 tothe Legion's ~ ~ ~  
General Hcepital wan well repre- +sports trainin~ plan, to assist with ~++~++++,~++ ~. .... " |  L E C "r R l ~ A L 
sonted by delegates tram Mills the adndnlatraUve+ duties in con. ~:"~ ./ 
Memor/al • HOspital. neetJon with the plan, in this north 14 | A T•l N Q" 
.&ttending tram Ter~ce were A: western, zone.' This Is purely an 
]. Mccell, ebeirman ot the Mflla unpald:and+a~ting.:raok.,,nd ~i_os For the utmost in comfor - -  ELECTRIC HEAT! 
-umor~al maplt~ board, ads0~ ns met  rmnora~on, man vt.i 
trater, Fred Clarke, hoapltal ae- n t i~et lon . .o tkun~ that he~ 
countant, Parker Mills lud ~ she idvea a'belping hand in. thq,+ Shop Bnmo's Bedrical 
tar of Nursing, Mrs; M. l~esu;'j development~ of aur" ehlldren'/" ~SO:/HaMm Rd, Temsce, B.C. - lqNme VI ~-S~| ' /  
Hospital auzlliary re~resentatives Please.:contaet ei her Nick Nattress - ' 
or the bnmeh secretary. " 
dent.Were a d M s.MrS'Lyle Ed. PIdlHp.~. pre~ddent;Geedwin, rico pred- ~+-~ +.~,....+~+ . .  ~+L~ +~,.~...+~_~ "  - v - ~ + ~ .  ~ - v ~ ~ ~ . . _ - ~ ~ _  
~ueat  epeaker  "•at : ' the  two, .day • " +  - 
~e=lon w= a. ~. sac+am,  ="~ BOB PARKER ~ays 
cutive dtrecto~ of theB.C. Hospital • • • 
,q, uocillllon. Mr. Bradford spoke 
o. ++ +..+.o,0. ++ +, + ++, ,C lear  the +Decks"  ;+ v'ltle¢" '" : :, ~ . " " + + .+ "., .'.~. Mills. Memorial HeeP|ts]; Tel'- +. '1 , : : " + race, will have the h nor ot host- i 
lng theNorth.west regional confer. I _ +.. +. 
+ aran+eo Sa lo  , . . . .+ +o**+r +,,..,, Cle Still Tops +nl League .. 
Soccer in Kitimat attracted the largest crowd of the 
=son when over !,000 people tumed out to watch Terrace's 
lumbia Cellulose team maintain its winning streak as 
timat's Black Eagles went down for the count last Sund~. 
ketion got underway st 8 p.m. Jm~aehed it In to make the score I Columbia Cellulose put the 
.mum on ~ht  at  the start. At I ~ " 0 far Terrace. 
. In. the ~ minutes of the 
~I' game, the Black Eagles scored on 
gO minute mark, centre-for- 
d Fred Lubke scored the ell- 
ertant I .  0 lead for Terrace 
,n he out.manoeuvred the en- 
Eagios defonee. 
the second half, after eight 
utes ot play, .Adolph Dusdal 
Terrace was taken very bard 
the Eagles defence +and the 
,me allowed a free kick. 
bke took the kick but it was 
eted by the Eagles goaltender. 
ez got the rebound and 
a penalty making the final tally 
two for Columbia Cellulose and 
one for the Kitimat Blank Eagles. 
Ne,,,t Sunday's ~nme will see 
Columbia Cellulose pitted against 
tim Internationals of KKimaL Time 
and place of the game will be an. 
menaced later in the week ever 
Several oyal supporters of the 
Columbia Cellulose soccer squad 
travelled to/Kit/mat last 8und~ to 
witheu the game and t epokos. 
man for. the soccer dub issued a 
vote of/appreelaUon for Terrace, 
tans who made the trip. 
league standinp follow.in.g last 
Sunday's game wereu tollow~: " 
Columbia Cellulose, Terrace ~pis 
Ioternaliontls, Kitimat - -  ~ pis " 
Prince Rupert " = i~ 
Black Eagles, Kitlmst __  =1 t~..,.. 
Luso;C~madiam, • KiUmat __  ,1 pea • " ~ ..... 
SUMMER 
BE WATER 
WISEI 
Stock No. 
T~6 
FA45A 
F63A 
Ti49B 
FA200A 
T109B 
G146A 
49L 
T133 
T!  87B 
F83C 
T33C 
G1B 
,T173B 
1"96 
FA209A 
WE NEED THE SPACE *~-~ MAKE US AN OFFER ! I *'.'+ • +:+ ~ J+ L~ 
Yr. /~ke  G Model ./+ Color Asking Price Offer • 
'64 VOLKSWAGEN ~1200,+ Red .............. .. $1095 :?/~:?/+!/ 
'63 VOLKSWAGEN 1500~ Blue .......,....~., 1195 :~ P~+iii ~!+;+':+II 
'6Z FAI RLANE 500, Mor~n . G Whffe .... ~.' 1495 :~i ~*...:~I. !i (~:i+:; 
'61 VOLKSWAGEN K/Ghia, Red.:~ •White 895 ~+"*:..,;,~:;*!.~ii~i;i 
:60 ZEPHYR Sedan, Red .......................... 595' !'; i~;~i~i!i! I 
:60 METEOR Wagon, White ...!... ..... .....;.. +99~ y ?~!! 
60  FORD Sedan, Green ......... .. . . . . . . . . . . .  T95 +/?+)i•/!+: 
'59 FORD Sedan, Green & White ...~...~....~! 69~ ~PL++i+!i!+~i*!+ii:! 
.... T 69A 
I + ~ ~ O A  
TI  "/SA 
!T193B 
TI48A 
T119~ 
T2~tA 
¢~.,...~ A=. .m~.  
I~1  RuMI r  ' • ~ a "  " 
h,-=~k X~ l i t  41!44 ti,mlk A+. 
: EM~!I.II~BI' TdsV I  V~TS 
elf 
• r+.  
'58 CHEVROLET Sedan, Black .....: ............. i+695 i/r ,?/i+!/i!~i.-r+ :+ 
'57 BUICK Sedan, Silver Gray ...... ........ ." + 495 :*p+iii~.,~+,:++s + 
'57 BUICK Hardiop, Blue & White ...... .... 595/ '  P:i:.~:, 
'5"1 MONARCH Sedan; Blue & White ...... 695 ?++ •. . . . .  i+ + 
'545 OCDS Hardtop, Green & White • .......... 395:' :,?~!! +L: * / 
'56 ~RD Sedan, Green:~ White ......... , i95 .. + ?/.~i~i/.;~i~i +"/.-::+ i . + i~ 
155 ERCURY Sedan,.: Tan+ -:...,i~..... ............ 295  Y:+?:>.!~'++ : :'~ 
6B CONSUL Sedan, Red + ...,........~ .... ...,... 1195 i ? + ~ ,: 
GIVE US AN OFFER '~; ' ~ =! _1. 
THESE OOMMERCIAL UNITS MUST BE S04 i .D I  " 
'63 FORD PICKUP, short, box $1595 
'63 ECONOLINE, window van ....... ; .......... 1495 
'61 ECONOLINE BUS, 8-possenger .......... 1295 
'60 FORD PICKUP, short box .... ........... . 895 
'60 MERCURY PICKUP, 4-speed ...;........ "195 
'59 CHEV PICKUP 
'SBOmVmCKUP,'i~o'~"E~IEE~I~E~!~ 895 695 
'56 CHEV I/z .TON PICKUP with Canopy Z95 
All I([II 
? 
? 
5~ . • •k '  • . 
? 
PARKER'S Since 1,929 - -  The Non~ +Is. Your ~,,oronleoi "l'hme. Salesmen To Serve YOn. 
I~0M'  VI 3-2801 THUIAGE . PItlNCE RWEIP, T ... .  K f f lNT  IPhcm VI 3-+~10| 
I ,. . . . .  : . .  ' • ' ' ! ' 
• ~, . . - .  e2 . . . . .  "rI:RRACE "Omlneca". HERALD. TERRACE. BRITISH COLUMBIA Wednescby June 8 ~ ' i  
. ] . . . . . . . .  • . - • • . * • m m  
It oo,e: Eil:terre e me and , . . . , , , , , , .  . 
en uss w, ts Ropert met • . , " . ' 
K~)~:: StuPid t a 2VJ: "p2/m2. 7 Park ~S~ nS~n;or f~:rhn ~?~r:r  ~/e hLe°~ d:rrs baa~ 
y I and game to gain o split after Prince Rupert 
bed the first on.e, eight to seven, with Bob 
"YOUR RF.XALL $1"ORES"" 
Lakelse 
Pharmaoy 
Super-Vail ShopplugD.$617 Centre 
distance. J twice before ' 
The first game was a see-~w I the side. Terra, 
battle .all the way with the Loggers eighth with F~ 
giving up five unearned runs and a single and 
Rupert coming through with a late long drive by 
inning double to steal Terrace's ,Tack stole 
key for success, get home on as 
Rocky Laroche started for the Larson but w~ 
Loggers and stayed until the sev- plate by umpi~ 
enth, when manager Red L.Es- This set th 
i trange pulled him. He bad pitched Rupert, - -  it 
good ball and Terrace was ahead they did. Howl 
six to four, but in the top of the 
seventh he gave up a hard  single a walk and he 
and a drive to third that Fred and, just beating relief catcher 
PhiIpot threw wide of first base, Keith Larson's good throw. Greer 
allowing both runners to be safe moved to third on an inf ield out. 
Larry Gordon beat out an infield 
with nobody out. bit and stole second. Then "Brian 
Howie Esche, the big left.hander, 
Open Sunday 7 -  9 p.m. came in to relieve with two on Specht, Merchants playing mana- 
bases. He got one out before ger, drove a double down the third ACTION WAS BRISK at Sunday afternoon's 
base line to drive in two rims. when Prince Rupert Merchants visited Terrac 
- Brian Speeht couldsingle and load 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE the bases In the bottom of the ninth, Dale at the Terrace Loggers. Each team picked ur 
r~n,  e r -c ,  ¢HklrNDll'¢ TWO pliches got past Willy Jack- Esche hit for Bill .Remple, slashing here are Ter race  bat ter ,  Bob Panton do ing  
L;~.u~o - o~l~L,r~,~,J ~-  ~ace 's  voun~ catcher, and out a single to tight field and may- miss with .Rupert catcher Dick Specht and 1 
• ~.-",,:_:'-_L-_'_,_ :Z__~ome to score ing .to second on a sacrifice Dy Olson waitina for a connection 
zne mercnn~m ~m,= Bud Larson It was then up .to Mflt ~ " 
• _ J M a m ~ o n ,  D e ~ e ~  ~ . o w a  xo~ .t, ssc  
t | fine hockey he plays. Mflt ground. . 
ed out to the second baseman who  tcrteaee  cney I ~,~ ~,,., back-han.d catch and I "~T Q IT  ~ A "~T ~ 
. . . .  - _ . I flipped to first for me fiust out B I I I  L~ [ ]  I [ ]  [ ]  ~ I ~ ~ I ms .ms 
For Residential, Commercial, Kevenue ann i-arm | of the baHgame. [ ]  ~. ~i  Ik.Y ~ B i l l ,  A ~ Jk I qL /  
Properties. Low Monthly Paymentse existing |1 The second game got underway ~ J  
-~ . . . . .  +~ ~,,,chased I with Fred Philpot almost getting ALL TYPES 
• "~ . . . . . . . . . .  " - "  " . I lshened off the mound before the ! 
1 T I tA I~ t~AMAI)A MORT~ CORP. LTD. [[siSe was retired. Fred's fast ball see . 
l . ~ . . . - _ . . . . . . - . .  - • t r I . . . . . . . . . . .  t re t  Vancouver 2 BC Ilwas right to Ruperts liking, to m '~I~ I I~  ~ronvt.e 3 e ~ s I " " " .llthey blasted out four hits, one of . L .W.  CLAY  II 
t _ , " i them being a three.bagger, before ,~ .  . . .  h h ~, ,S  U 
_ - [they were retired, l l lOr l tn l l J  I Te~l ty  e .¢~ . i  
B i i~ / :  [ __  I '  I Terrace gladly came into the " . . . . . . . .  
iW ~'J. I TT . '11^. , .  1...'!1,,, , .~ .~1. ,~ I ', [dugout anxious to get their hands Phone Vl ~-~O~) | 
' on some wood and get back into , ' " 
I I~"i  I ~ / I I ' i L ~ !  lii.JLlUHI ?___  \1 [the game. Kelth Larson,grounded EYenings on, Week .*  ,hone  V II ~-'181 / 
aM, I I IcjI~KTI't ~ lB 'd~d~l l _~ 1[.11~111 ~i . ln lV  I lout to the pitcher, bringing uP 
l>  J .It¢l~ VV JI.a vv ~ . , ~  wA-~- -  ~,,~,*d~ J I Fred Philpo~t who worked the Rup- EVENING APPOINTMENTS BY ARRANGEMENT J] 
[~ I ~ . . . .  1 . . . . .  J .~^~J -~nz4-  I left pitcher for nine pitches be- • 
! ,  I | l l L f l~["  I~ ILWLI .  L[U i : tb l i iC l l~  I [fore he was walked to first. 3eck ~ [ 
~[ I . . . . . . . . . . . .  i l Philpot slashed a single to right ~ 
i~  ~ I [ and ~advanced Fred to third. Howie ~ : - - - - : : : - : ' - = ~  
| I • , , .  ~_ _ _ _e~L I [Esche got hold of one that looked . • li 
i ,  I W~ O"!1fl~P~YIY~.P. 11C. I I]~e it was going .to go, but just ,~, ^  ,,, ,r ,-, ,,, ,'~ ~, ~ II 
l ,~  I • v ~.* ~ ~.~ ~.w. . .  . . . . .  I [caught ,the top of the fence and ~ U | -  I ~.~ J~ U ~ [[ 
i :  I l |Howie ivent into second standing l ]  
I :  up. " • 
, I I I Fred Phil~t,put the dataper on ~ k ~ , ~  ~ DdL~l;dlmql J  " 
I I lSupert's hitting with a fine mix- q~l l lb l l l~ l~ ~1 I lb l l l l by  
[ ] |ture ot fast balls aud others that " - / ]1 
l only he can throw. Terrace came 
I J'~ ]back in the bottom of the second IN ORDER TO PROVIDE A MAXIMUM t 
, with a single, a walk, a couple of l ,  I I I . . . . . . . . .  ~ A GREATER EFFICIENCY OF . 
Ill., I I I stmen roses, ann two runts, to gee - ~ . 
m I I /another run. In the .third they ~ H O N E  ORDERS ACCEPTED 1 
I picked up another two runs with ~. ' " I1! I I l sma,t base running and two more I ~ M / V ~ E R  MONTHS; PERS~)NAL 1 
t ' * S " ~ '~:  ~ ' " , well hit ba l l .  • , • , SHOPPING bNLY 
~.  [ [ [ he has the .best team since 1964, I . . . .  ' II 
i ! I I ' | '~ost o~ the boys are hitting thai . Overwaitea Foods H 
~'  I I /hall weU and all are young and l . - _3 
I t  J J l ean  get out and hustle so you l ~"]1 
, 1 J | shou ld  see real fine action th l s l  - -- - -- - - - | i  
l "  J J i year at Riverside Park," he said I ~ - -  - . . . . . . . . . .  " , ,  ! ' " ° ' -  ' ' 
Used aws ;di?~,end ~ ~re~nllC_tofrcshKi~leeXrgcU:/antees results-.. ,, 
• :' No Job Too  Smal l  I ' 
" ,11 I I /  / 
/1| ~rl  I ~ m e t l m c s .  KlllSXlS an I! I '  ¢ommerdal 8, High Volt~e - -  ~ 
" ' ' ' "  " ' - "  II II! 
" " ' '  ' "  - ' III ~fter th~;e i ;  I I .i11 " : :  7" ' " "  ;" " "'"'" [ll u, .n .n -  ;.d v i i i ,  . ^ , .  kju: nnL 
, '  . .~ . .  . . . . .  . , , _~ .~ ' "  . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ - - . . . , , .  ........ - -  ........ - ..... ,,.~=~..,,,.~......._..'~ 
1966 
=ld into Ice. 
The world did not even know 
that water was made o5 uhtil Im 
hart 200 ycor~ ago. ln 1~81, ~ng. 
ish phyMeist Henry ~vendish ex. 
,erlmented with eommon air and 
~drogen to produce It, and short, 
y after French ehemkt/mtolne 
,aurent Lavoisier proper]~ inter- 
reted the ekperimental results to 
rove that water is a conipound 
abetmace of hydrogen mad o~vgen. 
While I am sure that water had 
othing to do with the fact that 
avoisier lost his head to the gufl- 
Jtine, the style of ida demise does 
ring me to my point that we 
~ould not lose our heads ever ,the 
abject. 
There has been a lot of emotion- 
lism recently over use and dispo- 
el of our water resources. I find 
ale unwarranted and unwise. A 
ard-headed p~aefleal approach Is 
equired. We mus~ think of our 
wn needs tint, and, while these 
eeds my not be Immediately ap- 
erent In ,the northern areas ~f 
;flUsh ~Colum~la, there will be m 
,ailing wail in the future for .the 
~Ort-sighted. 
There +have been • number 
weeping and sometimes extra. 
rdinaw suggestions 5or the t~p 
ping of British Odumbla's water 
mppUes for use elsewhere. 
sams~ eotum,^ 
, . . •  . : • . 
Pracllcd Appm+ t&sdd For Water Disposal 
• " by. The HonoroMe IL~Y WILMS'roIq I Made would,put the :~oI "&0uth 
Mlnbhw ef Lendo,:~roeto end W~l~ Ibeeum~ ,.:. loom•whom in the ~v in~o o fa t~ 
' . . . .  J , I imtc ~e~ . . . .  
Water Is On absolute e.mntiol to life, but the atondord I But m If m~.h+a ~J~eme was 
ionary of our govemmettt ogencles spends few words inlfeadble, wl~ dtould we rob our. 
rasing of it m o colorless, tran~oar_ont, toltelell, Icentlessl~lves of • water supply or force 
,pound of oxygen sod  hy~qu ic l  stote, ccmvertiblelthe_ power ptentlal of +~t half. 
m " mue amp m sea sevel? We must heat into stem ar¢l by l . . . . . . .  I 
I IIIIK ZOI 11311, eOtalllOer • M~el~g conserve O111 ro louroe l  (4) meotj 
Tillicum] 
THEATRE 
~una& 10, ,1~ ~um g~i 8at 
The Collector 
smpew l~mm in O~e 
mminit: 
Tennmee SUp,  smmalm 
m,~g a .m ~u, 
Oat ~ 10M 
Budllt of ~laol~ 
In Ooki~ 
Sire, inC. 
19tin, to: ~ C~lond Crarl~om 
O~ st 4dD 
~run~ .1~1, ,14, 16 Men Turn Wed 
Wild and Wondeff3d 
/ mg~ lu~J ~o Yem~d~ 
/ Out at 1~10 
Tillioum 
|rive-In 
proposal for diverting our prov- 
~aee's water t~ou,  ees ~ pro- 
posel enviaszed the Roel~ ~Koun. 
bdn ~raneh as • coloual water vht. 
duet wbleh would serve vest areas 
o5 Nurth Pmaerka. 
A side Issue of this proposal was 
the ere~tlon of a canal  wldeh 
would carry w~ter aemm Omada 
to Lake Superior. TI~ suggestion 
I found parUmtisrly intriguing. 
~onddering that the bottom of the 
Rodqv .~otmtain Trench Is about 
ft. above sin level and the 
lowest mountatu pass is about 4,000 
feet above sea level, pumping 
water over ~ natural burrice Is 
hardly 5eadble. 
, Pb~aps • tunnel ~htioUllh to the 
other side? tt would be some tun- 
nel. Maintaining a reasonably level 
the needs of our vlgorotm expu 
l ion 
,'~mm are+many other maters of 
our own ~oconslder before we 
consider those of'~'then. Not the 
lout of these constderotions is the 
dinaUon in'the areu of the ekes. 
agan, Simll/umeen, and Nleois 
where the water supply is fully 
committed to  meet present de. 
mands alon~ ' 
Our northern water resouress 
give us no concern for the present, 
but at the rate o5 our northern de. 
velopment, who ean tell what the 
demands o5 the future will be?  
yemrs ago, how well could 
we have predicted the needs o5 
tOday? Could we today predlet any: 
:more suecesstully our needs o !  
half • contury from now? 
Dr, Termr's 
+ ~+ + 
+! 
• lq JUq l l J l l lU l l sos  
+ mo +.++ 
¢d 
+ Terr + 
. .  , .,. 
,. ' ' .  . i  F 
,: _rrausfe.g 
AGents for 
North American Vu  Lines Ltd. 
VI 3.6344 
Anywhere - -  FREE ESTIMATEs - -  Anytime 
"Move without Crating" * "~Nife,approved Moves" 
@ Local and Long Distance • 
the dollar-stretchi. , budaet-lovin , 
trim- size beauty froYn Gen eral MotOrs. 
Acadian. A low-price car and proud of  it! It won't 
try to convince you it's a n expensive car. Of course 
other people may get an inflated impression of 
Aeadian's cost. They'll envy you your new 
Acadian. That's contemporary styling for you. 
And Acadian has so much luxury, comfort, 
+. roominess and performance, too. Pick any of 
Acadian's six low-price models and you've just 
added another budget-lover to the family, And as 
we all know, you just can't get too many ofthem! 
You'll find a wide selection of models at 
your  Acadian-Pontiac-Buick dealer's, ~ 
Trade-in allowances are high, the deals 
are great and delivery is faster than ever. 
"° -  r ........ + +  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Acadian 111 ][~V~I.~ ,~lld~lU180 ~ ~ . 'i~ i'*~ :. ....;:~...::..:::,.~i'.:r:::::.... ~ , 
. ..." +++ +++ by General Motors 
; OIIUXlCOUI0I+ ~ I A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE 
]tteu With A Whip 
In oolor . 
ktmr~ sobn ronv~ r 
w ~  tn ~m Mam 
Treuure ~ the Deep, 
bur  Hlts and • 
, . .  ~ . ,,( 
Authodbd Acocflan-Poatioc-Buick Dealer in Terrace 
REUM MOTORS LTD. 
I.¢. PtlOt41Vt 941111 
I i ' - - ' k  lUre is  welch "Telescope". "The Fugitive" and "The Red Skclton Hour" now showing on television. Check local listings for time and channel.. ~- -  . , 
S~ 
I 
NOTICE 
IT IS AN OFFENCE TO:- -  
1. Foil to yield theright of way to an emergency 
vehicle giving on oudibl~ signal by a bell, siren 
or exhaust whistle and showing a visible flash- 
ing red. light unless otherwise directed by a 
peace off!car 
2. To follo~ ~ fire apparatus closer than S00 ft or 
to pork ;within SO0 ft. of the ploce on the same 
highwoy~o~vhi~:h fire apporatus has stopped in 
answer ~o a fire alarm. 
3. To  run over on unprotected fire hose of a fire 
department when laid down on a highway or 
private driveway without the permission of the 
fire department official in command or a peace 
officer. 
Violators of these provisions will be prosecuted. 
Signed 
A. Owens, 
Fire Chief, 
District of Terrace 
i 
T O M O R R O W - B U I L D E R  / . . . .  , , i /  
• A boy  builds~a logging road. A game of make-believe, Over mountains and through forests with 
:his b ig  yellow tractor. I t 's  as real  to him as life-size logging roads areto  Finning. Fgr  Finning supplies 
and  services the giant crawler tractors you see at  work in B .C . ' sever -  F I N N m N G 
. . . . .  ' growing forests. The famil iar yellow Caterpil lar-built machines. Opening (~A'r~::~F~F:~IL.L-A~'""~"" , . ,o , , . , ,  .,,,,,  ¢0~0..,, 
up  the  way to  greater  prosperity. Could be your  boy and Finning will 
FI.G-17 
tomorrow-bui ld together some day. 
' .  . - • 
letters re, the ed l te r . . .  o,, . .  ' firmly' believe that Ooumeil 
F~llter " this water sobem'e u a .~ap water bylaw, It w'ss conceived tw 
Terrace '~)mine~t" Herald measure for ~he'next ten or twelve ing a 4hne. (411o latter pa~ e! 1968] 
• 'With reference to sewer and yea~." Now H you read the bylaw When we "b~l ~ 'ee  new Coundl. 
water bylaws 1MS, ' , you will see that we, the .t~lmyers, .Io~, Ill of whom hive aince qull 
It would appear thai some mem. are going to .borrow Just under we left Cotmdl, I believe the. en 
bars of ~uneIl are.unaware of the e half million dollars to be repaid gineers produced 4hk scheme be 
fact:.that Terrace is at present over a twenty year period - -  so cause this is what the water co~ 
dumping sewerage Into the Skeens this system is going to be obsolete mlttee it that time wanted. No~ 
River at two locations, one lame- half way ~hrough the life of its thot conditions have ehange~ 
diately upstream and one down. debt - -  wldch brings us into the Council and engineers hould tak 
stream from the proposed, pump- main question in my.first letter, a second leok.~ 
trig station. The infiltration gal. The bylaw, ff we ~n go. by the I offer these suggestions: 
lery will be @t least ton feet be. Cou~ncllloYe statement of stop-gap (1) The .new ~ornge t a n] 
/ow the river bed and during low measure, is cot eel~-llquldating should be placed further to 
water times, with a pump su~ldng end .therefore ~:not  be put west. This would balance out th 
water at five hundred gallons per through on the initiative program pressure and give an equalize 
minute, water from downstream - -  there must be a vote on it. supply of water to .the west of th 
as well as upstream could indeed It is not my intention .to give district, and help .to develop th 
be drmvn into the pumping station. Council a bad time, but rather to west central and Bench areas. Tel 
With regard to government con. offer some constructive crlUelam, race cannot develop to the east b~ 
trol of what is dumped into the I have received the utmost cooper, cause of the Skeena .River, an, 
river ~ it is a Well known fact atlon from the Municipal staff, put two tanks side by side on th 
that any government agency, whe- They have answered any questions east boundary is like pittting a~ 
ther federal or provincial, of what- that I have asked about the l your eggs in one basket. 
ever patty - -  only takes action scheme, and have shown me the (~-) The proposed scheme 
pumping into the mains With tn after .pollution has occurred, and plans. 
this is a matter of record. From my observations, having excess water going up to the 20, 
If the government is so strict, [~ebn chairman of the water com- 000 gallon tank, could well crest 
how come ,they are not after the mittee for three years, and in the excessive pressure on the lines in 
District of Terrace for polluting plumbing trade for over twenty mediately adjacent .to the mat 
Kalum River with .the garbage years, ~ can assure the Councillor trunks in the down town ares,, an 
¢46 dump? that ~ considered .these matters the home owners and businesse 
Councillor Frank, "looks upon very carefully before getting in- withCI°Seeithert° thisputting]ine coUldpressurebe redu~face 
• i~g valves |n their premises c 
having hot water .tanks and othe 
plumbing ruptured through exee 
sfve pressure. Pumping et hlgl 
.pressure is .necessary to get wste' 
.up ,to .the tank on the bench unde 
the present plan. 
$~ucerely, 
Vie 3olUffe 
. . . .  
Editor 
Terrace "Omineea" Herald 
When ,the Terrace sub-br~neh of 
the $1~CA was closed down recent- 
" ly, it was due more to lack of sug- 
. . . .  port or interest. £~m the parent 
i . . . .  body SPOA in Vancouver, than 
from the residents of Terrace, and 
i . ~ I am sure that this situation can, 
. . . . . .  " and must, be improved, if there is 
• ~- .- to be strong ~ representation 
* up in this area. 
For my ,part, I do not in~end .to 
allow the aims and objectives 
which -sere the reasons ~ form 
the SPOA in Terrace in the first 
place, .to just wither and die, par- 
tieularly when the need for the 
SPC~ still exists. 
I have Written to local council 
to suggest that it might be worth- 
while if .they were to contact he 
SI~A parent body direet, in order 
to obtain useful guidance nd in. 
formation where their animal con- 
trol problem is concerned, and I 
feel quite sure that the best way 
to obtain the necessary support 
and interest from the ,parent 
body, is for each paid up mem- 
ber to write to the SIVA .in Van. 
eouv~e and let thein k~ow that the 
SP~A representation is urgently 
needed up here, in Terrsco. I will 
be eirculatlng a petition for all 
those to slgu ~vho would like to 
see the ~ represented here, 
but I will not be calling upon the 
pest, paid.up members to do so, 
and would ask .that these persons 
should write to the parent body 
indivIduail$'. This is the address 
to co.tact: The Executive Director, 
• BC.~I~A Parent Body, Rm. 315, 
, . .  ~ . . . .  '470, Granville St., Vancouver 2, 
• Thank you. 
• Yours truly, 
Mrs. Peter Moore 
- • , ' 
L / Over the years, more than 1,1& 
• ' °?~0 Air Cadets have attended tbLi 
annual summer camps he ld .  
.- RCAF stations spaced across Ca~ 
, ' ads, 
B. G 
or ¢ery 
sou   LUM 
r ~ 1 0~ 0 ~M" ~ I 
Phone 843.6180 I 
~ ' ~  ' ' . . . . . . .  I , ~ m . , ~ ' +  ' " . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  I | ~  + . .   i I  ' ~ .~. :~.~- . - .  
...~ ~~ 
!~,;~' ++~.~ 
• * ~ ~ ; + t o u .  ~ • • • .- , • • 
e-z V~;e s z n;~ 
!,Auto. Wreck~,e  
.~*w ~s • "m,. v, 
• " 'i.: • • " ~  
te 
Saw 
tlHalum ~e ~0~o~ ~ondeUo~ m.ade ~.  ~ " i ~ i  + Court last w iMom ~ ~  C. ,Y.Z~rHnd~a: ~ ~-+ ,/ ~ . • 
- ,  i e L e (:T K j Z~'ledea~td ot ~palred dr~vins " ' w 
~'+ : "~ L ..... 
IN .'I'ERRACE;Tlu. ,nc  r~u OFJUICE, two members of the' 
U l~/CLTAtenn is  team, Bob Moffatt  ft)  and Don Mc- 
Cormick~ (right) will g ive  professional tennis instr, Jction 
at the-Terrace Tennis Club court beside Riverside school/ 
New design -- light weight-- 
faster cutting -- double fuel 
and oil capacity, Only 14~ 
Ibs. less bar and chain and 
cuts through 15 • hardwood 
in 12 seconds! And the cost 
is Iowl See it. try it. buy itl 
! 
Reynolds Eleotric 
.2903 South K(dum St. 
~ermce, B.C,---4qt. VI  3-2363 e lude  ~eo ~ee~e of Canac~ 
Ltd., o f  Kenoi'a, Ontario; Common. 
I weal~b Weetrld Co., of Llneolu, 
fined !3~0; Me~mder ~mo~ for 
ba~ng eue and ~ont~ol o~ vehicle 
wldle hnlnired, fined 411~. 
Cll~ton Gu~,  ehau-ged on two 
~ounts o~ false pretences tPven 
one month ~on~d~ent; Harold 
l~dcet for d~gerous d.,'l~nS, fin. 
ed ~PI00 and WendeU McMillen for 
impaired driving, was f ined 1250. 
There were 4~ speeding and 
motor vehicle offences, 11 liquor 
~onvi~lon~ two ~m-  ~ ~v.  
Lug without due care, two for 
t~uddng o~feaees and two smad.,7 
~hal~ell. 
MmgMrateEL Jeuop sentenced 
C~I/nton Gunter .to one month for 
false pretenees and fined 0. A. 
Knulbeck ~0 for impaired driv. 
, X~ior ,~a~Jno~e 
Soles ~ce  
• 1~ i:JectHcoJ 
Reslclentlal 
c .~w ++ m, nm ..d p.r~ 
PhoN V IMT~I ;  ¸ ¸• • 
lira 
Motor Wln~r 
elf 
w • e  two young men hove just returned from Califo.mia ere they played against t0p-mnkina university teams. Qum~lt~ : . . . . .  :~ : ': 
Bob;and Don are rated tentl~:in the "v~(/S ~ d~o~ w'. of/Cana- z~,  ~/  .- : Z~oSid~ Sale 
dian tennis. They will begin play in the  Pacific'Northwest st0el~ Size" Ply ,, Price Pr]~e 
circuit in July and plan to stay in this area unti l  then,. !6  ,, ~/~!5 4 wbit~ Wall TAO.SS w. qk~P, DO eo. 
giving Instruction In Terrace, Kit imat and "Prince • Ri~pert.' lid! • " i~-14  " 4 WSite Wall ~/40JI5 ~. . .  ~10.00 N. 
16 T/5-14 4 Black Wall 1;36.30 u .  $27.00 ea. 
Over $9 Hillion +. , . , . .  w+,..,, . . . . .  , ,+ . .  • 10. '.825.14 4 Black, Wall $4035 ~ ~ik~0.00 H.5 i , ii~5-14~. 4 White Wall $49.85 ea. ~NI6.00 ee, 
In Hydro Awards " 
": ALL TUBELESS CUSTOM NYLON 
. . . .  Other  Brand New T im tSmm $12,80  Up 
B.C Hydro has awarded a total of $9.g million in con- 
tracts to construct an additional 26T miles of the 5?4.mile. 
long, 500,000.volt Peace River transmission line to Vanco~. 
ver. ~TebradU; ~)onovan Conatruc4~on 
~onstrucflon of the central 306. 0o., of St. Paul; Mlnnesotm, ud  
mile section o~ the poweHfhe, be~ Donovan Conm'ueUon Co. of Can. 
tween Kell~ Lake and Ps4n~e ida Ltd., were awarded a ~  
George, was completed in ~pdL ~ o n . ~  to i ~ .  
A eoemrtlumi of eoatneton, In. tions. ~d erect towers aloa8 the 
---Bo'r:u~:MS NEW 
HUSKY 1050 
with features you'd soon mo~ on , 
any other compact tractor! 
powered attachments easily in mlnuml No belts to tug 
It, adbretr, h and 8111ps. 
IqO (povm~ke.of0 ddvo for poslUve ~r  tod~hm~m~, 
at 811 woM~ helipds. No ~ to slip or mr .  
1~o epeed ranlw for twice the number of pared woddnli 
found on other compact tmctom. Ohomm 
m,~ the ~t  opRd f~r the Jo~. 
of 
mt 
northern OO tal lo M the mote be-, 
tween .Portap Mouatala ~Dam and 
Xeanedy ~dd~om 
A D. Du~n me,, ~ OLTs~I~ 
We~dastea, x~eelved a ~ J  mdl- . 
Zion eoabnmet tot fouuduUoda au4 l s . , , , .  ~.  I ~..,w..~.~ I .p.~,.o l 
tOW1HL" qHreeUoa I]oDg the 84~01~e i ; ..'------ I tubo0a,,toei I belooced l 
mntm~ for aLe ran. U ~ " I ~ ,  - - - . - I  . _~_ . "  I 
lloa~ was awarded ~aal~nnaa~Soag ' ' ~ '~ , \\ .~ ,  a . , . . .~. , 
c ~ o .  ,~ . .  o, ,o ,~.v , . .  " I .~ J~ . I . .~ .~.  I I - - -  I 
~ route have been " ~ " 
reeeb~t and one 5d11 be aerated I ~ ~ ~ " ~ - ~ . . .  l~ 
in the ned few dm 
The h'ammlulon fine mud be 
,..--"~ '+ "e  " " ,. , - -  , , . . .  Halum Tire :Serviee flow southward in the f~dl of 1008. 
PhoH Y l  3-2811 Open Monday .  Salwdlay8:30 to 6p .m.  
~lte fLr~ worid ezldblUen was 
held in M1 In Loudou. 
Atoea se 
r'+' ' ' ~• ~ m  M ~ J H A  I 
I P '~ .~, ,  • ; : . . . ; '~.,~-'_-  ~ ~- - , , :~  I .. ~'~ ; '~ ' -  
• mnA ., . . . .  Paoe 
+  :li: gJTe e 
• ' I I T l l L  BAPTIST CHUi~H : 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH EVANGELICAL Iq l I  CHURCH What's Your ,,~ldrlm? . . 
Sparks Street at Ifraume __£_vlmml. Caw. Park Ave, and llmdm It. A bdliknt Younl phyldclan was 
ROv. V. Luchlas VI ~.zszl 10:00 a I~=~mday Sehoo~ + ~ with a weD.known BIMe 
10:00 a.m.....Sunday School " ~.00 a~a.--il~o_ .rninll Wo .r~ip. ~aeher. He mid, 'q am fled to m,y 
ll:00 a.m.-+.~Iornlng Worsh~P '7:80 p.m...-i~en~i Servlee. mother's apron strings. I have el. 
9:15 a.m.-- Back To God Pr io r  and Bible many. ally, and I pride myself that when 
I~ S:00 p.m.--A~terneen ~m~lce. 9:30 p.m. WedneIdl~ - -  , ways lived up to her teaching mar- 
Hour" on C'Ff~ . A cordtsl invitatkm to All I wts studying I kept myself elein. 
R~. H. J. Jut ,  Pastil' I do not profese to be a 'ChrlMJen, + 
4565 Park Ave. Phone 8M~llS • , but I am a better moral man than 
.... many of the church members o f  
MINHONITR OgTHiq~N this ett~." 
CHURCH The Bible tea,her replied to him, 
EW SInm~ ~"Doctor,-I do not doubt you for 
Pamth~r Alvin P~mMr, Ph. Vl ~qt~6 an Instant, b~tt I want your oaten- 
School alan. U~regeneraey Is a state. You 
• have hal been regenerated, hive 
yOU,?" 
el Heaim replied, "No. sir, I do not 
t~ be a regenerated nmu." 
The oxder man was standing in 
the aisle-beside him and drew 
a square in the sawdust an~l said, 
"Doctor, let this square represcnt 
the state of Colorado." He assent- 
ed, and the Bible teacher continu- 
ed: 
"The altitude at the lowest point 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor E. l .  Llttnun 
Ph. VI M-291S 
' ~ Griffith'a Road 
SATURDAY 
9:15 a.n~---Ssbbath School. 
lh00 a~n.--Morning Service. 10:00 a.m.-- Sunday 11:00 a.m.--WorshSp Service. 
CHRIST LUTHIRAN CHURCH '7:30 p~m~--Eveulng ~hurv]ee. 
Car. Sparks St. and Park Ave. 8:45 a.n~-."Gospol Light Hour" 
9:45 a.m.--.Sunday School. ever CF2~ 
]1:00 a.m.--W6rehiP Service. 
Pastor H. Medson, B.A., I.D. "PENTICOSTAL TABIRNACLI 
4718 Loan Ave. Ph. Vl ~12 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School  
"Your friendly family Church" U:00 a~a.--Moroing Wonddp. 
'7:00 p.m.--Evangelist Service. 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH All are Weteome 
Cernar I.aella Ave. & Munroo It. Pastor Ray. D. Rathien 
0:30 a.m.--Sunday School . Phone~: 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship Office.'. Vl 3-24S4, Home: V13~136 
Newcomers to the community are 
invited.to shore in the We UPLANDS BAPTIST CHURCH 
and work of the United (lo,tbem aapti,t) 
Church. 5011 HIIllwall Ave. 
i~ You are invited to drop this clip. SUNI)AY 
ping in the mail wi~h your 0:45 a.nL---Sunday School. 
name and address to Knox U:00 a.m.--Morning Service 
United Church, Box 884, ?:30 pjz~--Eveulng Service 
Terrace, B.C. J 8:00 p.m.--Wednesday - -  Prayer 
, .  + . ,  , . . , ' .  • 
Sermon 
above the level of the lea. Then 
there are people In the Colondo 
ra3nas who are 8,000 feet below 
the lowest ppen adr Mtitude In the 
state. WhetlLer thoy are in the mln. 
e!, or on Cho~/oweet altitude, or on 
the anmudt O| l~lle'S Peek they 
are MI in the etlto of Colorado. Now 
the state of unre~n~r~5, lq like 
that. Some men are awa7 down 
below .the surface in the under- 
world of crindnality and wickedness 
soil. ' 
Others range about the ordinary 
surface, other~ In the lowest et~te 
of uuregeneraey. Now ~.ou are on 
the summit of Mount Morality. But 
like ~he others, you are awl in the 
state of unregeneraey." 
The young physician looked at 
the Bible teacher in dumb amaze- 
meat a moment. T]ien, withoUt a 
word of argument, he rose and 
,aid, "Sir, you have knocked the 
props from under me. I am with 
Fou.". He walked down the ~isle 
to the place of prayer, where he 
accepted l and publicly confessed 
Christ .as his personal Saviour. 
What's iyour address? 
- -The  Regular Baptist Call 
is 2,000 feet above sea level, and 
(he highest altitude is the sum- 
mIt o~ Pike's Peak, 14~00 feet 
MALGUNAS - -  STRASDIN 
meeting and Bible ItUC~y. 
James H. Rose, Pastor 
Telephone VI 3.M85 
ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL 
5010 Apr  Avenue, Terrace, S.C, 
10:00 a.m.--~unday School. 
1.1:00 a.m.--~orning Worship. 
"/:00 p.m.--Evening Serv/ce. 
Wednesday 
8:00 p.m.--Prayer Meeting 
Friday 
"/:30 p.m.--Yotmg PeopIes. 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
Rev. E. ThlesIen, Pastor 
4812 Graham Ave. Phone VLS-67(dl 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 
(Mormon) 
s~avxc"m 
I0:30 a.m..-~undays 
Elks Hall - -  Spa~kn Street 
ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
AnIli¢on Church of Canada 
Phone Vl 3-595S 
4726 Lazelle Avenue 
10:15 a.m.--Matlns and Parish 
Communion 
10:15 a.m.-.Sunday School 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
BETHIL BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Ragolir) 
Kelum at Souclu Ph. VI 
Pastor ~Lloyd /mdersen B.Th. 
10:30 - 12 :00-  Family Sendce. 
Worship, Sermon, Cinuen. 
'7:30 p.m~-Evening Service. 
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m, - -  Canadian 
Baptist Crusaders Club. 
Thursday, O:O0 p.m. ~ Pn~ar 
Meeting. 
Why Not At tend Your Church This Sunday7 
A former Terrace girl was wed 
recently in Prince George in a late 
afternoon ceremony at Connaught 
Hill Lutheran Church. 
Evelyn Aillene Elizabeth Stras. 
din, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Strasdin, formerly of Ter- 
race and now of Prince George, 
!was united in marriage with Var- 
non b l s i~as ,  son of Mrs. Aupu- 
tis, also of Prince George. 
The .Reverend Mash performed 
the nupldal rites in a 5 0'clo~k 
ceremony on May 7. 
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride chose a floor length 
sheath of white satin, with boater 
neckline,, lace covered bodice and 
lily-point sleeves. Her only Jew- 
ellery was.a necklet of pearls and 
her shoulder.length bouffant veil 
misted from a pair of white satin 
roses. She carried a bouquet of 
American Beauty roses. 
Matron~f-honor was the bride'e 
sister, Shirley, (Mrs. Frances Bar.. 
AS LONG AS YOU OWN THE,C£R, 
CHICK OVIR Tlt l I  LINI OP QUALITY OK U I ID  / 
1965 Pontiac Sheen Wagon ~I~MP)S 
1960 Ponlbc ConverflM* 11195 
IK4  Valiant ,116PJ 
1963 Plymouth, automldk lIMPS 
1065 Buick Wildwt ~ ~1300 Off New Prke 
1964 Chev Sedm 11OOO 
196~1 Austin £tation Wagon 1 99S 
1961 Chevrol~ 4-Dam' Stolon 11195 
1962 Cbevrdee Sednn $19s 
I I  K M-T I  
1963 Ford 
19(4 thrum)let Pkkup, 
1~1 Ponth~ 4.Deer Sedou 
1961 Pard Pickup 
1961 VoI~ 
19(4 lmmy I ~  WeIm ,, 
1HI ~ak  I b . W ~  
1~ ~ P~p 
m m ~ J ~  4 .nr . .~.  , 
SP IC IALS!  
S~?pI 
. M I l l  
. MIII 
.191I 
IM I  
. II1~I 
, I~ I  
- IM I  
.Mt I I  
, .MMI  
i nett) who chose a floor length 
sheath of pink 8ilk erepo with 
lace bodice. Her bouquet was of 
pink carnations. Bridesmaids were 
Don Strasdin and Miss I,inda 
Munson, both of whom selected 
floor leugth sheath gowns in blue 
silk crepe and carried bouquets of 
white ~arnaUons. 
The bride's niece, tiny Donna 
Strasdin was flower girl and. the 
i~room'o blather, Denis Angautis, 
was rind.bears:. 
Mike SeaSon of Terrace support. 
ed the groom, sad ushers were 
Dennis Mueller and Ernie Stras- 
din. 
-Following the ceremony a r~ 
:caption and dinner was held in 
the Sons of Norway Hall at Six 
Mile lake. Close to ~ guests 
were on hand to greet the newly. 
weds and enjoy a cold plato din. 
~ner. 
Long-time family friend, Mrs. 
i Mary McCall of Terrace, proposed 
the traditional toast to the bride, 
and the groom made the response. 
u~ Season spoke a tout to the 
bridesmaids and also read several 
~ongratulatory telegrams. 
A wedding dance to the music' 
of The Venmtlles from Prince 
George, ~unded out the evening. 
Out of town guests for the wed- 
dl~ and reception were: Mr. and 
Mr~ RoNnoff, Qdg~y; Ross and 
Mmtel HuKon, Sackatoon; Mrs. P. 
Bo~le, Dawson Creek; M~. Tucker 
and Mr. and MrI. Ernis Peters of,, 
Vancouver; MrI, Mary McColl, Mr 
md M~ Dwain Mecoil, Mr. and 
Mrs, Ham.ld Lndsey, Mr. and* Mrs. 
Rose: Chrlsto~erm~ Mr. and 
Mr~ George Munson, Mrs. Carol 
Deupu and the Mlss~ Betty and 
Ltnda MIn  al /of  Terrace. 
' Pioneei /., ..n , 
, Bur ied  Fr iday.  
t 
j . . 
I ' Tbe  Late L~vi8 ~ranlk John• 
I Friends and relatives gather 
lin Knox United Church on Frld 
l aflernoou, ~rune 3, to pay th, 
I last respects to John Lewis F~ 
I an  estemed and well.known me 
bet of'the mwmfll industry in Bz 
lsh Columbia and the first wh 
child born In the Terrace area. 
At the time Of his birth in Ap 
1909 his parents, the late Her 
Frank and Mrs: Mattle Frank ! 
Terrace were presented with a a 
vet cup from the residents of t! 
area in the pioneer days. 
The late Mr. Frank was In t', 
sawmill business for 42 years, dl 
ing which he worked with sn~ 
and large sawmills all over BriU 
Columbia. He began ida career 
the mill business as a sawyer ]
George Little at the age of 1 
Among his achieve~, eats as a mi 
operator he h iye i~ the log roll 
now in us6 ~a several sawmi£ 
throughout the province. 
He was a member of RoDs 
Lodge No. 537. 
The late Mr. Frank, who mad( 
his home in Prince George, is sur 
rived byhis wife Evelyn, one son 
Roy of Terrace; two daughters, 
Vera o f  Summits and Ruby of 
Dawson creek; his mother, Mi~ 
MaStic Frank of Terraee; one 
brother, Floyd of Terrace; fou~ 
sisters, Mrs. Mildred Wood and 
Mrs. Dorothy Douglas of Terracel 
Mrs. Luella Brooks of White Rock~ 
Mrs. Belle Watt of Edmonton, 
seven grandchildren and two step 
sons, Edward and James MCK~ 
fie of Terrace. 
• Interment was made in the faro. 
sly plot in ~itsumkalum Ceme~er~ 
in Terrace. Rev. George Keenley. 
side officiated at the services. The 
chancel of Knox United Church 
was filled with floral tributes tesil. 
fyin~ to the respect with which 
Mr. Frank was held in his home- 
town. 
Attendini~ the funeral from out. 
of-town were his sister Mrs. Watt 
of Edmonton, his nephew, Lawr, 
ence Tallon of Prince George and 
a number of Prince George fiends. 
Pallbearers were: Norman Uncb, 
Philllp Lleb, Barney Rowe, A.E. 
"fed" ~ohmton, Frank Earl and 
Sld Munson. 
Canada's Air Cadet movement 1~ 
supervised by more than '7,40( 
adult volunteers who serve as cam, 
mittee members, officers and lni 
siruot0rs with the squadrons. 
61gsgCbevrolatJedmu4Pkkullefvem161PS,MllS " 19SaMereuly4.Dr. led I  ' , , , ,  I I I  
15~J8 PontJas SmJm Weeou Sa~J teSS Pad V~ 4Or. amka ' 8 
19s7 chemist stJ*lm W.em. I No It~J7 ~ Jar. Idm--~. S~ Have  you  found the  answer  
m7 cbevrobt SOt. X.T.-V-*, fJoor Je t  m0 I~S7 ~ ~nr. k lm ~ ~--  to  your  fami ly ,  a lways  hav ing  
~mpmt ~ : . . . ~ msM,  eeer ~ w ,  im ,,~s~ 
19s9 Phr, mm~ mumm w,  eou ..... .. !6~J sgs6 Mmmy ~ T.n~k ~ab be~ beb, lal ~ a home o f  the i r  own?  
• , ' ~ ~ - I  ." ' "'l T]he  JMutua l  LL fe  Of  C .sd&,  L'. ' .".  
IDF(  11 - -  "-"'°" ' ' ' . "  . 
I ' * : , '~* l . ,  P l lmI~ C.L.U., 
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l nn ln6!  
~ANT TO 
,b  . i 
| '  
MORE 
Yant to make mere .money? 
ls the saying goes, "You hive 
• spend money to. make 
n~neyl" Buy i F INNING used 
~chlne and you've got u good 
tort on that road to profitl 
:all your FINNING sales re- 
~resentetive tockyl 
Ii Cat D8 tractor, 1963 model.w/ 
~'hyd. d~er, 183 cbn~r01. New 
~cks, rebuilt undercarriage. As
leer .to a new machine as you 
,an ,buy. ~ON~I )  BUY, 90.day 
~arranty, ,Nelson. 
Cat D8 tractor, 1959 model 
e/S& hyd. dozer, 176 control, 
)8D winch. Dlreet drive. 'En- 
,ines, clutches, finals, trans., 
)rakes, winch all good. ~'alr 
]uy, Vernon. 
,-r,m~ m~oo 
Cat D8 tractor, 1959 direct 
~Ive model w/8A by(]. dozer, 
t6 control, ~SD winch. New 
• acks, rebuilt undercarriage, 
0replete ngine rebuild. CEItTI- 
BUY, 90-day warranty, Pr 
[eorgc. 
T-8410 S42,500 
i Cat DB tractor, 1963 power 
heft ~model w/SA hyd. dozer 195 
ontrol, D89A winch. ,Fully re- 
~ilt machine. CER'/~"I~D BUY, 
)-day warranty, Prince George. 
r.84o4 ~7~00 
Cot D8 tractor, 1061 power 
'lift model w/BA hyd. dozer, 
6 control, D89A winch. New 
leks, balance undercarriage 80 
~r ~ent or better. ( ;~T J~ '~ 
L~, 90-day warranty, Vancou- 
~r. 
r~,4~ .......................... SS3,S00 
~,lt DB tractor, 1956 model 
8A hyd. dozer, 46 control..Re- 
ilt by our specially trained 
rvicemen] C~R~ BUY, 
day warranty, Dawson Creek. 
',8419 ................... $24,000 
C~t D8 tractor, 1956 model 
'SA hyd. dozer, 46 control, 
D winch. Undercarriage 80%; 
Lance machine in excellent 
~dition. ~l~T~'ql~ BUY, 60- 
warranty, Vancouver. 
~1~ $13,S00 
F INNING 
TRACTOR 
~22~ TERPILLAR D IALER ' ' " Terrm 
lplllar end Cat ere Rqldered 
/ Yrad0mrkl 
, HERALD~ ~, , , ,  ~t!TISH... O3LUMBiA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... P.I.~Sewlm. 
' .~ Minor  :Hockey'" SChoOl~:~ SoelcS:D|st~iCt:" Skaters 
The ~'een lliht has flashed on : A graduate of the C.4~ILA. ,Lead- 
Smftherl' mid.summer Minor Hock. 
cy ~ehool forthe week el ~tt~ 1~ 
to~.  
• Members of the pbme~ng earn. 
mittee have announced that the 
school Is definitely going ahead 
and plans are practically esmplet. 
ed already The school will be open 
to minor players from the bantam 
ra~ up. 
Young hockey players are being 
invited from throughout the 411. 
trier and are expected to be com. 
ing ~rom as far away as Vander. 
hoof. There are  openings for 
approximately 100 boys in the 
week.long school. 
Billets are being arranged and 
registration will run $25 for .be~sl 
Who will not require accommock, i 
tlon. Those from out of town .who 
require billetting will be charged 
an additional #/~5. 
George Scott Is presently com. 
pleting arrangements for pro-play- 
ers. to conduct he course session. 
i 
In 1964-65 there were 14,900 
teachers in ~he elementary and 
secondary public-controlled schools 
of British Columbia. 
Among ~mou! hockey n ainU 
:scheduled to lecture 'at the ache0!" 
are: Bill Gad~by, Hank.Ba~e~' Bll, ~ 
!ly eX,~Teill and Jack Norris. 
Negotiations are underway with 
Scotty Munro, ~ormy Ullman, F,d, 
die Shack, Ted Green and Gordie 
Howe. 
ershlp Institute ir alIO expected 
to come In tar *he training se-,ion. 
• Terrace boys interested In p~r- 
tlelpating fn the' hockey training 
school, Will find an application 
form printed below. 
SMITH£R~ MINOR HOCK£¥ 
A~SOCIATION 
School for Boy,, 13 Ye~n to 18 Years, including 
NHL instructors ~ July 12th to 23rd, 1966 
Name 
Address 
Age Birth Date Phone No, 
Signature of Alplieint 
Signature of Parent or Guardian 
The Fee: $50.00, /neludin~ aecommodatio~ and mesl~ or ~5.00 
without accommodation a d meals..The tee ~aich applies must 
.be enelosod with thia application form. The ~nithers Minor 
Hockey Association reserves the right to reject a~y application. 
.Address your reply to: 
SMITHERS MINOR HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 
Box 335, Smlthers, B.C. 
Entry deadline is June 21st, 1966. e46 
i I 
sure the price has to be 
right, but so does the car! 
 our first 
et smoothe,r ride 
" . . . .  ,: - tells you that 
Chevrolet is 
the. right car. .. 
"~. ;  i~  
• .,,., ~ .~_~ • 
I 
your next trip 
to. the bank 
will remind yq 
how great 
the, deal was. 
Have you taken that first ride yet? If not, see your Year in Chevrolet History--the year wnenmore. : 
Chevrolet dealer today. It won't take you long to Canadians than ever before are buying Chewolet. 
discover that Chevrolet is the right car and that -...so your dealer can give you the best all 'round 
the price is right, too. Yo u see, this is the Hottest deal going.Allyou haveto do i s ask. • ~ 
' ' ,  I I , - . . . .  I 
. . . . .  Author i zed  Chevro le t  i , i  " ' "  "~ : imited ~pho.. v,3.,3~i 
Dealer in Terrace: Keum, motors  L Terrace, B.C; .  : -  - .... 
Be.sure to see Bonanza on the CBC-'l~Ln_etwork each Sunday. Chec k your-local, isting for channel end time. 
, t .  
i 
/ 
--....~.~. 
.XI~i,.I'OTM~. POLII I;DIANI 
 oNph • 
p~blis~l, by ~d.  Fubk ~no. 
J. H. Wherry.desc~bes tl~e Various 
Indian |/ations;'.who . have made 
their :home in  the pacific north, i
:w~at for .thousands of years. He. 
describes their hi#tory, craft cult. 
ure, and traditions which made 
~em completely unique from al~ 
Other Indians of the North Amer 
.|can continent. 
• He describes the symbolic gig 
ares and crests found on theh 
~tem poles and tells about theb 
f~aning and ~urpose within thei| 
elllture, as welt as ~he ceremony 
t~e potlatch, which accompAni~ 
the pole raising. ;' 
The book contains many .photo 
graphs and sketches of totem pole: 
and other struetures which ear 
be found in the pacific northwest 
especially in this area. 
Having been a resident of th~ 
pacific northwest for only a fe~ 
years, and knowing relatively, litth 
about the Indians of this area, ', 
found this book to be most infer 
mative and interesting. 
In 1964-65 there were 423 sehoo 
trustees in British Columbia. 
Page Eight 
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J RIE ENGLISH - -  CORt~)NDENT 'PHONE Vl. ~-50~0' 
Wednesday, June 8, 19~s 
$$$.SAVE $$$ 
USED TIRES 
Just removed f, rom ~vheels 
• . . all sizes from $2 up . .  
No phone orders, please. 
First come, first served ! ! 
THORN'HILL AUTO 
WRECKERS 
Crescent Drive on Highway 16 E. 
Phone VI 3-5508 
SAVE ' 
MONEY 
with 
YI ON 
Tractor Parts 
BOX "5~4, PRINCE GEORGE 
PHONE 563-9151 
Automatic Roller Rebuilding 
New Undercarriage 
Used Parts 
eU 
i 
owner by Mrs. Alathea Cox was 
sold to Dr. and Mrs. Richard Mug. 
cat this week• Dr. Muscat and his 
family will take up residence in 
the .Villa in July• We bid them 
welcome to Thornhill. 
Mrs. Art Bellamy became 
grandmother this week when her 
daughter Carol, ~Mrs. Lyle Eng- 
lurid of Langley) gave birth to little 
Carol Lee Englund, June 3. 
Mrs. Bellamy left Monday for 
Langley to be with her daughter. 
Congratulations to both parents 
and grandparents. 
 egg's lakelse Service 
Lakelee Lake Read 
Groceries, Gas, Oil etc. 
PHONE V I  3 -69 /8  
In Thornldll 
Another new business for the 
l~hornhill area opened its doors re- 
cently. The Diamond S. Saddle 
Shop owned by Mrs. Shirlie ~en- 
zies is located on Lskelse Lake 
Road at the Menzies residence. 
Along with a stock of saddles, 
bridles, halters, blankets a n d 
grottmlng equipment, he shop will 
sto~k western bats, end boots. 
Almost all the equipment desir- 
ed by local equestrians will be 
available on order. 
This business should be an as- 
set to the community, especially 
to the many people who ere now 
owners of horses. 
Forest products from B.C, are 
shipped to more than 50 countries 
throughout the world. 
This tduedisement is ~ot t~ubiishsd e~ displayed by the Liquo~ ~ntzol 6oa¢d or by the Govevome,t of British Columbia. 
ental l~llistic-rnissile attack against Canada and the U.S, 
This station, at Clear, Alaska, is the second of three to 
become operational. These screens are about 400 feet long 
and 16~ feet high. Effective range of the radars is better 
than 3,000 miles. Data from the system is fed back to 
NOR~D at Colorado Springs. (NORAD photo) 
Saddle Shop Thornhill Hopes 
For Kindergarten 
A British Col~imbia f vorite for more than Forty years . . .~"  
i i  I 
Pleas to organL, e a kindergarten 
in Thornhill got underway this 
week. The first meeting to form 
an association will be held June 9 
at 1:30 p,m. at the J. English re- 
sidence on River Drive (old high- 
way 16 east). All those interested 
are urged to attend. 
It is hoped the kindergarten can 
be in operation this fall. Further 
Information can be obtained by 
calling 843-5060 or 843.5528 or 
84~2376. 
thought For the week 
'~ am a true labourer: I earn 
• that I eat, get that I wear, owe 
no man hate, envy no man's 
happiness, glad of other man's 
good." 
Willtam Shakespeare 
'As You L~e .It' 
llUOY 
HOUNY 
|e walrr 7 -rF 
WISH 
~ea~ 
STR,UTHER$ 
WELDING"  
'rum loft i t  ¢ luk  
J~  off OId|.,k,~se Lake bad 
V11441~1 ' 
good job and ~IMt, left, left, 
left, - -  And so went the lyr 
a marck~g dune. • ' 
Something like that Is no~ 
ing place wRhin the ,Liberal 
and within ~e Conserv~tive 
ty. Theoretically the conscr~ 
were supposed to be ¢o the I
and the LthemlS~o the left~ i 
ally they have been in neithe 
place nor the other ~or! 
Caught, over the years, .to d, 
only .those ~polfdes which 
be acceptable enough to get 
elected. 
As ~ consequence nom~ 
they h;~ve had policies which 
fleeted ~e worst el'~he right 
reactionary elements in the 
speetlve .parties. At other 
they have had policieL which 
somewhat respectable insof~ 
the humanities were coneernd 
Right st the moment hes~ 
old line parties are under.1 
change. Some elements in  
want to push them to .the righl, i 
some elements want to mo-~ 
be to the left. ~ I~t  or r 
that's the question. 
From all ~dleations o fs 
looks as ff both of them are h 
ed in the direction of ,being ri 
wing conservative parties. Loo~ 
the developments. 
Within .the Liberal Par ty  
right-wing power of Trade Mi  
ter Winters, Finance ~in~ 
Sharp and ~indnstry N/nister Dr 
are in th# ascendancy ~ ,the I 
wing influence of Walter Got  
and Maurice Lamontagne is pr~ 
eally non-existent because e 
of them was eased out of the 
/net ~ .The Prime .~inister 
course, has no wings and is mm 
carried where the pressures 
!to teke him, 
Within .the Conservative Pa 
where the right-wing reactie~ 
element has always been strq 
there doesn'.t appear to be 
potential progressive in line 
the Job of leader. Those who .~ 
been touted as heirs are gradu 
losing ground and support. I~ 
i~Iton, George Hees, and .~ 
Start each appear to have onl 
small amount of support ar 
ambition to become leader. In 
event, each of ~hem is a et~ 
quo'er. 
The one great power within 
Conservative Party is Premier J 
Robarta of Ontario. Recently 
Kas been doing all the things a 
tentlal leader should do. ~Ie 
been almost currying favor 
the press gallery representat 
He is studying French, ~He is n 
ing speeches about national I
tots. 
One of those speeches reee 
was an attack dpon the eeono 
policies of Walter Gordon. 'I 
Mr. Cordon has also lately c 
under attack by such right.~ 
notables as .Liberal Fremler ~ 
eher of ~skstehewan d 
~nister Sharp. However, 
Robarta, staunch right.wing ,
servatlve is the one who is obZ 
ly the power in the T~ry rank 
H he becomes leader of the 
lea they will move to the rig~ 
Mr. Sharp, Mr. Winters or Mr. 
lyer becomes leader ef .the 
nls they, too, will move to 
right. 
Perhaps they both sbeuld 
into step one with the other 
march t ,gerber in public as 
have been doing in private t~ 
man~ yenm. 
Enrollment in westi0nal e~ 
in publlely.conirolled seeo~ 
schcok reached 301~ in lOq 
aSapereunt  ~ m  
- "  - - ,em,*  u - -  
19~5 ~ TERRACE "Omi neco '*i IF 
IIS WEEK ON 
DUTY TILL 
I0  P.M. 
OFFICIAL GIRL GUIDE TESTER, Mrs. •Kenneth; Kerr .(far 
left) conducts final examination befiore passing seven 
Guides in their bid for Citizenship ~badges! Successful 
Guides were, first row, left to right, Morion Dar~do, Sficlron 
Fisher, Cathy Macintosh and Sondro Marr;- second row, left 
to right, Gull Webb, Linda Romsey and Dianne Porter. 
BROWNIES 
GUIDES 
RANGERS 
PARKER LTD 
Phone Vl 3.2801 
Skeena District Local Association 
held its final meeting of the season 
Tuesday, May 3 at the home of  
Mrs. G. Kerr. 
Mrs. Wyatt chaired the meeting 
dealt with numerous items, among 
which were ~ummer camp plans. 
Kitsumkalum will be asked to pay 
$4 towards the purchase of a flag 
for the camp, Fee for the summer 
camp this year was set at $19-.00 
per Girl Guide and the L.A. will 
pick up any deficit. Mrs. Itarr~ 
Smith has plans well underway for 
the camp which will be located at 
Skoglund's Point at Lakelse. 
Skeena Forest Products Ltd. has 
donated • enough lumber to con- 
struct a 1~.' x 19.' camp house and 
The exciting flavor of the Orient is ' just  
a dinner away at our  Chinese r (~urant .  - =.¢ 
BOTH CANADIAN & CHINESE FOODS 
N,r-Pine Construction Ltd. has vol. 
unteered to do the carpentry. 
A letter of thanks was read from 
the Terrace Lions Ladies, who this 
year recruited the assistance of 
Terr~.ee Girl Guides in their an- 
nual sale of Mothers Day earns. 
tions. The Lions Ladies also pre- 
sented the L.A. with a cheque for 
$86.1~, which represents he share 
earned bY Girl Guides on Carna. 
tion Day. 
The meeting concluded with a 
vote ef appreciation to Mrs. Kerr. 
Nine members of the Third 
Skeena Brownie Pack recently re- 
eeived their Golden Bars after 
testing by Mrs. Jean Both. 
.Brown Owl, Mrs. N. Mitzemberg, 
officiated for the presentations in 
which the following yotmgsters 
qualified: Linda Perry, Kathy 
Hemmons, Jeannio Both, Lynda 
Reid, Linda Townsend, Lynne Solo- 
woniuk, Marylin Gansenberg, flu. 
anne Ames and Brenda Hobbs. 
Following the special ceremony 
held at Cassle Hall school, the 
Brownies served tea and tout to 
visiting mothers. 
Seven Girl Guides of 1st Skeena 
Company are one step closer to 
their Golden Cords following a 
special ceremony held Monday eve- 
ning at Clarence Miehlel auditor- 
ium. The girls received their Clti. 
zenship ,Badges after extensive 
study and prsetieal tour trips pro- 
vided them with a working knowl- 
edge of government a the federal 
provincial and municipal levels. 
In order to qualify for the eill- 
zenshlp badge, a Girl Guide must 
know' what is required in order to 
attain Canadian dtizenshlp, must 
l attend a Mtmleipal Council meet- 
i ing, must know .the qualifications 
of elegible voturs ss well as.the 
procedure for voting. 
i Admkdon tlek%ts to ~ 6'/ 
will be in the form of passports 
~a~ ageu of pavilion "vi~" 
RESTAURANT 
K ,  
'4642 Laselle Ave.. Tewaee, B.C. 
Sunday, ' 0  a.m. t0"10 p.m. T ~ j ~  
_ _ -  FULkFACILITIES_ wISill k/q'": 
Take-out Orders'i phone VI 3-6111 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
. . • 
DOC'S CARTAGE &STORAGE 
• ~ ¢0 .  LTD. 
Freight Agents for: 
SMITH ERS TRANSPORT 
(To Smithem and Haelton) 
REITMIER TRUCK L,INI~ 
(To Vancouver) 
I i 
Locd & long, Diaaace Moving 
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN LINES 
VI 3.2728 
Herman Bandstra Epp Talstm 
• 4504 Keith m modern facilities and spacious heated 
warehouse for all your Storage needs. 
For big or 
small spending :,, 
big 
and small lending 
The Associates make personal oans of any size-- 
and for almost any reason. Some people come in for 
a $50 loan till next payday, while Others need larger 
amounts up to $6,000 or more. In any case, monthly ..
payment plans are carefully tailored to your income. 
Interest rates are reasonable, and there are no.hidden 
charges. Whatever your reason for borrowing, see 
the Associates. After.all, money is our' business. 
AssoCIATES FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
.,sss t ,ma i /Xve . :  " . tn , ,omvs i .¢~ 
I 
, P~ilii:~il0 , . .  , . . . .  , ,, • .. T E l "  '.'Oral. node:: . i t lALD,  T l l l~ . ' i ! . i l i r l l . I  C~UNI IA  Wtdn#stt'~,. June" 
- . ,  , • ' ' " I I I I  J I I  ~ i i r  
i .  
• ... -,td.co, .~ud~li . I m Li,l,l.li°~-~ i=  
; 1 "lwlWill~lsii °v-lei--i.°-°]~d/~-,.-., .~ll[ .ee .,l~..', °v..~ I wife; en t l ln  co' " 7il -=  S; over et 04~e~ l t l . !  or-~VlS.2~.t 
• • ~ tim Vale ~rms. - l 
" ~" - ' ' """ sibllities.dUb' bu~neseEntranceOr bufldin=~te.h, pos-10. ~ k ~  lakeside cottol~m at WIUNGER WASHER.#~ 
DEADLINE: "Tuesday 5 P,M, , REAL ESTATE Write owner, Box ~-T',-I ay  
B.C. cu • co,van/. RATE: ~c ~ '  word, mlnknum IY tumblred, modern O_I_~___BOAT ud  motor~'Phone ~ 
2~ ~ord|. ON~ AQ~E of land on Kdum St. BENCH FIIK)P]~TY for llale, ideal • - -,,_~,. w~ I~,, =e l .  fe ra l , ,  JS.U.C.. or Phone V~ Or VI 
4 
next to Taylor and Pearson 10 mares of cleared t~nn land In. 
TEP~.telephoM.mbCo~ in od~onr, e. No belldlng.Phone V I~ I  or eluding two houses and Out . . .  • pl~. 
DISPLAY t~Jll~lFlEDaCesPlld'llATEi write Box 729, Terrace. eli . bulldinP prosenU.v,nted. Close ~ liO01il, 10 minntel: ~ ° ~  me a i e e ~ H ° 2 0 1 ~  =-e~i~li'~ "ll ~ "  to elementary I~heel, and gro- 
cery store. Municipal water con. walk from town. Phone VI&MM ! 
ON IU~UEST. ~. ,v~, - - . , - . .  • -u an ,  o~ soon ' evenlnp, el5.9.1" X l l "  X l0 ItT. double land, well located with futui~ necti0ns..Whole property may be .._...__.._ - - i  • J~  ~plank. 8" • I0" x 20' d] 
• subdivision possibilities, ownen 
house. Try your terms. View at tleman centrally located, Phoine " must ~1~I Try your cash offer, i~urehased or any portion with l~OOM ~ Be 'Aa~D for one ge ... Ing.ed ~10Ptankhoardl'feet • 4"of ineaeh,fir £ 
Thorn ill Realty Ltd. V13-5855. : 6083 Halilwell Ave., Terrace or VIS~40. l~m 4~ plywood underlay. 1(# • 
• " " " write BOX 1015, Kltimat, lI.C. . - - i  
e. REAL ESTATE ~VAi tL~ < " . " otr# GATEWAY COURT - -  One & two • walk:in cooler. 10' • ]2' l r l  
• bedroom turnished lultei flea. freezer. At Anderson Creek, 
T~O LOTS 100 fL • 120 i t  down. QUIT RENTING. A clear, title lot;: ~1~O ~EDROOM home, Thornhlll sonable summer and winter ' t imatphone VI341786. 
town. CMHC approved water and and $1,000.00 down on a thre~ area. ~, acre subdivided into 
ropoue~ sewage. Close to sehook..Terms .bedroom, fu l l  basement home tp~o lots. Fully automatie heat; PhonedallY' weeklYviM.and monthl,y raol~ IW~ Hit.V~ ~ " 
available. For further informs. (complete I,aekage) the price is P one VI3~604 for further in- Tappan built.in oven and 
t/on call VI8.6177. eft unbelievably low at ~5,690.00 formation. .p4~ ~kdNNS A . V ~  with house- . or.top cooking unit In atsf~ 
(oil furnace, cabinets, floors. 
ONLY 8 LOTS LEFT . . .  80 • 1~ plumbing) everything Included, SIX BEDRooM house on 1~, keeping facilities; by doy, week steel finish. We are l~ak~d~e 
town water, nicely treed, goo(l, at $I19.91: ~er month and In five acre of land, clear frontage, Full..~ or month. The .Buoeaueer Motel, ~ a  reliable couple to 
location $1,~00 at ,~.50 down years yod I 2 :i ~- Fr~idal~e~nta',utomatte w sher own it. For partlcu: basement with bedrooms, hot Kalum North, Phone VI~L~.  
Included' '~ s h  $50 per me. 011 $1,~0 cash. (Try) lira write: ,Sub=ban Bldg. Pro-if water heat. Furniture f ° r i i~  eli ~llleld and ipe.'_ _IW.9~.. ecirte 
your cash offer on two or inure duets Ltd., S.~. NO. l; Prince To see Phone Vi&l148 ~ 0h ,  renge llll..0!.eheir 1i711.9t 
Contact T H ~  itl~.~Lmf' George, s.c. c~ ~int=~t..View at i~ l  :KEYSTONE ~neral 
LTD. howl V IS~,  S~e~ ~e.  Re, t offer. ~ !COURT m~"t"n"°'~'--  Westlnlhouse 
' ~nvert°ne' ~l~'l~l'Fllawn mo er~¢'l!9" '11 
exclusive to~ ale 0 V i N G ? ? ? =i ere°  
the IIEIST residential subdi- mlcnme 
vision in Terrace, THOMAS .-- call - -  T~J ' i rc l~e rppan annex" heateri89.9~ 
P@llIIK. Why settle for lees Terrace Van " '~ 
wiring, sewer and water, or- I~IONE VI3-65~ Featurl 66 Modem Suites 
namentol~street lighting, best .. arid 
location, good view, excellent 
soil and a reasonable .price? IF YOU want your property ~ I  Heated. Covered Swimming 
Easy terms are available on in a hurry take the followllil! ~Z~~00M home,; near de- 
all lots. Call us for more de- steps . . . (1) price It reali~:.: mentary school; full busement~ 
= B 
tails. Thornhill Realty Ltd. celly, and (2) list It with JOHN |enco around back yard. =~ ' OUI~BOAI~DS SPECIA~ 
V~ 3-~75 or VI 3-56~. FOI~D at Thornhlll Realty Lid,: payment only $106 ,per month; Phone: Vl ~q:~N aftMr 5:00 p,m. ONE new 6 hp WestBend, 
~1 ~t~ ~pl.m~.." Phone VIS- between 8 i .e .  end6 P.m. 1 new4 r ~ hp ~ rrow, $1'10~ 
hp Ar ow $100.00~; 80 ACKES AT Resswoed with 9. ne • Vt~481 it# new 3 and re ,stir all twii' i 
bedroom house,, log structure. ~ ~ ~ '  ~t 
DO YOU NEED A NEW HOME BOot home and barn.n. Approx 4 ~0V~O ~3~)Y,O~0M house for aide. "SINGL~ or double eleepin~ rooms service motors. Thor 
acres deared. Cash priee ~ Phone %" I~ nio<.rlDling or ~l~ with ldtohen t'eelllUell. AlsO, self. four else 
AND YOU have trouble obtain- Phone VI~-5787. ' l ibig:;-. ' "~,~: : . . "  contained furnished apartments. 'l'wo,.C~de Service, Hv~ ld 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  /r'.'~ :"< Phone VIII-5#IIS. etl in~ a mortgage,, We can solve • • .. 
~~i , .~o , r , . .~  , ~  . e l  wi ln~xl i .  WASm~, ao In. e , on ,  , .  , , ,  , o ,  . . .<_  
Into a brand new home if 8 PLEX water, lppi~oved br  /our-pier, ~lt~ll.~wn full price trio stove, refrige,itor, eli ~1,900. P~ MOVING???  you can provide the IoL You TOP INVESTMENT value . . .  
do not have to worry about present :.evenue ~g~90 per me. " c, 
contractors or mortpges, we Property' has ~,,~00 mort. - -  ~ - -  
will build a home for you to pge pioible at $400 per so, • MOI l ' r l~6B Terrace Vi i i  and Stor~e odd,hies. Phone v l~ l l i~ .  ; 
suit your hudgeL Your lot Asking ~4~000 F.P. cash to VIS-05W 24 ~ electric range in wt 
does not have to be located mortpge; required . . . this BRITISH MORTGAGES LTD. buys In~ condition. Phone V/~J.~, 
in town. For ftwther Informs- ~lvea you ~ ~¥e PkY- evenings. 
t/on call our representative ' ments each month. Units are Agreements for Sale and existing ONE.BEDROOM s e m i -  furabhed 
at V~3-5728 between9-10 furnished, In goodco,clifton, Mortgages, lneludin5 out of ~a~~~d~el~°~,  m l a n ~ -  n d..col.deW~ J 1~ TON ~ hoist, dual e~ 
a.m. every day Monday to Frl. conerete found., individual town: write 300.M00 Dalheusle def. Good condition. Phone 9. 
day, or write Creu.Counll~ m~ters, etc. Contact THORN. Road, Vancouver 8, etf Fdtimat , 
Exchange Ltd., Rex 1851, Tel._ "I iK~ IfIFIILTY 'LTD. VI& race. Call VIS-148~ ett " 
race, B.C. off ~.  ~ ~ ~ I , ~  TV, good condil~ 
~ OSIIORNE~S GUEST HOUSE price ~J0.00. Phone V I~ 
., 
.................................................................. . . . . . . . ............... geldhii, l l o  [ Ildenuai iree. 2812 Hi l l  S 1 
FOY~qt YEAR old Phone Center,hie rooms in quiet, re- 
vi &li~4. 841'~L, f'iio~ USE~ ~ for sale. ~ 
Wilhtman & Smith Lid V~R.¥ I~ASO~ABLB to ~ ~ ~ml l l l~e i  Salel lot NO. l ,  nose, 10,mo.nth, n,de Bek~le, . . 
" "*  " *  Rentals  5mllb Block ar deep freeze. )R~ televla 
walnut table and slx cha l Ask us about our Homeowners Fire Policies, Tt, s. lament ~ Maple table and seven 
... -" Chesterfield and dudr. hoDr.~ " 
~ ,  3 BEDROOMS, france, attached garage, ~ lxmme~t, '04 VOIJ~WA~'EN Deluxe tudor, m power saws - -  pu,,npo --. eluminum clothes line. 
some trees :hail a~re, in town - -  $10~00, ll~,000 down. 111,100, Iome tennl. Eveninli  ~ilshthlg p l l to  --. larden tree- 
ONE ACRE -- $1,900. Phone V I~ / e l l  tot and i l ' i o~- - -  hand tools. ~ Y  NEW ~ 1,q 
~" cent wool Cc x 15 iL, 100 per ~ 
NItA LOT --  near schools, ~,~50. 8' X 47' two bedroom housetrMler,, aqua, price $260.00. Phone 
3 tlilDROOlliS, I ll~e, ~18,000, 118,000 down. (lelei tlo~ltion. I~00.00. Tern  can be a~anS.' REYNOLDS ELIIClrRIC ~uuom,.at V13-270£ 
Inquire ehout these and our other properties, ed. Phone V~3~40~. • P~i  l l~  Ikmlh Kslum - -  Terrm~ model.--'---'~'~ 
P H O N E S II~NWO, I~ . ,LON~ wheel base. ~ TY Iq~I~'I'WOOD VI 3-6D61 condition.: Also, lm~e eak e~ - V! t-ZlS5 , Vl i .SZ l l  ~odel In0, a.~ .O i  ~ w e r , - . S . . ~  . ~n.dmwl t0r $10. Phone V 
.& 9 Trau,, Meek BOZie. Good 
REAL ESTATE ; GENE iNSURANOEeIE • HilUI  WANTID, - -Mde :' 
truck, co n~!~o. with 
================================================================= T. Cumml~Lpower --$4.100.' ~ auto _body repok UlqA~I~iTO"arra~e local di 
' l t l~ lltC Y~ndem h~ti lz .  On trlbu4r; anyone....w~..g ! 
. ' , ,  = m = , o . .  
' ~uo ~ .  i~v~.  w,,.. and ~, ~e P~ Io, play i':eco~, ('me group wl 
Armst r©nl t°s  i [ ;¢ r .e r . . ,  c .  c - ,~ . .  = =  • h . l . i~  ~er  ~- .n~.~.  =,  - . .  -~  
_ , - -~  -. ,. ~ .  .L -.:. ...~. • ~- . .  ~ Write - -  J. ~ i l~ l iu=,  to8  Lougheed _]B~hway, Bormby or Terrsee wiles lltlwlellli Pro- D~y in Terrace) my do so i 
" ~ ~ ~ ~ _ ~ d m l l i , ~  enclmLbg "~4~0 for each L ..~ .... ~,~ .............. >.: ... . 'Ph~e l l l l - ' i~l! -" - ~ dun  have balm acid to: 
' team Reid ~ppurtunlt3,Ave~.for p r. ,turet°: 85damn'with .eac ;°hnnfeLp 8hoOp4 
uitl~ X~i. ~t = or l l~  v l~ . , ,  
SPECIAL I I ~ ,  ~ 6 ~ ~ plio , 
Im CHZV..lmpsb convertible. 
2-1~DIK)OM ~ oil furnace, hot wster lank end Ipeq~mne rower 8u~rln8 end brakes. New 
range, on two lots --  ~6~00 ~ ' robber, hnmimlete condition. 
7 ~  LOT 4,, Number. I ires, dcee to b lh  school ~ 
eadL 1808 C~RV. 4 door oedon. Dla~, 
SEVERJ~L ITHA approved/ors in tows. Canbe seen d Reel./nn Motd or . . 
6~BEDROOM HOM~ fall besement, on 9~ aeree /n mwn - -  Phone Vi84'M& -:. p6T 
e~.000 with tea .  11~ 1"018) ldekup. A-1 eandition~ 
Phone VI~40~ ~ p4r/ 
.u~ ~um~s ~x~mu) .  ~ c m w . ~  .: dts~bumr #or 
.~ , . . . . -=~' - ' - s  -  Agenc ies  (Fen~)  Ltd. .oL I i  ~aor .wo=v,~_~ iiRONCE RUI~To ~.~aA~o KmT,~WT, ~i~Ee, S 
............ v, o, v, s-ss= =.,=-, . 
~ening Phones .... Vi  ~-S~=8 or V,I 3 -2819 arm,. A~t l i lb  lmmedlt~.,. I "m Jmm~, l l l l o~ Vl  S.61r/9 - - .  P.O. 1~21Rl l ,  T~ 
Fer tu r t l r  do i i ,  Phone ~qS. - :  " .. I I  T Imml l  i l tm~,  I l t l l teV l  | .411~l 
I~ .  ........ pi0 
1966 
•** -~¢HIN|RY  
, . . ~, 
TERP,~CE 
I" 
~co an met  but not eue~tial. ,_:n__~lq~Z_,_.,_<~]~)_ .IUI~_:, +. d__e.m lmy...ha.d, ~!l ler. ~.n Bueyrug. ~o~lce of Iutontin.n 19. Apply ~o 
emuneration commensurate uq, v ~w~ ~.:~uZ 9y me ~egerat- .~rle.mt..n Daeanoe, erase, shovel: ' .Lease Imm 
Ith abglty. Phone VIa-~M and _.z~...v~.~u ~o_ve~.~ul.en.u_) ~ or ctra~lme, U P&H. I~ yd. In Land l~curdin~ District of 
k for accountant or enquire at ~.aT~:I~:vUlnO~eePORTUNITIES  haye[ i)6 hyd. angle dozer and Prince Rupert told situate in the 
mk of Montreal. ~ - ~ _ . . . .  ~; mowing. ~ .urNs are .seJa~l. winch. Forsyth Equipment Co. bed :of Glllen Harbour, Dewdney 
~----uistont Accountant . .m.e?.w ~ m. ~eptemner 19(M Ltd.40~ SJE,Marine Burnab. Island, B.C, 
wmmng.  ~mwa,:  Phone ~ . . . .  ' ~ T~ke notle~/t~t n,~ ~h position with .esta. Are ' - - -  - -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - "  lshed company. Salary com- o"  ,_und_a,mtylene,w.elding, .lay- l , - *, ~er ies  Limited of  Prince Rdpert, 
e~'0~,~'c_~.~.s,°n.,,..~ ~,~_P?~ceti. ~ " [ FOR SAIE - -  One "348" Chev, V-a[ B.Cv ~cupatlon fish processors/11. 
ensurste witbabtlity, allfringe . . .~ . .m okuu~. ~ ma¥,qmm.i engine complete with rod ,~ndl~.n.os ~ apply for a lease of the 
merits. Supervisory experience ry xor u.r.w, rm. z, a ann4 pros-! nowermatie trans. ~00 One mllovnng ~escribed lands'-- 
;ulreble, should ,be able to sure. certlff~tes. Prerequisites:, ~,~,,,, ms  +_ ~ . ~ ,  I Commeneine at • cost ~-]mt~ 
aintain books to trial balanes ~e 10 m~ln~nmn.(l~p_~ferre_d)[ One "923" Kenworih dump truck ]On hl_..~, water .mark on the .shore 
veL All inquiries confidential m,,,~,a t~. . . . .  ,....,,.. _, . . . .  . One triple cerb mmifold fo r | .  . ur, Approxnnate pply BOX 646, Terrace, B.C, M "'~ . . . .  ' ~.~.ovua. m~czvmw m, Og Qulen Jtaruo 
~.~.  w . . . .  cusm. vz©veu "23~"or"261"Chovenc, i ecom, l~,at~ ~8'50"lq. and Long. 120 ° 
~ ~  ~v~a. ,  twvm~ plate with earbs ancl'-~-nkage [~" 44"W. thence (Magnetic) West 
)sittun for girl- presently In, or ~. , . '~."~." -"  ~ , , . , , ,~o:~ (new) ~J7~5 Apply" B G O'~oyle,, 300 feet; thence (magnetic) South 
illing to earn light hardware "',.,~,_""'._ . . . .  . . .  Box 757, ~'errece~ B,C Phone V11200 fcet;'thence (magnetic East 
~d paints sales. Good working ..~xypmg,_sao.n_n,anu, o u.sce p roce: 3,2070. "-' e46]..~0, feet; .thence Northerly along 
mdltlons, all fringe benefits, uu~s...rr~/reqm.mes: .mgn sense1 - - - - I h i g n  wamr mark 900 feet to the 
ur st~f has been notified of granun~.mn .reqmreo..Age: 17_; per. B-V 100SKAGIT o'arder w l "  "°" [point of commencement, and c~n- 
sense .mtervzew reqmreu, course . . . .  a ,4, . re  i ta in in , ,  1~ acres mo~ ^ r w,,.o. 
~xtor Is advertls~nenLvI 3-6381 or Phonewrite BOx Mr. length.. 9 .1~ months. ,_t,'ummu~..s ae~sel co.mplete with ]for the" .urnnmm+ , t. . . . . . . . .  mnnelno flab 
Bookkseplng: +. . ceannauc; new s~e~n, com- o . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
;0, Terrace, B.C. M 1. Introductory: Fundamental pletely rigged ready to go; "7  "v" Babcock. ,~;.h,~,. v ~-~,.a 
I~EQUIRE the services of a procedures, business machines, ~er~szs arranged. , Phone VI& net  w ~ ~inoh--- aoo.~ 
~lly qualified stenographer to typing. Pre-requisltes: Grade 10 ~ ' r eft Dated"~y"~;'l-96~ ° ' '  " °c~ 
II a permanent, well paid peal- minimum. Age: *.17; personal inter. • . . . . .  -. - ' 
m with our firm. ThIs position view required. Come length: 5 • , ~ ' Dlstri©t of Terrace 
~ers pleasant surroundings and 7 months. • [ BUY WHOLESALE WATER MAINS- EXTENSIOMS 
• u~l fring~ benefits ~nclud- 
MSL Please reply in own 
[.~,writing stating age, exper- 
marital status,, and salary 
eted to L. E. Prudes Ltd. 
11,18, Terrace, B.C. All re- 
will be treated in strictest 
[dence. M 
2. Advanced: Individual pro. 
grams suited to the needs and abi. 
lilies of the etudents. Pre.requlstt. 
as: High school graduation (com- 
mercial option preferred). Age: 1'I; 
personal interview required. Course 
length: 10 - 1-2 months. 
Clerical Courses. 
VdWES needed to help 
beginners on piano or ac- 
n. Excellent. hourly in- 
Write Advertiser, Box 353 
:e Herald. c46 
LE WOMAN wanted for 
work. Pick up and deliver 
Cat O7's ST 's -  All with blade 
and winch. 
Wholesale-  ~,000 to $9,500 
D7 i7A Completely rebuilt. 
wholesale $18,500 
IMPs ~U'a - -  A l l  with blade and 
Typing, transcription machines , 
elemen_tary •business machines. • 
dividua-I needs and ahllities consid. 
ered. Prerequisites: Grade 10 pre- 
ferred; applicants having compen- 
sating experience and maturity 
will be considered. Age: 17; per. 
sonal interview required. Course 
4 § months. length:  -  
T imetab le :  
.Recordkeeping, .typing, payroll 
procedures. (indmtriai .First Aid 
courses are available through the 
school's trade extension evening 
~ rogram)~Pre-requlsites: Grade 1 esirable; other factors will be 
considered; m a t u r e applicants 
only, 
Practical Nursing: 
Basic nursing techniques. Sue. 
easeful students are admitted to 
membership n the Licensed Frac- 
tlcal Nurses' Association of 2tit. 
ash Columbia. Pre-requlsites: Grade 
10 minimum; high school ~radua. 
tion ~Community Services option) 
preferred. Age: 18; personal Inter. 
view at the school required..course 
leugth: 1~. months..(A training ai. 
Iowance IS ~aid to all students 
a~ter the first four months of the 
course is successfully completed). 
Dental Assistants: 
Dental office procedures, hygi. 
ene.office practice. Pre-requMtes: 
High school graduation; ~ping 
skill desirable but not necessary. 
age: 16; .personal interview at the 
school required. Course length: 10. 
months. " .. 
Basic Training for Skill DoVetop- 
ment (Academic Improvement): 
• Basle secondary Instruction In 
English, '~athematics, Science and 
Typing to grade I0 equivalency. 
Applicants must be at least 18; 
have been out of .the public school 
system for .at least one year ,and 
be mature enough to accept the 
material presented. Successful can. 
didates will be ellgible to apply fox 
vocational courses requiring e 
grade 10 background. 
All courses advertised: $15 pox 
month. Most courses require the 
purchase of textbooks ~10 - ~0). 
Training AIIowon,~s or U~I.C. ben. 
efits may be paid to qualified mp. 
plicants. Det~ilie are available at 
all National Employment Service 
Offices. 
App l i ca t ions :  
winch, rebuilt. 
Wholesale,  ~,800 to $0,~0 
D8 14A, wet clutch, rebuilt, hyd. 
blade and' winch. 
Wholesale _ _  $21,500 
D9 1S£. Blade and winch excel- 
lent condition. - 1 
Wholesale _ $29,~0 
~.  Yard Backhoes - -  1 yard 
trent bucket Maesey Ferguson 
diesels 1961 and 196,5 on rub- 
ber. 
W~olesale _ ~4,'~50 to$9,000 
1962 Konworth Cabeer -  New 
335 Cummins 5 x 4 ~rans 
38,000 bogies. 
Wholesale $18,600 
1965 GMC tandem - -  Like new 
with 18-20 yard semi dump 
trailer. 671 ~ diesel. Coat 
new ~38,000. 
Wholesale, complete _ $23,000 
1958 1H¢ 190 
1966 
The Prin~pai 
B.C. VoeaUonal 6ehool, 1 
P .O.  Box ' I~ ,  :~ 
l~ l~qC~ GEOI~GE, B.C. 
eat  
NOIY~E TO OO~R~CTORS 
Sealed tenders in separate n. 
velopes marked "Tender for Water 
Maim Extensions" Terrace, B.C.", 
will be rereived until 5:00 p.m., 
Pacific Daylight Saving Time, 'Men. 
day, June 27th, 1966~ by .the under. 
signed at the District of Terrace 
Office at Terrace, B.C. 
The scope of the work Included 
in .this contract is approximately m 
follows: 
Laying .16" diameter Class 150 
A.C. Pressure Pipe 2,200 fin. ft. 
Laying .14" diameter Class 150 
A~C. Pressure ~Pipe 7,800 lln. ft. 
~ ing 12" diameter Ckss 150 
A. ;.Pressure Pipe 4,300 lin. ft. 
Laying 8" diameter Class 150 
A.C. Pressure Pipe 800 lln. fL 
Laying 6" diameter Class 150 
A.C. Pressure Pipe 4,800 lln. ft. 
,install miscellaneous hydrants, 
Knowledge of Ter- 
;ferred but not nee. 
, Terrace Dry Clean. 
o r  Phone VI3- 
e48 
'ONA~ WA~V/'ED for part4hne 
light homework, Phone V~3-2681 
or V~ 3-P~3. M 
"AVON ~ G "  
[ff, A~kM[T[OL~ women with free 
time who would like to have 
extra income. No experience 
necessary-  we train you. Write 
Advertiser, Box 306, Terrace 
Herald. M 
~0~/nteres ted  in children to 
supervise play activities of group 
of children 5hours per day~ Pro- 
vions experience helpful but 
' ' . r ' /  
Tandem, 450 engine 5 x ,3 ,  
34,000 bogie,~ist.priee L5300. 
Wholesale.... ~ ':~3,000 
1960 IHC BCF 180. TamJem. 
Dump truck, new IO yd. box, 
new rubber, list price ~6,500. 
Wholesale $4,000 
l0 KVA.Oeneratlw, ~ rebuilt Iist 
price .$3.000. 
Wholesale . $1,500 
Power units _ $1000 ~o ~1000 . WATE~ RESERVOIR 
For •more information, on these 1966 
bargains, CA IA~:~ NOTIC~ ~10 CONYRACg~P,S 
Sealed tenders in, separate nvel- 
TO BOB L4~IGHTOM opes marked '~ender for Water 
MAGH~NERY ~ Reservoir, Terrace, B.C.", will be 
~63,1BOZ received until 8:00 p,m., Pacific 
"We Boy Sell Trade or Consign" Daylight Saving T/me, ~onday, 
471 IV. Patterson, June ~Rh,  19~,  by the unaer- 
Prince Gourde r B.C. - signed at the District of Terrace 
office at .Terrace, B.C. 
MIS¢| - -  " ~ e - - ;$  LLAN OU ',The se~ of the work~ineluded 
In this contract is approximately 
as 'follows: 
FO . . . . .  ._ Construct a Reinforced Concrete 
zt I"IA:NO "~'u~m~ Reservoh" 200 000 US ~,Hon ~a,~ 
CONTACY Robert Speanl,. Phone" I city and A~lilar~ prpe~rk. " " "  
V13.668,q. , ot~i . Plans, specifications and cendi- 
- | tlons of tender may be obtained at 
ARE yOU thinking of  building a ] the offices of the D . i~ct  of ..T.ep 
new home? Concrete workis our i race, or zrom me cruces st wmls 
business. For complelM base-l& Cunliffe Engineering. Ltd., 536 
ment, footing, wall and floor de .~ urc~ghton Street, Victoria, B.C.~ 
tall, Phone Vai at V18-276~. , ca ~e p.ayment of.the.sum of$15. 
. . . .  p4Y wmen m not  remnaable, tt a 
, , , , cheque is used as payment it 
~OBn.~ ~xm.  un~n~n w,,.~ should be made payable to Willis 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  & Cunllffe En~ineeriug Lad and long distance hauling, Phone - j ~)mly~l  
ROOF ~ G ? .  ltepebr or re- c4~ 
cap  It the 8outhwestern way  
with Swepco; .quaranteed me-. . 
thod. Save by doing it yoursel£ • NOTICE 
Phone E. L. Polding "41~833. 
eta 
merly of Terrace to sub-lieut. 
Ronaid S. Copley, on Saturday, 
~une 11. The wedding service will 
take place in First United Church, 
Victoria. Attending the wedding 
will be the bride's maternal graiid. 
mother, who at the age of 86, has. 
come out from Denmark alone for 
the occasion. 
• "ENGAGEMENT 
ANNOUN~EMEN~ ~ * 
M~. ASD MI~. A. W. Darby wish 
'.to announce .the engagement of
~heir elder daughter Christine 
annato  Mr. KeithT. Shaffer of 
FrancoIs _Lake. The wedding 
will take place on July 9, 1966 
• at 7:00 from the Sacred Heart 
Church in Terrace. c,46 
• WANTED TO BUY 
WDIM2) like to express our 
core /~hanks to the 
ends for their kind ezpres. 
ns of sympathy and floral tri. 
tea received following the 
tth of our beloved wife and 
ther, Mrs. Ethel Coburn. We 
l ike to express pecial 
to" the nu~slng ataf~ and 
of Mills Memorial Hoe- 
Cobu .d  
Be thank our many friends for 
Mholr kind expressions of sym. 
~athy, flowers, cards and visits 
I~ter the passing of our loved 
Bne. Our special thanks to Rev. 
M~eenleyafde, Mrs. Zaeharias and 
~dins  of Thomhill Chapter, 
Drder of the Eastern Star, and 
Bf  the Women of the Moose 
I lodge. Also to Reum Motors for 
i~e  ears at our ~ 
• SALVA~ ... 
CASH FOR SCRAP topper, brass, I' / - ~ l i~__  _~m~, y 
lead, ,alundnum, ::radiators; we i / / .~P 'a J i~ . , , I F r~7 
your ware. 
Goods, TerraCe, B~. Phone V~I / , ' -  :- . . . .  - 
T I~  ~W~G vektciea re of-I ~ ' ~  
feted for immediate' sale to the | %~]tm-q~ 
l~9~heJt bidder: . I %-qg~t~m~ 
Codllke, 4.door hardtop. I . . ,~~"t~l  
1MO Meteor. . . . .  I / 'd~'__ ~dq ~'f-£ ~ 
19&l TR 4 Spitfire convertible. I ~1"~J~d [q ~ . . . .  
All at Skcena Auto Metal. I ~ ~'~'J i~ 
10~ Chevrolet sedan, at Atom l /P~N~I  I ~ .  :~ ' / 
Motors Ltd. K/timer. Wrl~tonl M~lSM I. L .... ~ L 
bids should' be submitted to  | ~ I J'~ ~ i _ ..~" 
L~kelae Avemue BOx59, Tei~ce,[  I M~SllaUIMI~ wir/~t00ill~/.Wl~ [ .... 
C OR R E C T I 0 N- -  Copper 
Lakes. Boyg Camp shtlq~g dates 
will co-hidde with school else. 
lag. First camp will Mart Jane 
80, for 10 days only, ages 8 to 
L1, ~;~ Second e~unp will start 
Jul~ 9, 14 .days, age~ 11 to 14, 
~V~, Write Lofty Gmllner, Box 
• w, . .D  
weeks in July, pleue eontaet 
: *Catlde at the Hef 'a ld -  Phone 
cRumB b t.om home. 
Phone V13~411. i . st~ 
T/aileClC or. ~ur. bedroom...house; 
. . . .  pretmizbly fairly, central, tn 
,; . . . . .  ~. :, race. l~ne  VI84HM.. . . .  si~ 
13 FT. OR 16 ft. camping trailer. 
Phone VI B-,~96. etf 
qD14~, model, International cat for 
selvage parts. Writs Advertiser, 
c/o Box 351, Terrace Herald, 
Drawer 1177, Terrace, B.C. o46 
e WORK WANTED 
w.O . FOR si, e 
zraemr (Air). Phone 3064 Kiti. 
mat. Or  write Box 3149. 1047 
~ ~ ! )  bookkeeper desir- 
es work In own homo. Phone 
VI3-~40 and ask for Carol p49 
III 
, . -,. .. .: . NEW BUSINESS 
Set In Wood Mes ,  NV/th I ' 
~reena . - -  Reasonable l~ees  [ 
¢~1-  v. v lmcA Av  . . . . . .  I 
CARDS OF THANKS 
W~H TO express our heart- 
thanks .to tee many friends 
who offered 
and assistance follow. 
the loss of our 
and father 
~lJeau. 
Installat/ons Ltd,, 
of whom were Louis' co. 
for their very kind gee. 
Mrs. Alberta MaJeau 
and children ne 
WANTED 
WA~FED. Unimproved 
and remote lots purchased. Send 
exact location and pr iceto D. 
F. Mullin, Box 1~6, Toronto 5, 
Ontario. et~ 
~COND,~ single mattresses. 
Phone VI 3-6879. sir 
not necessary. Contact Adverti- 
ser, Box 325, Terrace, Herald, 
Terrace, B.C. .p46 
valves, fittings, etc. Fish plant operation will no 
Plans, speeificattons and condi- doubt be In full swing by the end 
tions of Tender may be obtained at of June and the number of can- 
the offices of the District of Ter. ne-- werte . . . . . . . .  r--e ~r " - - -  th- o'i~es .e  urn, .  ry K rs regmterea wire the 
Q~ V &&U4UUL ~ ~ ~ q.PJL VM ~ O " - ':' ~- . . . . . . . . . . .  ffice wall decrease Senior sce & ~'imlilge J~ngmeerlng ~,1~1., oa~ . . . . . . . .  " .  . " 
snooty schOOl stuaents are corn Broughton Street, Victoria, 2.C., on . . . .  - 
the..~avm 0 15 O0 mencmg to regzster with the efface . . . .  ~, . . . .  ant of the sum f $~ . for 
which Is not refundable. If a Cheque sUmmerempIoyment. 
is used as 'payment i should be,  . = • 
made payable to Willis & Cuullffe I - -  " " - -  
Engineering Ltd .  . I Around the Town 
£ POUSET J~,  ] ~ ..... i • • 
• ' .  Administrator e46 Of interest locally will be the 
• , ~ wedding of Linda Kale, daughter 
D~SII~OT OF ~ C ~  - of Mr. and  MS. Ulf Josses, for- 
• Emplo ent P ch e 
Remains Good 
by C+~A. Pitt, ~ge* : :o f : the  na- 
tional employment Se/~dce, Prince 
Rupert, reveal there were 80~.med 
nnd:.?3mowen placed,/n employ- 
menf In. ~he area by ~ the  office 
during the month of ~ay. An  in. 
crease 1~ noted + from ~he ~otalS of 
259men ~nd :42 women .placed 
In employment during the same 
month In 1965. : 
There were 885 men and 369 
women regMered/as unen~ployed 
d seeki,g employment as at the 
end of ~ay. ~his compares to 
898 men ~nd $59~wo'men for the 
same period least year. 
The Prince ~upert offine covers 
the area from Topley along High. 
way 16 through to Prince Rupert, 
Kitimat and the Queen Charlotte 
Islands. 
The peak period of hiring reach. 
ed fluting the month of ~arch 
1966 is continulng~at a fairly 
steady level and may continue 
through the remainder of this 
year. Plans .for development in 
all portions of the area continue 
to be announced and the ~sump- 
tion of full logging operations and 
the return of canning and process. 
ing '~orkers to fish plants in Prince 
Rupert have brought about the de- 
crease'in the number of persons 
recorded as unemployed. 
The office has experienced the 
yearly influx of University stu- 
dents in search of summer employ- 
me~ and ,these .have been absorb- 
ed into industrial activity. 
An increase in the demand for 
persons .to work in service indus- 
try employment is expected as the 
volume of tourist traffic increases. 
e~.. I z  . ; .. ~n~, .cE  . . .~ .  , .=o.. - , .~., ,LO. , ~ .  BR,T!SH, r~ uMel^. . " w~ ~yr : Ju  • p, i /  
. .  . .. .~ .  . _ .  _ : . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  i~  r l  .. , 
• 0m' lee #az.  mm Js or ~ ROSE, GALE:  ~ CO. W~d~]l Kept As ~eSt Cit ium Hm 
• " gem May Start:TIds Y( 
pe W pan gwoodS~s.l CHA~TERE~ ~C¢OUN~^NTS ,ev. .w f=.st f~ea oco~.d. ,od *Uusm. ~*Ule. ,rth ' ~ l~~'~"t~ 
R. B.-GAL~ D.L.G. PORTE~ R.L.  B3NNION two in 'the Terrace ~rea, and one/ It ' -  ..,,'^-' . . . .  ,_ ,,. . . . . . .  , _ . ,  - . . . . . .  o.ers org~ 
C. A. CA. CA. each in the Queen Charlotte, Has- !the t,o,,a, . . . . . .  ~,. , . ,  , .  a . . . .  I s held on Saturday,  
VI 3-2245 VI" 31.~| elton, ~nithers, Yelkwa, and ,Lower attar= th . . . . . .  . . . , .  .._. .~.,. 14, the Communlt7 Ce~a'e ' 
• - - - - -~- - , - , v  . .m. ~ M-mere P.O. Box 220 O. MacPhermn Block • • Terrace, B.C. Post ranger distriets. With one ex- own~-~,h;n ~.-,o-~ ..~o,. n~...,... ~ ben present. 
VANCOUVER. S ~ -  EDMONTDN - PRINC~ I~PERT eaPusfl:(~, th_e_.~uthe_rn, tires we.rs the fire laws is an essential requis-i It was reported ~at a.vail 
ua u u:v recrea~zonm use at ~e  its as a ~ood landlord one ,.~o,,,,- IProperw zor a nousmg dev( 
• ~o;]~:~ina~.d" the fire up north ,by sible user of the forests. Onlyby [ment hnd .been seeared, Tt has | 
s ~=~s. • " the  improvement of lndivt~uo; lapProvea ~y C.M.&H. and the: 
Call  843-5752 - The total number of forest fires actions, which at ~reamP~u~ ~i~ Munfe/pality.:'It was- h 
experienced to date .this year ~k~,:arelessness or ne~, lects~ zr~-[ heproject would get tmdoi 
SUPERIOR BUILDING ~, burning Up 547 acres, and cost- quarters of Conad?a '. a;m-I, '~ mm this year.: ~ :~  : ~. ;: ~ 
Ins about $2,500 to tight. This fires each year, and b~-n"up"~ Kitimat, and :* K I t~at  Vfl 
MAINTENANCE LTD. compares with 46 fires covering, ands  half million~acres of forest were chosen as points for th, 
~o a.eres, and costing about $1~,- land each year, can the Canadian guler summer outing this yes 
FOR A COMPLETE JANITOR SERV!CE " at this time last ymr. people ensure the continuity of " Due to the illness of Mrs. J. 
Care is required, as the present the industrial, and recreational Laod, W. Grifflths was appol 
• WINDOWS - -  FLOOP,8 - -  WAILS rainless pell will continue, use of our forests, delegate to the provincial co~ 
CAItP]~rs AND UPHOLSI'~RY The forest resource puts five -- tlon in Vancouver. ': PI The group was entertain~ RII$1DINTIAL • • COk~RCIAI. wooden dimes into every B.C. dol- Summer ayground l~ay Taft and daughtem, W 
lar, accounts for one quarter of and Brenda. Mr. Taft .dedieat 
4740 STRAUME AVE. t~f the"total Canadian expert income Star t8  i l l  : J u ly  number to Mr. and M~. 
and helps attract the lucrative Terrace will have a Summer Thomson to mark,,their 150th ~ T, CaL~ tourist trade. 
~ Playground program again this dingahnl~,ermT. hey~verb~ 
90 per cent Interest in this pro- recreation authorities on Tuesday. calm. : . , - .  ... 
petty, .and are aware of the extent . . . . .  ' *~ ~ ~' 
I AREOUR DUSlNESS to which it pays off by enabling The program will begin in July Membe~ celebraUng..iblr~/] 
• • . and last for four weeks, with acti- were J. Glen,/M~..P. G~i  
, municip'd, provincial ~nd federal vity restricted to afternoons only. A. HobensMeld and Mrs..J. ']~ 
gogermnents to finance our ad. Children up to 12yearaof.age will ing, who iwaa:.pres~utecl: wi! 
SPECIAL BouQuETS - -  vented social and welfare pro- be elegible to participate. The.sum- lovely birthdW cake ~hmm/, 
PLANTS ~ TABLE ARRANGEMENTS ~ CORSAGES ' . ~ ,  mer playground program feature| daugier Julia. - r:' : .  . . . . .  ':-: 
WE C.~N HELP YOU. .  , , j outdoor sessions under adult sup- ! Hostesses for refreslunents:~ 
~,  . . .~dp~ k k F .x  . -Bs  . .  4~ continued from p~.  I ervision, and activities range from Z~rs. O. Spencer, Mrs. A. Bri~ l "Travel Writers" group games and singing to sketch, and Mrs. Mockford. : .... .--. ing and-finger painting. It. has --  " Gre'g Ave. FLOWER C~ ~IFT SHOP VI 3-5920 on "incredible" Things," giving been a popular summer pastime Aro f fnd  the  Tow~ 
' much food for thought. The Aiy- for Terrace youngsters in former Mr. and'Mrs. Herman On~ 
ansh Band played a medley during years and is held under the span- left Tuesday by C~P. Airlines 
the service. Mrs. Ray Zaeharias sorship of the Terrace Recreation spend the neat .ten days in ] 
and Mrs. A. Br0die sang a duet. Com~isston. muda. Mr. Onstein won an Am~ 
• BAR.B-QUES on hand to greet the visitors More details will be carried in can Motors sales contest foi' lh 
upon their arrival the  previous next week's Recreation Corner, ab le r ,  which gives him an expe~ • FIREPLACES evening was Terrace May Queen 
Linda Bennie, members of the exe. new Herald feature, free trip to Bermuda. 
• * CHIMNEY$ cutive of the Chamber, Reeve and 
• PATIOS C°unoiU°rs'l°calpressandtele. ave $L75 ~~ vision and other official represen. 
OR TO SUIT tatives. ~.  " 
'DEPARTURE AT NOON 
E ~  ~iT  ~ H ~  Following the church service C. ~pG~'=t  Sunday. a "loggers' breakfast" was a squ " 
i served in Lakelse Hotel banquet 
room. The band played selections FREE 
during the repast. 
~ ~ g _ . ~  ~ *  £~_  _j~_ Assisting the Chamber in flnanc- installatgon , o r  
ins the affair were: Columbia Cel-  Month o :  J une  ! 
lulose company Ltd., Skeena For- 
B ~  est Products, and the B.C. Tele- 
phone Company, The District Muni- We h~nd le  . . . 
cipality erected "welcome to Ter- 
i'ace" banners at both entrances HARDING - -  first in Fi Carpets 
KARL MOTZ to tow.. 
The tour is sponsored by the and other makes . . . 
B.C. Travel Bureau, Victoria, Van- THOMSON SHEPHERD CANADIAN CELANESE 
couver Island Coach Lines Ltd., BERVEN - KRAUS B.M.K, BARRYMORE 
and the B.C. Ferry sorvlee. The 
object of the trip by ferry and QRCCO - 
coach from Kelsey . y  on Van- Terrace House of Color couver' Island, over Highway 18, 
NATURAL STONE MASON 
Room 35, Skoglund Hot Springs (ctf) 
PROVINCE Of BRITISH COLUMBIA 
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
NO T ICE  
A Public Hearing will be held ece~mencing at 9:B0 a.m, on 
July 5th, 1966 in the Court Room, Provincial Government Build- 
ing, Terrace, B.C. for .the purpose of hearing the application of 
• Pacific Northern Gas .Ltd. for a Certificate of Public Convenience 
and Necessity to construct and operate a natural gas system as 
'hereafter described for the supply of natural gas to consumers in 
Northern British Columbia between Summit Lake and Prince 
Rupert:-- 
Gas distribution systems in the following areas: 
Prince Rupert Fraser Lake 
Kltimat Fort Fraser 
Terrace Telkwa 
Smithees Endako 
Houston Topley 
Burns .Lake Dcoker Lake 
Vanderhoof 
together with a gas .transmission line from Summit Lake to Prince 
Rupert with a branch line to Kitimat and laterals to the shove- 
mehtioned istribution systems and ~ any industadal plants ioasted 
in .the vicinity thereof and all neceuary p ~  Plants, gate 
stations and metering stations. 
Any interested party wishing to make representations at this 
Hearing should Inform the Secretary'. Public Utilities Commkalon, 
620 ..View Street, P.O. Box 1204, Vtc~da, B.C., on or before June 
3~h,  1966. 
-~ .  w .  Met t~h,  
. . . . . . . .  Secretary, 
.... eumc tmLrrn~ COMmSSmN. 
Vietork, BXY." " 
my~m,  1~.  •- 
and back to Vancouver is to show 
what this area has to offer the 
tourist. Across from B.C. Tel 
TOUR PARTICIPANTS 
,Nancy Davidson, Don Normark, 
Sunset Magazine. Seattle; E. H. 
Bartlett, Toronto Telegram; Penny 
Wise, The Vancouver Sun; Den 
Duncan, The Seattle Times; Mary 
Cruteher, Port. Worth Press; AI Announcinu the Opening 
Booze, Tacoma News Tribune, Fred 
Kraft, Long Beach Press Telegram ., o" r  
and Independent. i 
Elmar Bexter, Los Angeles Her. TEnACE"$TUNNT aid Examiner; Ethel Post, The 
Vancouver Province; Ben Avery, 
The Arizona Republic, Phoenix; 
oo.. SCnOOt zlne, Belllngham. Art Sorenson, Edmonton Jour- 
hal; Dorothy Wrotnowski, Victoria 
Colonist; Tom Inkster, New York 
TimeS,seattle.Christian Seienco Monitor, Mo~day I JD~e 13 
Alan Jay, New Westminster Co- 
lumbian; Sld King, Oregon Motor- • . 
lst; Ed Laekner, KOMO-TV (Chan- 
nel 4) Seattle; Willard Hatch, gb'lth experienced and qualified 
KOMO-'I'V; Maury Ryder, KTNT- 
TV (Channel 11), •Tacoma. 
Ran Merrier, CHAN-TV (Chan. ' instructors 
nel 8) Vancouver; (Yam Cotheart, 
C~[L4N.q'V; Roy Hayter, CHAN.TV;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Henry Tregillas, Vancouver; Bob- 
e~t ~ad, San ~ancisco ~a~.. P H ONE 
er; Lloyd Spence, Everett Herald; 
Ken ;umper, Portland ;rournal. " TESS BROUMEAO ESTHi'R a ,ARK ' 
Ann TerrlU Signor, Santa ~:La  Proprietor-Instructor Qual i f ied  !Triple A '  Instruc Register; Jean l, innemann, Action 
Automobile' et Tourlstlque, Parts; 
JargOn Svendson, CHEKT.V (Chart. Vl 3 '6579 :Vl B '69 |0  
nel 6), Vlcterla;'John Mike, Vie- ' . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  
toria T/meg. ' " m 
. . . .  : . ' . : -  .:, 
At Pokle Din.er Meet 
Long :service employees o f  Pohle Lumber ,Company 
,ited were ~hon0red Saturday at the company s annual 
~r=~.n~eting held in the Lakelse Hotel banquet room. 
.o. ; e÷S,: 19~,':.-', ,':" ' ' '~"  
• . ; ,  
: : i '  ' , . : ' i : : : i ' "  ">" : " ; " '  
.,$emce AwOrdS  ' 
of the co=Pan.v, 
~,~se~ C~.  
MUNSON 
DRUGS, 
;: Vl 3 -C~ 
Vl 3-6C~1 
Ave. Tm,  m.¢, 
~p bonds to Greg &leben .and 
~teve Ob~ra for 20 years servlee; 
to ,Tale Oord, Henry "Kuehne and 
Rudolph.. Treektra tar 16 years 
Berries and to Joe Glerzy, Raymond 
3akobs, Harry Jeffmmn and Doug 
Wentzel/or 10 years service. 
Out of .town guests at the din. 
her included Mr. Fred Wade, ~fe- 
ty director of the Northern Inter. 
ion Ltunherman,s ~sodatio~ ac- 
companied by his wife; Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Wise of New. York, Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Lowell df Van-. 
couver, end founder of the com- 
pan),, Mr. Carl Pohle, and Mrs. 
Pohle of Vancouver. M~. and .Mrs. 
Poble received a danding ovation 
from those .oresent. 
The Silver Award of the B.C. 
Safety Cotmell was presented to 
Pohle's 19.man yard orew for hav- 
ing worked without a time loss as. 
eident for over two years. Mr. 
Wade modethe presentation. 
Guest speaker./or the evening 
was C. ~ Rusteneysr, safety diree. 
tor,.iof Cana-dian Forest: Products 
Ltd. 0f Vancouver. Hfsaddress 
touched on safety, opporto~l~y and 
automation. 
Following Rusteneyor'a address, 
Hans Muchle commented on the 
fire which wiped out Webber's 
Mill last Wednesday. He advised 
employees that jobs will be made 
available ~or them at the Pohle 
Lumber Company mill. 
~__o~:m,v ,~.  euJu~.u (31; APPLAUSE at the annual dinner meeting of Pohle Lumber 
ny Ltd., 5oturaay evening are mill employees (standing left to right), Doug V4ent- 
zel, Harry Jeffer .~n, Raymond Jokobs and Joe Gierzy. Presi~dent of the compon Hans 
Muehle (for right) presented each of the men with o Caned ^  ¢-.-:--- ~ . . . .  ~-' 
service with the company. ,, -~- . -~ ~ona tar e u years 
I 
,% 
Let sGo !Bowline . . . . . . .  ~ ~ - -  ~ " ,eoaingsubjecrs de~if*i,l~ ¢ t•he•(~;~nuoi 
Saturday, by guest:speokerrC. R. Rusteneyer, safety 
Pohle mill 
of C~rmdi0n Forest Products Ltd. of Vancouver Open Every  o ,~ ~ , 
'OPEN BOWLING DALLY "~'~ '*~ .... ~*~" 
f~  ! P.~. 
4807 Ladle Avenue Phone Vl 3-591 ! ~ * ~ m ; ~ : ~ w , ; . ~ . ~ ; ~ ~ , a ~ ; - - - _ ~  - - _ -- .~ 
BRITISH " " ~! '~;~ .... " i ~ " : * " ~ ~ "  * ,~Z~ - - - - t 
~'÷~.  :/:~~,i'; " l i ~ ~ :  - -_- - :" I 
A FRAMED CERTIFICATE, the Silver Award of the B.C. 
Safety Council, is received by Doug Wentzel (left) mem- T E A C H E R S ~r of the Pohle yard crew of19 which won the citation 
for two years' continuous work without a time loss accident. 
in its seconda~/schools The award was presented by Safety Council director Fred 
Wade, at the annual company dinner Saturday evening. 
/tee... 
J Reaeai0n Comer 
1 b, Sam..,. 
At lastl Terrace has a softball . 
league started. Game hires: Mon- 
day, Wednesday and..Thursday at 
me ~ ~ '~'lrat game June 
iS betwecn Com- 
mdhlty Cent re  • 
F~ '11  -,,d C,~.=e~ Xen- 
i~  ~.~ I I  worth. Still ~.~m 
1,~/ - w for moreplsyers 
| ~'" so don't be bash- 
L t" .... V ful,. come out to 
~ J ~  ~ the game or call 
- -~  " .. the Center. The ~ e .Department, the U~BC team, 
e High Sehcol and Columbia Col 
,battle it out later that week. 
Team eaptains, be on ,,the look. 
out tar Ray Zdehorlas. Rumors are 
he has a wicked fast ball. " i ' 
Hats off .to Mr. Locke for getting 
the league a ~laco .to pl~. 
• P~q. - -  Doesanyone in :Terrece 
Know how to play chess 0rdo .Ted 
Cough and ,I have to haves ~two 
man dub? . 
For H,~hwiy 16 
. ans~rovlneiul Highway. 16  will 
see ~ved this year followin~ the~ i
ardlng, of a. eontrtet In= the 
amount of. ~II~9,'/00. ¢o  City Con. 
strueilon Lira/ted of :Vancouver. 
The sect/on of road is situated be. 
~ween Telkwa and the ~abine Lake 
Road. 
A telegram:Friday from P. A. 
Gaglsrdl, mlniste~ of highways, 
said that w0rkwill begin shortly. 
All '1~8 apartments in ~bq~o'a 
Habitat 67 will have their gardens 
centrally irrigated.. Hen, Leslie R. Peterson, Q,C. 
YOU can helpif you fit into one of these categories. 
Are you: 
1. ,4 quali/ied teacher not presently employed? 
2. A high school student planning your Juture 
career? 
3. A university gradudte holding a suitable degree 
in another #eM? 
4. A skilled tr~lesman with Grade Xl l  education 
and acceptable jo,.urneyman'$.experienee i  the 
fields el electri~ty , ~echanlcs orcomtruetlon? 
If so, you might be closer tO a teaching career than "" 
you think. 
If  you are genuinely inteRsted, and are prepared 
to take some further trainiaK, please write me and .... 
I will send you fugther informatioti: . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
Hon.Leslie R; Peterson " " I 
Minider.o.fEducation 
I Porl iamih.t Buildings .,.: ./~"~" VeCtorm,-. B,C. ., 
i |  i 
Quicker Queen 
Than Foreseen 
Ronald B. Worley, assistent gen. 
erul manager, British Columbia 
Ferr/es has announced ehet arri. 
val ~Imes for the"Queen of Fr/nee " 
Rupert" may be earlier than those 
Indleated on the skips present 
schedule. 
' Because o f  the exeept/onul per. 
formance of the ship, i tbu  been 
shown that on many oeeaslow* the 
330 mile trip will take less thm 
the original estimate ot 20 bouts. 
Anyone interested in :changes ~ 
of arrival times should contact he . 
British Columbia Ferry office" fn 
Xebey nay or •~nee kpsrt on 
messy  of arrival. : 
m me 1,80 pJa. c le~ ~es.  
~ seven bmlon board feet: 
.umber =nnutny. 'rid. U mr~v 
quarters of Oansdro tottl 
umbra' cut:, : 
•Wh o ere  where  to start? Moving? Start by 
finding MOVERS fast in the YELLOW PAGES. Where 
your fingers do the walking. 
O 
'~'" t " n - _ .L . .,. ' 
.: . . . . -  i:. ¸ 
P(  ~; 1¢ 1 ' " m ~ ~ ~ !~Omlneco" HERALD( ~C[ ,  BmTmSH COLUMBIA . Wednesda June B IS 
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I 
I ' " ' . . . .  + , 111 /,,tg I rllS ] rear  s IP'nu: 
Torpedo Roofing ud  Heatine Ltd, 
.... ALL ROOFS GUARANTEED - -  
PHONE: 6241-2286. 624.5171 
.O P.O. Box 443, Prince Rupert, B.C. • C~ 
T 
Vic Jolliffe 
Plumbing & HOMIng LtcL 
VI 3.~105 Box 145 
TERRACE, B.¢ 
g 
I 
P.O. Box 1202 - .Terrace, B.C. 
"The BEST 
in the WF.ST" 
V & V Construction 
~Irs l  ContrldorJ " 
Beddent~l - Commerc~ 
JOHN V lS - -  Vl 8-2507 
ABE VANDERKWAAK 
Vl 3.5628 
AL'S LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
Freo Pick-up and Dolivory 
22~CE,  B.C. 
Phone V l  3 -2838•  
A. F. BEST 
Imperial Oil Agent 
Office Hours: 8:30 to 12--1 to 6 
Monday to |iturdiy 
PHONE 843-6366 
Always Lock To 
"BEST" 
• For Imperial 
TRY A HERALD CLASSIFIED 
MacKay's 
Funeral  Home 
Ph. VI 3.2444 - P.O. Box 430 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• Also serving Kitimmt • 
FRANK MUIqlSON 
your 
ELECTROLI]X 
~presentative for Tenraee rea 
Vl 3-24"/8 
5105 Agar Ave - Box 17, Terrace 
etf 
PLANNING SERVICE 
Complete planning service now available. Homes 
designed and built to your individual taste. Plans 
drawn to CMHC specifications. For appointment: 
Phone Vl  3-6152 Write Box 985, Terrace, B.C. 
NORTHLAND CONSTRUCTION Ltd. 
R. J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Box 1488, Terrace, B.C. 
Thornblll Bealty 
4640 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone VI S~52~ 
CAucUs 
Electrical ¢o~tmcting 
Commercial and Residential 
Wiring 
Vl 3-5375 
Box 1463 .:. Terrace, B.C. 
I ~ I I I I  
BYTOWN DIESEL  ~LES L I "D .  
authorJsed eale,-' ~or 
DETROIT DIF_,SF_J~ (G.~I.) ENG:~.,~S 
Terrace - Kitimat. Hazelton Area 
4439 Oreig Ave. • T~-race, B.C. Phone Vi 3.5180 
IAN C. MacDONALD 
B.C. Land Surveyor 
p.o. Box 1095-  Vl 3.6628 
Luzelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
i LOP,.ETTA'S 
l Beauty Salon 
l : . r  Afro Ch,vm, Thornhill 
I • PHONE VI3.$544 • 
Rockgas •Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVISION 
Fer all your Propane needs 
Realdenthd Commercial and 
lndwtrlal 
Appliance Sales and Sorvko 
Ph. VI 3.2920 . Lakoiso Ave. 
SAV.MOR 
Builders Centre Ltd. 
General Building Supplies 
m 
4027 KBITH RD. 
Phone V1:1-2268, VI 3.2269 
"Save More at Soy-Mar" 
John's Excavating 
Water and Sewer Lines 
Wells, Top Soil, Gravel 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone Vl ~M04, Terrace, B.C. 
NORTHERN INTERIOR CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
Builders of Package Homes - -  Call us for Free Estlmtsol 
Form Rentak for Basemmte 
P.O. Box 2411 - 4702 Tuck Street * Ph. Vl 
Champion Motors 
NEW & USED CARS 
Highway 16 Eat, Thomhlll 
Phone Vl 
Karl's Trading 
Post Ltd. 
'~mur BeaU~ Grele" 
Mercury Oulb~rd Motor 
Dealer 
Call VI 8.6230, :Box ~ Terrace 
Phone 024-22~, Prince Ruped 
* BOAT RENTALS * 
X 
Richards' (lennm Limited 
"Operating with the Most Modem Equipment" 
COIN-O-MATIC end COIN CLEAN Laumldet 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Preuing e. 
• Coin Dry Cleaning e 
• Batchelor Laundry Service • 
(shirts beautifully clonel) 
etf 
BRICKWORK 
STOHEWORK 
New Work ---- Alterations 
• Chimney 'and Fireplac~ 
• Ceramic' Tile 
• Concrete • Block 
• Slate • • 
FRED DAHLMAN 
PHONE Yl  3 -208|  " 
"Free estimates 9,,~dly 
given anywhere 
All Muom.y Work 
Rock.-  n loch ,  e r i ch  
No job too big or too.small 
if you cam enough to want 
. . the best . 
wdt~ no~ SOS . T,,uc. 
I ] l  
I The Pacific National Exhlbtion this year salutes B rit 
Columbia's Centenary with a 14-'day Centennial Jamboree 
the biggest, brightest, boomingest, most boisterous PNE hmory. 
Just as the Centenary salutes the urday morning, August 20..t 
100th anniversary of the uniting of Exhibition will be offteially oi 
"the ,B.C. mainland with Vancouver 
Island, the ~ salutes those 100 
years and the achievements of the 
provi_.nce. 
Foremost among these achieve- 
ments is the development of the 
logging industry -in .B~C., and' the 
P~]E will stage a magnificent Fes- 
tival of Logging throu~hont the 
Exhibition, August 20 to ~eptem- 
bet ~.  
Log birling, axe threwing, block 
chopping, obstacle pole .bucking, 
pole climbing, power saw bucking, 
and pole falling will all be per- 
formed in a new three-acre feat- 
ure attraction area in the heart of 
Exhibition Park, 
The Festival of Log~ing .will be 
a prime feature of the 1966 I~IE, 
but naturally there are scores 
mere: 
As a Centennial spedal, the 
Empire Stadium Show - -  the 
grandstand attraction - -  will be 
free to all fair Visitors. And what 
a show it isl 
There will be no less than three 
famous headliners. For the first 
four days of the PNE, it will be 
Frank Fentaine, the zany "Crazy 
Guggenhelm" of the Aackie Glee- 
son televisien show. The next five 
days will see the exciting televi- 
sion, recording and supper club 
star Frank Sinatra Jr. headlining 
the show. And for the final five 
days, that all-time favorite crooner 
and actor, Nelson Eddy, will be the 
featured attraction. 
To t~p off all I4 evening per- 
formances and five matinees, the 
world.renowned Royal ~anadian 
Meanted Police Musical Ride will 
present its s~ow before the ~rand- 
stand, aeeompanied bythe 60 piece 
.Training Command Concert ~3and 
b~ lhe Royal Canadian Air ~orce. 
The annual ~ .Parade --long- 
er and lovelier than ever ~ will be 
For Fast, Quality Printing 
Terrace "Omlneca:' Herald 
Commercial Printing Dept. 
ed that AYternoon at 3:00 p.n 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett. 
NJu~v more than a mtilion 
sons are expected at the 
PNE and they'll all be hel 
celebrate Centennial Year. 
- -  " l "  I L  "7  
The Air Cadet movement in
ada dates h~om April 9, 194 
whinh date a Dominion Ch 
was granted by the eovernme 
the Air Cadet League. 
memler 1 
MIU.ION DOLLAR ROUI 
TABLE 
The Mul~sl Life Axumnce 
Company ef Canada 
~ I~ the 
The dividend system provides 
eos~ ~ee wLthout S)~'aHc 
Family I~oteoUon - :B~T=ea 
~ance  - Educstio~d- 
Pensions and PoUcies £0f 
succession duty purposes. 
Let me help you te mTange y~ 
~mrance pmgram. 
'q)LAN NOW A~D PROTEC~ 
Wil l ie YOU SAVE" 
Write or lqwne: 
475 Howe St., Vancouver 1, B. 
Phones: Bus. 683.6905 
Reg. 921.7870 
Lo~ vn 3.:m9 
BLUE PRInTInG 
ATTENTION architects, engineers, surveyors, construc- 
tion companies and private home builders! We are now 
. offering a complete blue printing service in theTerrace 
area . 
ONE HOUR SERVICE 
to all our Terrace customers 
For Appointment-- Phone V13.6152 
etf 
ACCORDION 8, GUITAR 
SINGER SEWING- 
* vAcuuM CLEANERS 
o FLOOR POLISHERS 
X 
L~n]l a~eetlon ~ fsbeks . . .  
Wook Coates ud  aU of y0ur 
Sew~ Nest .  
mrviee to all make8 of 
Sew~i Mseh/uu. 
Ten'ace Seu,'i  
Centre Ltd. 
l, akdoo Ave,, Idh, VI IMIS 
' P.O. Box 1000, Term~ B.C. 
THORNHILL 
TEXTILE 
~nufec~,,,am a Bop, nr= 
UPHOLSTERY 
'z'~t8 'ramp,. Len~exlgoo 
(M.B 8]L4,'JL~ A. S]L)~:~.A~ 
',Jr nT C.,~N BE [X:)NE. 
WE CAN IX) IT '  
C. P. DUNPHY 
p.o. Box 415 • Ph. I/1:14 
I • SmDm 
, L ICENSED . . . .  
. C0mtimenttl Exp 0an  Ltd. 
BudMse a N0mo Ph. V I~N ' Distributes for Cl I- explosives and . 
111UIACL S.C. " I l l l  . , • Llquld ~c .Weld lng  Supplies ..~ . . . .  (~I) ' V I IST I I  TERRACE "'- '-." . B in  1659 
1966 
DISTRiCYOF T i lRRAC|  . . . .  -.-., as an ae0omm~dat ion  i~  clJen~lland mmtomem. 
BY'LAW No* . . . . .  h rk lng   ,cl.--ch.u mean 
• . • -ave  .~. . . . .  . ~ ~ i l~  a building or parking lot for the p~dn~ 
' 'A  B k W  " h " ' '  L "* ~ ~ e  (1) motor vshkle. " • ~y to regulate the me of tand and the i ~ : 4toewm - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
locations and use and 'h - ' ' "  " ~ ' - "= '~ : '  ~ ~ ~ mean ~ne reeve oz ;no ummou o~ 
and o er st cture, ,, , . , . . , ,  . . . .  , . .  , . _  . _  , , . .  
race so as to vide for the men l~ of " ~ .,n..re~tal~ . . . . . o . .~  ,-,.~. • ,.,....,...,,~,,- .w. . . . . . .  pro.~ . . . . . . . .  . :~ . . . . . .  sale of motor fuels or lubricating oils, In. ~ne raw=, anti (no neum, sate~, sn~ ~nmu ' " : ~ :~ e lu  " e 
welfn~n at thn Inhabit.nee,, ~• .~. • - ~ the8  rvlelng or repair Of motor veM- 
c,~,,.%T~',,~-~h~'~,.--'~.'~"~'~.-..- ~. , , . .  ~.. . . - , .~ -/ ' .* ' e le~ the sale of automobile accessories and the 
~mn uonm~bsa, m open meeting almmbled hereby . . . .  not include , - , ,  ,,*her ,o~,- o ,a  . , .~o .  
. . . . . . . . . .  !Site --.. shall mean an area of ~and consldered as 
a unit devoted .to a certain use, or occupied by 
a building or a group of buildings that are 
united by a common interest or use, and the 
customary accessories and open spaces belong- 
ing to the same. 
Site line, front - -  shall mean the beundar~ ,that 
• . .  divides .the site from the street. In the ease of 
a corner location, the site .boundary that shuts 
. . . .  the st reet  o the..front of the main building 
" shah be deemed to be the front site line. 
SHI line, mr - -  shall mean the boundary at the 
rear of the site and opposite the front s i te  
llne. 
Site line, aide - -  shall mean a site boundary other 
.than a d~ront or rear site line. 
St reet ,  shah mean a public .thoroughfare which 
• afford the principal means of access to abut- 
ring prope .x'ty: 
St~ iin~ - -  shah mean the boundary line between 
a site and a street. 
S~ruchure - -  shall mean a~thing that is built, con- 
sirneted or erected, the use of which requires 
location on the ground, or attachment to some- 
thing having.a location on the ground; 
Terrace house or row house - -  shall mean a build- 
ing divided into three or  more dwelling units 
,located aide by side s ider  one roof with prl. 
vato exits Or entrances and not more than 
" " 1 two ~ off e s high, and sharing common walls. 
Trailer coach - ,  shaH meanany vehicle ,having no 
motive .power of its own .but drawn or designed 
to be drawn on any public road by a motor vehi. 
" cle and used or designed to be used for oeeu. 
pancy by one or more persons. Such a convey. 
ance shall ,be deemed to be a trailer coach, 
whether mounted on wheels or dismounted 
from wheels and detached from its eanvsytng 
,vehicle. 
Trailer Cou~ - -  shah mean any land designed for 
the park ingof  two or more ,trailer coaches; 
and shah include any building, structure or 
• enclosures used or intended .to be used as part 
of the operation of a .trailer court. 
Yard - -  shall mean any part of a site unoccupied 
and unobstructed from the ground .to .the sky. 
Yard, front - -  shah mean a yard extending across 
the full width of a site between .the front site 
line and .the nearest wall eL any building or 
structure on the site. 
Yard, mr  - -  shah mean a 0yard extending across 
the full width-of .the site between the rears i te 
l ine and the: nearest wal l  of any buildin,~ or 
structure en the site. ~. -~.- :- 
SHORT TITLE 
This bylaw may be cited u the "Zoning bylaw No. 
401 - 1~."  
Zouln~ bylaw No. ~9.  1961 and all additions and 
amendments hereto are hereby repealed. 
PURPOSM 
The .pri.n.~pal purpose, of this bylaw is to guide the 
natural growth of the District.in a systematic and 
orderly way for the ultimate benefit o~ the cam- 
reunify as a •whole ,by ensuring that the various uses 
made of land and structures in the Disirl~t develop 
in praper relationship to one another; and every 
section of the ,bylaw shall be so interpreted. 
DEFINITIONS 
Wrmhenever In this .bylaw the following words or 
s are used they shall, unless the centext other- 
wise provides, be held to have the following 
meaning: . . 
Ace .e~ory use - -  shall mean a me euston l~ incl. 
aental and suoordinate to the principal use o~ 
building and located on the same site with such 
principal use or building. 
Ai~rstlo.n or .alhl .r~l..-- shall mean a building or 
a~rue:ere to wmeu an add/ties Is made or  In 
which any structural ~hange is made. 
Apar~e.~.f  House .-7.. shl~ mea~ a type of multiple 
aweumg ~or rae p_urpose oz providing 3 or 
more separate dwelling units with shared en- 
trances and other essential facilities and serv. 
ices. 
Auto Court ~ shall mean a series of units, Intended 
~or the use of automobile 4~uslents, and con. 
talning at least a bedroom, bathroom, and hay. 
ing ~onvenisnt access ,to u parking space-for 
• the use of .the occupants. 
Building - -  shall mean a structure used ~or the 
shelter or accommodation of persona, animals, 
goods or chattels. 
Building, accessory ~ shah mean a suberdinute de- 
tached building uppurtonant to a main building 
or main use and lo~ated on the same site, the 
purpose of which is to provide better and .more 
convenient enjoyment of the main building or 
rn~Ln use. 
Building line, mtablid~ed (in a block) - -  shall mean 
the average distance from the street line to the 
main wall of existing 'buildings in any block 
where more than haft of the frontage has. 
been ,built upon. 
Council - -  shall mean the Council of the Dtstrlct of 
Terrace. 
Dl~rI~ - -  shal~ mean the District of Terrace. 
Dwelling Unit - -  shall mean two or more rooms 
~Yard; side '~  shall mean a yard extending from - . 
' the front yard 'to/the: rear:yard between.the -
-aide site l ine a~id the nearest wallet, any build. 
",~ing ,o r  s~etore , :  exclusive of. any chinmey . '. 
• breast.......~..: ... . -~:". :.".~...' . .: " " 
' i National BuildingCOde definitions will apply to 
• all words or phrases not defined above. 
" " . . . . . . .  SCOPE " - 
8. .No building or structure shah hereafter be erected 
or  sirueterally altered, nor shall any building, struc. 
tufa, ,land or premises hereafter ,be used in  whole 
or in part within ,the limits of the District, except 
• in  cenformity with the provMons of this bylaw. occupied as ,the permanent home or residence. o f  one family, d l  
Dwelling, multiple-family - - shall mean a building 
divided into three or more d~cl l ing units as 
herein defined, each of which is occupied or 
intended .to be occupied as the permanent home 
or residence of one gamily, and shall include 
terrace or roW houses and apartments. 
4:imr Area - -  shah ~aean ~he maximum habitable 
area eontsinbd within the outside walls of a 
building. 
Garage~ private - -  shall mean a building or part of 
a building used or intended to be used for the 
storage of private passenger motor vehicles 
" r and having a capacity of not more-than two 
vehicle spaces for each dwelling unit. 
Garage, public - -  shah mean a building or part of 
a building other .than.a private garage used for 
[he storage, care, repair, servicing or equipping 
of motor vehicles or where such veldeles are 
h kept for remuneration, .hire, sale or display. 
omo occupation ~ shah mean any .trade, busl. 
nasa, profession, or  other occupation carrisd on 
zor remuneration or gain In  a dwelling unit 
which use is secondary to the primary use of 
the dwelling as a residence. 
Hotel - -  shall mean a building or part thereof 
wherein aemmmoduUon Is provided for transl. 
ant lodgers, and having a public dining room 
or care. 
Lane ~ shall mean a secondary public thoroughfare 
intenued primarily to give access to the rear 
or side ofabutting prepare. 
Lodging X.ouse - -  shall mean any building or par~ 
znere~ other man a hotel or motel wherein 
lodging without caoking facilities is provided 
for compenn.tion pursuant o previous arrange- 
meat  ane not necessarily to anyone who may 
apply; but snou.not .include a single dwelling 
unit within .which not more than two sleeping 
rooms are prevlded for compensation, 
Minister - -  shaH mean the Minister of Manlclpal 
Affalr~ for the Province of/British COlumbia. 
Motel ~ shall mean a building or part thereof 
wherein accommodation Is pmvlded for /ran- 
sient kdgera. 
Non.coMorming use.-- shdl  mean ~ u~ of land, 
.b.ullding or stru.etUro lawfully ~ at  the 
" ~une of the ]passing of ~ bylaw,-the use of  
which does not eemply with all the rugnlatlo-, 
Perkins lot - -  shall mean in O ~  1 ~ l 0 ~  4 ~ 
a street, used for tomponury per ]d~ of more 
Uum fou~ (4) motor vehicles und |valinble for 
public use whether free, fo r  compensation, or 
used or intended for ,the domestiC use Of one . 
or more. ln.dividuals Hying sa a eingiehouse- , 
,ree.p.mg unit, ..with cooking, HYing, sleeping and : 
senkary ~aclllues.. . " . . . .  ' I - '  ; .  j ' " " " 
Dwelling: c~smi ly  or single fami ly . - -  shall meim.~ . *.: 
• a aemcned building consisth!g of one dwelling- 
unit as ,herein defined, and occupied or intend.: ~' 
ed to be  occupied as the l~.rmanent home or 
residence o f  one family. . 
Dwelling, two4amlly - - sha l l  mean a building divid- 
ed into ,two dwelling units as herein defined, 
each  of which is occupied or intended to be 
PART i 
ZONING DISTRICTS 
Classification of' Zoning Districts ' 
In order to carry out the purpose and regulations 
of' this bylaw the District ,!is hereby divided into 
six (8) classes of zoning diatribe to wit: 
(a) Rural AI  
(b) Residential R1 Single family residential 
R2 Single and two family 
.residential " - 
R3 Multi-family residential 
• (c) Commercial O1 Central commercial 
(~ Local commercial 
(d) Industrial M1 Light Industrial 
M~ Heavy industrial - 
(e) '  l~ublie and PI Administrative and 
Institutional assembly " 
P2 Park and public use 
P3 Cemetery 
(O  Service Stations S1 Service stations 
6. 
, B~T I ,$H C~U/~IA  .... , P__,~,e'lq 
a.. AOrkullural;:', - " . . - . 
mmng, (exmuam.g p~ or goats), nnchlng, m'u,  
~ ,  tree numnes,  tnd any other almiinr me 
eustomarUy carried on fn tho field of 1 a~tcul. 
ture. 
b. R~:mmflommi 
fields,.. .rk., gne ceu,.., ond o er 
uses ~m approval of COuu~I. 
c, Aeee~ory 
Bulldinp, am~tures  or. uses aeceuo~ to and 
located on the same site" with the main build- 
ing or use. 
d.  S ing le  fami ly  dwe l l ing  
(2) Regulations 
u. Site area - -min imum holding - -2  acres. 
b. A maximum of one singie-fumliy d~elling Is 
~permitted on any one agricultural land holding. 
e. All buildings shall be set beck at least 28 feet 
from the edge of any road allowance or any 
proposed road allowance. 
10~ RI Rui&mtlal Oish'i~ (om~amily dv~lllm~) 
(1) Uses PermDted 
Subject o aH other provi~ons of this bylaw, on any 
.site, m any zone defined, designated or described 
m this bylaw as an 1~1 ~:~dantial  Dhtrtet (one- 
family dwelling), only th~ :~Jowin~ uses shall be 
permitted: 
a. Residential 
One-family dwellings, 
b. Imfllutionsl 
(I) Schools 
(if) Churches 
e. Recreational 
Sports fields, parks and other s iml l~ use8 with 
approval of Consort. 
d. Accessory 
Buildings, structures or uses necessary 4o and 
located on the same site with the main building 
or use. 
(2) Regulations 
a. Site area - -  minimum - -  8,000 sq. ft. 
b. Site frontage - -  minimum 40 feet. 
e. Site width - -  minimum 60 feet at 2B foot set. 
back from front slte llne. 
d. Yard, front - -  minimum ~5 feet. 
e. Yard, Side ~ min imum 5 feet  on  each side. 
Institutional uses however shall have a aide 
yard on each side-of the main building of 
a width not less than half of the height of 
the building, b~ut such side yard shay not be 
less than 10 feet. 
L Yard, rear - -  minimum - -  2,5 feet or  25% of 
• the depth of the site, whichever is the ~e=~l :  
g. Floor area - -  minimum - -  1,000 sq. ft. 
b. Signs and billboards are prohibited except ~xoae 
showing the names of occupants, and signs 
bearing notices of sale or  lease or other infor- 
mation relating to a temporary condition affect- 
ing the premises. 
L Off.street parking shall he,provided in accord- 
anee with the schedule set out in Section 20 of 
this .bylaw. 
10.8 R2 Slnglo and Two,famiJy Rusider41ai 
(1)  Uses Permitt~l 
Subject tO all other previalons of this bylaw on 
any site, in any district defined, designated or de- 
scribed in  this bylaw as an I~  Residential Zone 
(single and two family) only the following uses shall 
be ,permitted: . . 
a. Residential 
(I) One family dwellings. 
(ll) Two family dwellings, 
{ill) Lodging Houses. 
b, Home Occupations . .. .. 
Offices of physielans, dentists, arulpess pracn- 
tioners and other customary home occupat/ons. 
e. Institutional 
Schools, Educational Inatltutlous 
Churches, Religious Institutions 
(iv) Fraternal Lodges and organizations, 
Social Clubs 
(v) Libraries, Cultural Institutions 
.d, Recreational 
~ports fields, parks, & similar uses with appro- 
val of Council. 
e. Accessory 
Buildings, structures or Uses secessery to and 
located on the same site with the main building 
or  use. 
S~ Service stations 
. including car sales 
7. Boundaries of Zoning Dietrich , ' • 
The botmdarles Of such dlstrkts referred to above, 
together with explanatbry legend, notati_on and re/. 
. . ereuce, are shown on the map entitled the "Zoning 
Map." Where shown along streets and lanes the 
boundaries, unless otherwise indicated on the map, 
shah be interpreted to be the boundaries of the 
allowances of the streets and lanes; where zoning 
district beundarles are not shown along streets and 
lanes and where the property has been subdivided 
Into blocks of lots, the boundaries hall be con- 
strued to  be the lot lines; in unsubdlvided land the 
" L' bounderlm shall be*Ldetet~ined-by the scale shown 
on the map, 
& .T IN  Zon l~/~p,  . . . .  ' . . . .  : ~ , . 
The map, bearing the statement "This Is the ZOn- 
Map referred to in .the Zoning Bylaw No. 4(}1. 
1~ of  the*District of Terrace," and signed bythe  
Reeve and Clerk under the seal of the District, shall 
.be .known is  the "zoning Map" and auah map IS 
ner~.?y declared to~ an integral part of th i sb~aw,  
as ~ embodied hereto. ' 
9. Schedules 
• The foMowing are the schedules of uses and rq~la.  
t ies  pertaining to the various zones under 
bylaw:. 
10.1 A|  Rural. 
(1 )  Uses Permilted 
- Subject.to ,all.other provis~nk of this bylaw,.on_a~. 
site, In any distrlct dd~.  deslgnat~, or deseru~l 
19. t.~. by.law as .an ,A1 Rural 0a~e.seroa~),  only 
ute zouomng uses shall I~e peruuKe4: ' . 
?) Rnguiations 
• Site area --' minimum - -  
One f;~mtly dwelling 6,000 sq. f t  
Two family dwelling 8,000 sq. ft. 
b. Site Frontage - -  minimum 
,One family dwelling - -  40 feet 
• Two family dwelling - -  80 feet " 
e. Site width at 25 foot set back from front site 
line - -  minimum - -  
One family dwelling 60 feet 
Two family dwelling ~ 80 feet 
d, Yard front - -  minimum - -  28 feet 
e. ~Yard side - -  minimum - -  5 feet un each side 
Institutional uses however shall have a side 
• yard.on each side of the main buildin& of 
*-~' .a width not less ,than half the height of the 
building but such side yard shah not be less 
• than 10 feet .  
f. Yard;  rear - -  minimum - -  28 feet  or 28~ of 
the depth of the site whichever is the greater. 
g.  oof --  m um -- ft. 
in  area relating to home oc~spationa or lodg- 
ing houses, or signs bearing notices ef sale or  
lease or  other infermation re la t i~  to .a tern- 
porary cendltion a(feetlng the occupancy. 
I. Off-strcet parkln~ shall be provided In aceurd. 
ance with the schedule set out in Beetles ~0 ot 
thk bylaw. 
10.4 ~ Residmtlel District (muitl4amlly dwslllng) 
(1) Ulm-.Pennlt l~ 
' E~tbJeet to aH other provisions of this bylaw, on 
_any dte,,: ln any district defined,, deaf . s tud  or 
describedin this bylaw as an ~ Residential Dhtrint 
• a. Residential . . . . .  :. , . . . .  
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: ..Offlees of ..ph~iclans, dentisia, drugless praetl. 
,onors ana other customary home oeeupatianL 
c. Institutional 
() Schools, educational inatitutious 
(it) ~hurches, religious institutions 
(tit) ~ospltals, Sanatoria, convalescent homes 
(iv) Fraternal odges and organlzatlous, ocial 
clubs . 
. (v) Libraries, cultural Institutions 
d. Recronflonal 
Sports fields, parks and similar uses with ap- 
proval of Council 
e. Accessory 
Buildings, structures or uses accessory to and 
located on the same site with the main build. 
ing or use. 
42) Regulations 
a. Site area ~ minimum 
One-family dwellings - -  0,000 sq. it. 
Two.family dwellings - -  8,000 sq. ft. 
Apartment Houses and other multiple.family 
dwellings - -  8,000 sq. ft. 
Plus 1,000 sq. ft. for each family in excess of 
two (2). 
b. Site frontage - -  minimum - -  
0ne-family dwellings - -  40 feet. 
'/~vo-family dwellings - -  60 feet 
Apartment ,Houses and other multiple.family 
dwellings - -  80 feet. 
e. Site width - -  minimum at 25 foot set back from 
~ront property alas. 
One-family dwelling - -  60 ~eet 
Two.family dwelling - -  80 feet  ~ 
d. Yard, front - -  minimum - -  25 feet 
e. Yard, side - -  minimum - -  5 feet on 
each side of the main building except for build. 
ings higher than 35 feet, in which ease side 
yards shall be a minimum of 10 feet on each 
side, plus an additional two feet for every 10 
feet or ,part thereof of additional height above 
35 feet. Institutional uses however shah have 
minimum side yard on each side of the main 
building of a width not less than half the height 
of the building, but such side yard shall not be 
less than 10 feet. 
f .Ys rd ,  •rear - -  minimum - -  25 feet or 25% of 
the depth of the site, whichever is the greater. 
g. Floor area - -  minimum - -  750 sq. ft. per dwel. 
ling unit, except in the ease of apartments in. 
tended for single person or  two person occu. 
pancy, in which case the minimum floor area 
shall .be 400 sq. ft. 
h. Signs and billboards are prohibited except un. 
illuminated signs not exceeding 3 square feet 
in area relating to home occupations or lodging 
houses, or signs bearing notices of sale or lease 
or other information relating to a temporary 
condition affecting the occupancy. 
i. Off-street parking shall be provided in accord. 
ance with the schedule set out in Section 20 of 
this bylaw. 
10.5 Ci Central Commercial 
(1) Uses Permitted 
Subject to all other provisions of this bylaw, on 
any site, in any district defined, designated or de. 
scribed in this bylaw, as a CI Central Commercial, 
only the following uses shall be permitted: 
a. Commercial 
(i) Auto courts 
(it) Banks, of(lees, studios 
(ill) Bakeries with retail sales 
(iv) Barbers, hairdressers, receiving stations 
for dry cleaning and laundry establish. 
ments, self-servlce lanndries, shoe repairs 
and similar types of .personal service asia- 
blishments. 
(v) Bus terminals. 
(el) Hotels and motels. 
(vii) Medical and dental offices, clinics and 
surgeries. 
(viii) Printing plants, newspaper offices. 
(ix) Restaurants, confect ioner ies and other  
~oolaCes for the sale and consumption o f  
d and related items. 
(x) Retail stores. 
(xi) Wholesale of automotive, electflcal and 
other parts. 
(xii) Telegraph offices, express offices, radio 
and television stations. 
(xiii) Theatres, assembly halls, commercial re- 
creation establishments. 
(xlv) Undertaking establishments. 
b. Institutional 
(i) Churches, church halls. 
(ii) Fraternal odges and organizations, aelel 
clubs. 
(ill) Libraries, eultursl institutions. 
c. Accemry 
Buildings, structures or uses accessory to and 
located on the same site with the main build. 
ing or uses, including dwelling for caretakers, 
owners or managers of any of the permitted 
uses .  
(~-) Regulations 
a. Site ares - -  minimum - -  8,000 sq. ft. 
b. Site frontage - -  minimum 
Auto Courts - -  100 feet 
All other uses - -  25 feet. 
e. Yard, front - -  minimum 
Auto Courts - -  25 feet 
All others - -  no requirement 
d. Yard_, side - -  no requirement 
e. Yardara, rear - -  no requirement 
f. All business sh.dl.. ~e conducted and sH goods 
storeu wno-y w~tntn an encmssd building. 
g. O~f.street parking shah be provided in accord. 
ante  with the schedule set out in 8eetion 20 o f  
this bylaw. 
h. Off.street loading shall be provided in accord. 
ance with the schedule set out in Section ~ of 
this bylaw. 
10.6 C2 Local Commerdal 
(1) Uses Permiffed 
The foHowin~ uses, provided they are carried on * 
principally to carve the day to day needs of nearby 
resldenm ana no  other uses shall be permitted in 
the C2 Local Commercial Zone, 
s. Retail Stores. ' ' • 
"TERRACE '"'Om lneco". HEP, AI n TERRA£Et, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
b. Barbers, hakdre,e.~, receiving stations for dry 
, . .ale areaS,, and laundry estsbllshmenls, lelf4erv. 
~es ~mes, .  shoeyeF.ain and dmllsr types of 
(2) Regulations 
_~. Site ,~.ee.-- minimum - -  XO, O00 sq. ft. 
b. Site ~ron~nge - -  minimum - -  100 feet 
e. Yard, front - -  minimum --- 20 feet 
d. Yard, side - -  minimum - -  1O feet on eaeh side 
e. Yard, rear - -  minimum.--  10% of the depth 
oz tne site except that where the rear of a site 
abuts any residential zone without an Interven. 
ing stre~et~or lane, a rear yard of ~,0 feet shall 
be provided. 
f. Signs and billboards shall be prohibited except 10.9 
for signs advertising the principal use of the 
premises or the priuelpal products offered for 
sale on the premises. Permitted signs shall be 
subject to the following requirements: 
(i) No more than two .(2) signs shah be per- 
mattes on the prennses. 
(ii) No sign shall be in excess of thiriy4ix (36) 
square feet in area, but the two permitted 
signs may be combined and the total facial 
area shall not exceed seventy ~0) square 
feet. Each sign may be double faced. 
(iii) No sign shall be illuminated unless the 
source o f  light is steady and suitably 
shielded. 
(iv) The maximum height of any sign shall be 
twenty (20) feet. 
g. Off-street parking shall be provided in accord. 
ance with the schedule set out in Section 20 of 
this bylaw. 
b. Off-street loading shall be provided in accord- 
ance with the schedule set out in Section 
of this bylaw. -. 
10.7 MI Light industrial 
(1) Uses Permiffed 
Subject to all other provisions of this bylaw, on any 
site, in any distriet defined, designated or deserib- 
ed in this bylaw as an ~1 Light Industrial, only the 
following uses shall be permitted: 
a. Commercial end Light Industrial 
(i) Light industries which are not offensive 
a within the meaning of the Health Act. 
(ii) Auto courts 
(HI) Bus terminals 
(iv) Hotels, motels 
(v) Lumber and building supply establish. 
masts 
(vi) ~estaurants, confeetioneries and other 
places for the sale and consumption of 
food and related items. 
(vii) Packing and shipping operations. 
(viii) Service stations and other establishments 
for the servicing, storage and sale of motor 
vehicles, .trailers, farm machinery and 
heavy equlpmenc. 
(ix) Theatres, assembly halls, dance halls, com. 
mercial recreation establishments. 
(x) Veterinary hospitals and officos of veter- 
inary surgeons. 
b. Accessory . 
Buildings, structures or uses accessory to and locat- 
ed on the same site with the main building or use, 
including dwellings for caretakers, owners or man- 
agers of any of the permitted uses. 
(2) Regulations 
a. Sitesq. it.area - -  minimum - -  Auto courts - -  18,750 
All o thers - -  I0,000 sq. ft. 
b. Site frontage - -  minimum - -  Auto courts - -  
150 feet 
All others - -  100 feet 
e. Yard, front - -  min imum-  Auto courts - -  
' 50 feet 
Al l  others - -  20 feet 
d. Yard, side - -  minimum - -  10 feet on each side 
e. Yard, rear - -  minimum - -  10% of the depth 
of the site. 
f. Signs and billboards shah .be prohibited except 
• for signs adve~lalng the principal use of the 
prennses or the principal .products offered for 
sale. on the premises. Permitted signs shah be 
• success to the following requirements: 
~u ~,o more than two (2) signs shall be per- 
i mitted on the premises. 
(1) No sign shall be in excess of thirty.six (36) 
square feet in area, but the two permitted 
signs may be combined and the total facial 
area s_.ha!l not exeee.d seventy (70) square 
reef. w.acn mgn may ne aouble faced. 
(HI) No sign shah be illuminated unless the 
source of light is steady and suitably 
shielded. 
(iv) The maximum height of any sign shall be 
twenty (20) feet. 
g. Off, street parking shah be provided in accord. 
ante with the schedule set out In Section 20 
of this bylaw. 
h. Off-street loading shah be provided in accord. 
anee with the schedule set out in Seetion 22 of 
this bylaw. 
10.8 M2 Industrial District 
(1) Uses Permllted 
Subject to all other provisions of this bylaw, on 
the site, in any distrlet, designated or described in 
this bylaw as an M2 ~ndustrial Dhtrlct only the fol. 
(I) All Industries which ore not offensive 
within the meaning of the Health AeL 
(it) Grain elevators, feed mills, seed deau l~ 
plants. 
(16ilv~ ,Yunk yards. 
Lumber and building supply establish. 
meats. 
(v) ~anufacturinf, proce~ing and paekin~ 
lasts. 
(vi) ~cbine shops, to,,.~v works, bauer 
works 
(vii) Petroleum products, 8tersge :~ards, coal 
,, yards, gravel yards, steel( yards. 
(VIU) Service stations ud  other establhhmenls 
for the servicing, storage and sale of motor 
yehieles, .trailers, farm machinery and 
noaW eqmpmem. 
(iX) Tanneries and hide storage. 
(x) Warehouses and supply depots. 
b. ~qccemmry 
.Bulldi~. s, a.tructures, or uses aceeuory to and 
loess1 on me same site with the main bulldin~ 
or .use, including one dwe11~f or euo~ 
owner, or manager of any of the permitted 
(2) aqu l~Jons  r -- • 
t. S i te area - -  min imum*- -  x mere ,  
Site f rontage - -  min imum -- .  10 per b .  " - '~-eter  " . ee~ 
e. ~'at~ard, f ont - -  ~nlmum - -  80 feet, 
~i Yard., s ide ,  minhnum - -  no requirement 
x.aya t rear -  minimum - -  no mlulremen 
)~rking shall be 4Jzz4ureet l provided in ao 
anee with I out tho schedule set In Section this bylaw. . * 11 | 
g. Off-street loadlni shall be provided in a0 
anee with the se~nedule set out in Section 
this bylaw. 
yismlnl.sh~itlon and Assembly Oldrl~ 
• "ms sstriec provides for a civic and adman 
five .a~e.a containing governmental, adminlstr~ 
roereauonul, cultural and other related service| 
fadlittes which serve the whole munidpallty. 
s. Um Permlthld 
{i) Assembly, cultural and recreational 
Utica. lnsludin~: nrmou~ ~t  ~11, 
cultural " "d~ama an~l ~n centros {art, 
eurling rinks, gymnasiums, meeting 
museums, public libraries, skating 
and arenas, stadiums, swinunlng pod 
theatres (excluding drive-in theatres). 
I,~1 Churches 
Clubs or fraternal odges. 
(iv) The following commercial nd service 
- -  Banks 
- -  2usinem and professional office i 
administrative headquarters 
- - ,Mote ls  and hotels 
• - -  Restaurants 
- -  Television and radio studios 
(v) Fire halls 
(vi) Health centres and eliules 
(vii) Offices of municipal, provinelul and fi 
al governments. 
(viii) Parking garages 
( ix) Police stations 
(x) Post offices 
(xi) PubHe transportation senates 
(xii) Accessory buildings and uses 
b. Conditions of Use 
pflneipsl uses shall be oriented to p 
trian needs and be so located and designed 
avotd vehicular interference with pedes 
-movement. 
e. Height of Buildings 
The height of a building shall not exceed 
feet nor 10 storeys. 
d. Lot Coverage 
The maximum coverage shall be 50 percent 
the lot area. 
e. Front Yard 
A front yard shall be provided of not less th 
20 feet in depth. 
f .S lde  Yards 
(i) No side 
that wherYe aa~o:haatllut be ioz~tnired' exee ot in an RI, ] 
or ~ Distric~ or is separated ,by a stre 
or lane therefrom, a side yard shah be p] 
vided of not less than 20:feet in width 
(it) Where a side yard be provided where n 
required by the .provisions of this byla 
such yard shah be not less than 20 feet 
width. 
g. Rear Yard 
A roar yard shah be provided of not less th 
20 feet in depth. 
h. Off4treot Parking 
Off-street parking shah be provided and msi 
tained in accordance with Schedule 20 of tb 
.bylaw. 
L Off4tmet Loading 
Off-street loading shall be provided and .mat 
talned in accordance with Schedule z~ozth  
bylaw. 
10.10 P2 Park and Public Use Dlsh'kt 
This District provides for the location, preservatk 
and development of public lend to serve the ed 
estinnal, park and recreational needs of~ the muz 
elpallty. 
a. Um Permitted 
(i) Assembly, cultural and recreational fad~ 
ties, ineludin'g: auditoriums, 
shells, bowlin arenas, . g gree~ls, community ce  
x~s c.ur~..g.rinks, gymnasiums, sksth 
, stadiums, sw in~.~ pools and te 
sis courts, trade fairs wit,~ retail sales. 
(il) Arboreta, botanical gardens, planetel~ 
(m) 
~ ~lbW~ JL I l l&  a l to ,  
(iv) Public golf ~urses 
(v) Publle pla~ields and plsy~ounds 
(vi) PubHe sehooh 
(vH) A dwe~.  ~ or d~telllng unit for a ear 
uKer w.atclgn~ or other persons simih 
• tY employee, when conddered to be  ease 
tisl to the operation of the facility. 
(vHi) Accossory huildi~s and uses. 
b. Conditions of Use 
(1) All prindpal uses shall be oriented 
pedestrlan needs and be so Ibested 
designed as to avoid vehicular Inter(, 
enee with nedestr i~ movement. 
0i) The operation of rower boats and a l rm 
1o~ not: be pem]tted, except for the i 
-wahL: ployees of any publle uttl l~ 
~veromen.t, wldle carrying out th 
official duues. 
--Pemo~. be ldinz written permbs 
grom  me corporation. 8ueh peru 
8hall state the purpose of the o1~ 
ton, the period involved, d ' 
-,m-ndittemeovered.under whichthe q~ rat 
e. Loe C ~  
,hT~e,i.m~im-um , verage  shall be 30 per cent 
d. Front Yard 
A front'yard shall be provided of not less t~ 
SO feet In depth. 
e. Side Yards 
A side yard shall ke provided on each side 
the building of not less this so feet In width. 
f. Rear Yard 
A rear yard shall be provided of not lea  tl 
80 feet In depth. 
~, ~.Ps . rk . l~ ._  ___ , . . . .  - 10. UmoPemllfedatCoondl'snlmmflan," ' " " ' ' P I : [ . ~ ~ 4 1  ' . . : , : : ' ] 7 [ ' [ J ' 
+~, ++u~,..t ~___ l~] I  ~ J~+ vl(l.~l led..ma~., :, (1). 2 .'r~l. o r ' cone,  eeme_teries, liomes~er the eged, - .  + (II) ~r~qe~+.~th~r.veh~le+pau~dnl ;_  
~a~,  m a~cozuauce., wsm uensume zo o~ ~ i ~ • ann ,p.ropane, gos .sales establishments, may'be . . . . .  rd~d " ~ ~ ny~w, .other thah for 
s ~ . . . . a . _  .: " . . . .  lo~t...t~l In any sprang district, but only by re- : . . . .  " .  ~nn~nU~_ shaIl have a surface (hat k 
• . - - , .m . . . . .  i zomuon of Council andonly in locations peel. :b.  " • nUallY dust tree, 
Off.street ~loadtnl~.shall i~... L~ ld .~ ~d sh in - . . .  • fled in neh  resolution of CounciL Where eats-. 
~Lnea as m accoNanee ~us  e~me a~ of ~ I bllshed by.resolution, such uses must eonfom. •. ; ~V__.ery..~H-~ motor yphide parking area re. qmurea oy ~nsbylaw mall: , . 
, ,  D ysaw,. _.__, L " " • with the refFulatfons pertaining to that district. , (I) " Have the individual parking spacer, man. 
~._ ~..my~m. ry.. m.m,.,~ . . . , . . .  . : : : +(3) Council may issue a permit for the location of m~.];e~, y , oeu~ .able,, entrancee m~d edts  P.l_ea~ !~s_u~_m_p..p~+_neS +or me.sg.esu.en " m cement . . _  r ,  trailer eo.urts for a specified period of time. 
,-u rcm~m wee m proper emuon~p to mime.  12. Garnges attached to main buildings by a substantial euri~ or fences, lines, and s l l~ ,  
ng arCH. . . roof structure shall be considered as part Of the (fl) _Have fe.nees..and curbs to prevent he cross. 
• main building and shall be subject to the re~la.  t. Uses Permiffed (i) Cemeteries + 
(fl) Chapels 
(m) pnb e mueslsum, pro- 18• Sarvi  s ion, 
v~aea mac su~ uses are toestod within a (1) Service stations hall have a minimum front. 
age of 100 feet. 
cemetery and not less than 100 feet from (3) Pumps and other devices shall be ~ocated at 
any _lot line, nor less than 200 feet from least twenty feet/rein any streetler lot line• 
any lot in an'.451, 1~1, 112, or R3 District OJ .4,11 nutomobUe parts, dismantled vehicles, and 
(iv) A dwelling or .dwelling unit for a earn- similar a~kles ag~dl be stored within a build- 
~er ,  watchman or other person shnilarl~ ing,. except on these ~d~es located Inan Tndus- 
empsoyea. 
(v )  Accessory  bul ld in~ and uses .  19• Celle b~l+ Zone• 
~. Ho4ghf of Buildings .. Collars shall not be used for human oesupaney., 
The height of a buflamg shah not exceed 40 20. OH.~m~ Perk lu  
feet nor 2 storeys. 
Yards 
Front, side and roar yards shall be  provided 
of not less than 30 geol. 
L. 0flSstrNt Parking 
Off.street'parking shah .be provided and main- 
tained in accordance with Sehe6ule 20 of this 
bylaw. 
Off.street Loading 
Off.street loading shall be provided and m~,  
rained in acccrdanee wi th  Schedule 33 o f  this 
Parking 
Where the. pro.~s. Ipus of this bylaw require allow- 
ance zor use on-surest parking of motor vehicles, 
every owner of •land shah provide and maintain 
off-street motor vehicle parking spaces in conform. 
ance with the minimum standards as follows: 
• (1) S l~ of Parking Spe~ . :  . 
" Every required off-street parking space shall 
be a minimum area of  one h~mdred and e~ht 
~1~0) square feet, with a minimum width of nine 
' (9) feet and shall have at all .time convenient 
bylaw. 
Uses PwmiHed 
~etail sales of motor fuels or lubricating oils" the 
ervleing or repair of motor vehicles, the sale of 
utomobile accessories, and the lront~ of trailers • 
nd motor vehicles; excludes aH other sales and 
erviccs. 
~-) Reguktlons 
Site area.-- minimum - -  10,000 sq. ft. 
~ite zrousago - -  minimum - -  100 S(l. ft. 
xard, front - -  minimum - -  25 feet . . . . .  : 
Yardz side 7-.no reqniremdnt if adjoining eom- 
merc~m or snaustrial zones• 10 feet if adjoining. 
any other  zone. 
Yard, rear - -  30 feet" if adjoining residential 
zone• IVo requirement i f adjolnin~ any other 
zone• 
Except for sale of fuel, ,.all business shall .be 
conducted and all goods tored wholly w/tkin an 
enclosed building. 
Off-street parking shah be provided in accord. 
anee with the schedule set out in section 20 
of this bylaw. 
! Service Stations Including Car Sales 
) Uses. Permitted . 
stall sales of motor fuels or lubricating oils, the 
v ehlculeraccess to a public thoroughfare, 
(3) wsrking Kequl rwmnts  
~ .~[~.eff lot ~nt~g the tyPe of building listed 
oe~ow m use ,milding" column shall have the 
minimum number of off~dreet parking spaces 
indiested by .the corresponding provisions In 
: the '~equtrements" column: • . 
Bui ld ing  Require~nmts 
a.. Residences~ being One (1) space for every 
dwelling, houses or dwelling unit on the sub- 
' apartment houses Ject lot and one (1 )  
occupied or intend- space for each two (2 )  
ed to be occupied guests (boarders or lodg. 
by  one (1) or more ors). The front yard 
families, shah not i be considered 
as constituting parking 
space. 
One ~3) space for every 
Professional prem- two hundred (200) sq. 
lses" being stores ft. of retail floor space 
or offTcas or like and/or one (I) space for 
building w h e rein every four hundred (400) 
any kind of com- square feet of office 
space. 
b, Commercial a n d 
mercdal or profes- 
sional practice Is 
eawled on. 
c. Medical and dental 
~rvicing or repair of motor vehicles, the sale of 
stomobile aceessortes, the rental of trailers and 
otor v~hicles and.the sales of new or used ears• 
:) ,Regulations 
Site area.--  minim.uin - -  10,000 square feel 
.~e.zron~age - - . .m l0 imum-  100 square feet. 
•aro, ~ront - -  mlmmum - -  25 feel 
Yard, side .-- no r.eqnirements ff adjoining com- 
mercies or znausmm.zones. 10feet Jf adjoining 
any other zone. 
Yard, rear - -  9.0 feet if adjoining residential 
zone. No requirement if adjoining any other 
zone. 
All husiness shall be conducted and aH goods 
stored Wholly within and •enclosed• building ex- 
cept for the sale of fuel and the sales of new 
or used ears, 
Off-street parking shall be provided in accord. 
ance with the schedule set out in section 20 of 
this bylaw• 
PART II 
GENERAL REGULATIONS 
tnimum Yards  Required 
Three (3) spacesper  
doctor engaged therein. 
The front yard shall not 
clinics being build- 
ings occupied sole- 
ly by physicians . be considered as consti- 
a n d dentists or tuting parking+space. 
• beth. 
d.  Factories, b • f n g One (1) spa'~e per two (2) 
.. . .  premises w h e r e persons customarily era. 
any kind of manu. plnyed and, in edditlon, 
facturingpreeess i  one (I) space, for every. 
e a r r i • ~ on -.or vehicle Customarily. ueea 
.where goods of any la the  business or~ base. 
kind are processed nesses located therein 
or packaged in any or thereon. 
manner• 
e .  Theatres, assembly . One ( l )  space for  every 
halls .and funeral five (5)seats provided 
parlors, for public seating. • 
f• Churches une (1)space for every 
. f i ve  (5 )seats  provided• 
g. Auto  courts or One (l) space for~every 
motels guest sleeping room. + 
,he Hotels- One-(l) space for every 
" two (2) guest 81coping. 
• r0omt .  
I. Hospitals One  (I) space for each 
patient bed.. 
mg 
authorized exits or entrances, and 
Off) Provide area drainage /n a manner ap- 
, prov~ by the authorities having Jurisdiction. 
e. ~.~ery on~u'eec motor.vehicle parking berth re. 
qulred by this bylaw shall be available to the 
customers of the structures and uses that It 
serves .  
(4 )  ¢omnwn, I Parking 
n. On other than residential property an owner of 
land or a group of such owners may pool bls or 
. their required off-street parking spaces within 
Onnc~ +lpaOr more ccmmunal parking compounds 
• . m y ~ehy..eolleetivety fuLqll the pro- 
v~tous oz ~umecuon z of Section 20 of this 
bylaw; and . ' - 
provided that no .~ .  of such communal park. 
mg compouna sanu De more than five hundred 
• (500) feet from a structure or use which it 
: b purp°rts ~o serve. " 
• Where a group of structures or uses ts served 
• by a communal parking compound the minimum 
requirements ~r  such a parking area: 
Shall De the sum of the off~treet parking 
requirements for each of the structures or 
_ .  uses served by the parking area, 
21. o f f4 t rNt  Vehicle Lo~dlno Space _ 
bO~yl~treet  vehicle loadin.8 apace required by this+ 
oy aw snau no~ ne eredi~ed as required off.street 
parking space. 
~• _OH~tm~ Loading . 
.-~rery owner of land which is the site of a structure 
or yard involved in the receipt or delivery of goods 
or materials by vehicles hall, on the lot in question, 
,provide and maintain off-street loading spaces which 
sna~ eonrerm to the xoHow~ng minimum standards: 
(1) Each off, street loading space shall be no small. 
~ndin area than t/roe hundred (300) square test, 
(2) Each off.street loading specs shsil have con- 
venient vehicular access to a public ,thorough. 
fare. 
(3) Cue ~1)off-street loading space shall be pro- 
vtded for: 
a• Every twenty-thoussnd (20,000)square f et of 
floor space, or fraction thereof, of structures 
involved in the receipt or delivery of goods or 
materials by vehicles, and 
b.  Eve . r~ ' t~ven~y- thousand (20 ,000)  square feet, or 
• xracuon mere.of, of.yard involved in the receipt 
or aeuve~ oz goons or materials by vehicle. 
~ .  Off-atre.et motor-vehicle parking space required by 
this nyxaw snail not be credited as required off- 
street loading apace. ' 
PART: I l l  
" ' " ' " " 1 ADMINISTRATION 
34, Adminldraflve .Procedure 
1(1)'. The.Clerk of the District of Terrace or other 
offi+er @ppreved by Council shall .be respon- 
sible for, the admlnlstratlon of+this bylaw• 
(~-) .W/th every applleatlon to erect a ,building with. 
/n the municlpelity, two copies of a layout or 
site plan drawn to scale showing the dlmen. 
slons of the site to be built upon and .the size 
and location on the site of the building and 
accessory buildings to be erected, shall be sub- 
matted fo r  approval to the municipal officer 
charged with .the administration of this bylaw, 
together with such other Information as he may 
requ~ 1for the proper enforcement of this 
bylaw, 
(3) .  When the application is approved, one copy of 
the:layout or plotplan shall be returned ~o the 
- .app.lte .ant bearing an appropriate lndleation that 
n .  nan ~een 'approved; if the application is not 
approved, the layout or plot .plan shall be 
returned to the applicant with the reasons for 
J portion of any. y.a~l..or, other open space reqnir. 
aeouc any roam nmlamg or use shah provide . . . . .  
y po~ion of a yard or open space for any other J. Convalescent homes ~.ne fly space l~r every refusal noted thereon, 
dn b~ilcllsg o.r ~e. cares C8) patient becls S hard  of Zea l  A 
OlC~lOnS In rares k Lodges clulw, and One ~l) space tot every " paa,s 
• - " " " A zoning boat  o~ appeal shall be established in 
he~ zominnnJi_~u~/t~ntt s~rhre~n~r~ ar~q~l~mt~en t dance ~ ' .  flflfoo~ r (~s~t)*sqfounre~ o~r eeeo__rd.nbe w~l.th the p~visiuns of British Co l~Ma 
• mume~p~ Ack seouons 7uu, 7W, and 7/0 and amend nH not appify to prevent he construction or loea. ~ dsuee purposes, onte thereto " 
n o f  a roofed er open terrace, perch er verandsh I. ReMaurants, night. One (1) ~co  for every S V lo l s t~ s~ Peaeltk~ 
ving a maximum projection from the main wall eluha, food a n d m~. (4) mats for publ/e " Any person who violates any provision of thk !~. 
six (6) feel beverage rooms, sea . law ls of an f fn  
i lding Lines m Taxi ~f~les! O q~( )  ,~,ee for ""1" . _ .Jinil~r .. oJ e me and liable on summary 
nero a building line has been estsbHshed by  ex. " veldcle o~, , , ,  ~ convlcuon to a nn.e. oz•not more than ~0.00,  and In 
. " tsxl offleeL " "  ~ne ease oz a conunnmg encase, to a xurther fine [mngt~ulls?~eg~ Hn~e a ableSt, and Is less than ~ feet not exceeding ~ O0 for each d d 
. . . . . . . .  ~ ... .  construction may conform n Servicc statto~ One (1) space per  two offence mat' . . . .  • ~ '  uring which the 
the esr~ousuea eumang lee, provided that the ' Ca) persons eu~nutrtly . . . . . . .  " " . ' "  
• b l~.hed b ull.d.lng line is not less than 15 feet + ~itpioyed on the ~ ~ a zt~c.ume_t~_X4th any of DeceaSe. r, 10e8__. 
,m use eueec, une. . fro; and . . . . .  ? ~-%,_u~,..%n~..~n gay o: _uccemper, ~sas• 
m ~ccupa,om One (1)'space for ~ ~.a .~-u  rune.nun x_~m any o~ JYecom~er, 1~• 
me occupation must comply with the foHowin~ " vehicle eUStom,,4~,,"~ xuw .~o J~ ~ I ~ Y  ADOPTED tide 
Shall be located in detsehed one family dwel• o ... . . . . .  - ~m~t~ . ' i . . . .  
llngs and , . . W~, :=Mo_~= e_ ~ .~!)_. q~a~. for  ea_~ =B_',~k~_.W. NO.  401-  ,1966 A~ ' 
Be or ~aras one 1monna ~,uuo) sq. ~ A ~ ~ BY pe~ormed o_nly b memben of the fomfly ~ r ~  • resides- ,- ,~- .~--,,~- . . . .  , . . . . .  .we~ ~ of ~'uss floor area ,+1 0 0 ~  
_ s "~ ~,u~ uw~,u~ uush  Imu +-  ' the  h . l ld lne  np  ~ a~s ' • , - . ' .  
me performed wholly within the main buUdln~ ' , i . - - -  ---"-" ~ , '~"  --"-'-~.-'~- ' - - . 
• . . . . .  . umu uuo qzX ~teeVO • 
wares, me~"- -='  . . . .  ~--'-'~r'--'~" ,-~.s..,~,,~ .... .~ emp~Tees on a sent. c left  ' Clerk • -,-+ -~, . - . . . ,  or zoom.urn exmp~ mmm . :+. - ' : .  . . . . .  mu + 
goods, w me~..handise,: or foo~. tuHs that " . .... • ' wh im .w~rM~ ~ qt4~E ~ that the a_~ ts eerilfled n tree 
preduar~ on use prenuzos sun • , proposed ~ bylaw are u eltever is the ~'eater; . cow of b~law No 401. Zo p. Wholesale o~_ .  One (1) ce for every • + of the Dbtrkt Give no exterior Indication o'L the ~Uon in eomm,ee i - I  +n,, K~,,~,~ taM, . .  _ . , , . .  d Ternee as p=med in  Its 
except that there may be a e unilIuminat. - . " . - - - - - - - -T  . . . . . . . .  ' - "  ~"  " " "~ . • 
ed name plate not . .~e_~,  d~l~ w,  re feet In • me,  . . . .  . ~ ofJt~+, fl~r__mm ~ • A. ~C. . .~- . ,A~__  a 0~ Co .P .  to hea  r submls. 
+, .  + + +•,. + i 
om,  e r , .mm. ,p t  nonmwy me"  ' , .  ] + +. + m..um, m dUl ih l f t ,  + mu be  m at the • .+. 
. . . . . . . . .  ~ " -"  • ' ..+ . i+  + + '" wmenever is the~'enter,. Off lsa . . . . .  thro " • " - ' ~ 
suPeet, ma .._ : . . . . . .  . 8 00 p,m+ . . .. + , . + 
-.. • . , ~ arm required by the bylaw to as. • ha an interest in this Not eauas, a verlaUon f rom ,(he. re~denflal ...... . • commo~kto  thr~ vlng, .+• . mat l~ . .  , ~ or more motor w~hl- ~ 1 1 ~  d 5e . . . .  character of the b sd . . . .  smtke an . gowwn~! a ., . . l eer  no rhood, elm shall ha surfs . . . . . .  . ccer~ '  . . . . . .  cod with an baltic, • . Dated ~ ~h of Jan . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mlber of Prlndpal .B~lidl Ps~ ne~a fi le ees l  '~ " . . . . . .  ~ e, . Ig~. .+.  +... . . . . . . .  . . 
. . p0mmd. nmt, o r  ,p .  . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ' " J '  ++ ' . . . . . .  I , . o r e . . .  o .e  + . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  • + , + . . . .  
. + , • . pk  . . ,  .• edp~ mol~proddeam,P+:  . . . .  ' , G • , . . . .  
[ ]  ,nmone l i !e ,  + '+  • .  " " l~rmt~:~mdd" i t f r~mthe  ~ . ... . . . .  " , '  +':+V":: ' ~ G r  ~ . . . . .  ' 
/ . . . .  ; k + ~ ~ 
+ ' ' " . P . " + + q . . . . . . . .  5 ' . . . . . . . .  d ~ . : :q : " '  ::11 ' 'd' ' j :  " : " q p ' L , ' '', +~ + , . . . .  ~ . " 
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Build'rag Increases 
During May 
Building 'p~mmit= Issued by Te~ 
race District Munfoipellty during 
May showed a marked lnereue 
over tl~_ se luued during the same 
period In 1006. 
A total of B1 permits valued at 
TERRACE "Omh,.~= '~,' NEPALI: 
~Yt~A~O were ~Uued 4~it month. 
• i May of IM8 theirs were 28 per- 
miss issued for a vnlue of M1~39. 
So f~ ~ year, bufldhQf .faults 
totsll/n8 411~3, 818 h.vo been is- 
sued - -  an ~(~"enak~ of ~9~,4~ 
over ,line mine ~x'l~ n. ,:I, lU, ' 
During qwsy, l l :~ 'ml~ were let 
for boroN, 1~ for alterations, five 
for g'3ges, two for fmtltutlonal 
=a,.. two ~o, =S,~,n;o= 0~=., X C=,mNN,~ - - - - ' " -  ' 
etruetlon. 
ThlR~n p l=b. . . i 'm l . .d  '@ 
Immd last month . .~  1 : n 
Crib 'should bo m,t dole ~~,~; :? . ,  ;:~ ~. ~i;~ . . . . . . .  ~ 
sO that tho eldld asset  get his ~,  .~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ' ' "  " 
bud ¢~ht  between them-  ~;~,~.  ~-~-~:,~;-~;~,:~L ~w~,~,~ 
THO  
FABUmUS 
F ST-FRE, E', 
BE, FIUGI ,BATOIIS t 
See them now 
and maybe 
WIN A MINK! 
Here are two beautiful ways to stay frost-free. See the 
new no.frost refrigerators at your appliance deai~.r.'s 
and you might win a magnificent mink stole ! After a demonstration 
of the new refrigerators or refrigerator-freezer 
combinations, ask your dealer 
nk. Write in the new 
best -  then think min~! 
atures? How about the 
.Free feature? There's no 
'rostin& Ever. No trays, 
es, no stuck-up packages. 
lhe Zero-Zo~he freezer 
tment. Much colder than 
rer ones. A steady zero 
~rees, so it freezes foods 
Frozen foods stay 
:e cream, firmer. Extra 
~pace is a'nother nice 
,re of these new 
rs. And there's a lively 
ff colors and styles to 
; your kitchen 
ight up to date. 
, practically filled in your 
ank for you. Go win your 
~ink stole. At your 
ice dealer's now! 
FRANCES GEORGE ¢IL.AUDET 
Francis George Claudet was a 
pioneer who left valuable mem- 
entoes of his day for the enjoy- 
sent  of future generations - -  
his photographs and his coins - -  
the latter being the f/rst and 
only coins ever minted in Brit- 
ish Columbia, 
Claudet was born in .London,' 
.England, in 1937. His father was 
a famed scientist who codueted 
early experiments with photo- 
graphy. Educated in London and 
Germany, Claudet worked with 
his father until 1859 when 'he 
was appointed chief assayer for 
British Columbia. ~ .., 
He was not long at New Welt- 
minster when Governor James 
Douglas sent him to San ,Fran- 
cisco in 1881 to obtain a plant 
for a mint. Claudet was in charge 
of the mint at New Westminster. 
~lut only a few coins were struck 
before' the whole project was 
abandoned. 
• ,In ~1886 Claudet was made sup- 
erfhti~ndent Of the assay offJ 
,~ 1869 he was made saving b~ 
agent and in I870 juqtice.of 
peace. ~ .1871 he became ass 
ant commissioner of lands a 
works; in 187,1, coroner and 
1872 he ,became a stipendi~ 
magistrate. He also was an 
fleer in the New Westmins 
• Rifles which had been fern 
in 18~ when the Royal Eni 
eers were recalled to Englal 
During all this time ~laudet k, 
with him a camera he t 
bi'ought' from England and l 
photos constitute a remarkal 
record of early development. 
When British Columbia je 
ed Canada in ,187.1 many of I 
positions he held were dispe 
ed with and Claudet returned 
England where he dLed in I! 
from pneumonia. ,He had m 
rled an English woman at 
aerie in 1863 and was the htt 
of eight children. 
- -  .BJC. Centennial Commi 
,ici.vO,,o 
gmhll  Wells LIJ. Terraoe b-Operative 
gkdon'm Homo FmmiJiw. 
Unibi S.&. S Stores 
..... 8i -,Iom Ud, LI mn re,u1 mnmnt 
DRAINAGE 
,k GRADING 
, TOPSOILING 
~- SEEDING i 
,k PLANTING 
. LAYOUTS 
Asphalt roudways, drive, and Wuiks 
: • ,, : :3  - ' , :  ~ , 
